
ATTACKED iI EARL HAIGMRS. HALL PLANS 
TO GO ABROAD

AT WORK AT ONCE ncccrp AT»NC, HISTORIC r.ROT IND

... 175 HOOSES INI > '
. H

“I hear," said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 

, the Times reporter,
I “that Mayor Fisher 

„ hes been readin’ over
Irregulars Lose Men and hlst own cumn:

® fort the story about
Munitions in Clash Daniel In the den o’

lions.”
I “There are no lions

Capital City Combed by the ^^rHaU>” 8aid 0,6 

Military and Arrests Made „ “Well," said Hiram,
i - “some tellers down

—Bombs Thrown Into the there seems to be goin’
TT „ /-< i tt ■ round in lion’s skins
Home of a Lralway Um- and roarin’ a lot”
versity Professor. sZ the" re-

I porter. “There are no 
_ x Son’s skins at City

(Canadian Press.) Hall.”
Dublin, Dec. 2.—National troops en- -WelL now, that’s cui-ous,” said 

gaged a party of Irregulars at Lelxlip, Hiram, “A feller out to the Settlement 
The subject of a sensational book Kildare County, yesterday, capturing 6ajd he knowed you hed a reel men- 

ty Grand Jury has failed to And an In- just published in England, which gives' twenty-two of them, besides arms and agerie down there. He said he seen it
diotment him credit as the best stateglet on the! ammunition. There were a few casu- an. hecrd it”

It was learned from a reliable source Allied fronts. I altiei both sldes- The Irregulars .«Did he 8meU lt?” asked the reporter.
“ le™ „ „  ! apparently were marching on Dublin. ..rhe Bmell k ^ real test of a men-

that Mrs, Frances Stevens Hall will » ■■ if- a |%T| I A AHA i All the chief approaches to the city a_erje-i>
leave -eon for a long rest and probably I ImL fl U I H < J /II were patrolled yesterday by National “Well,” said Hiram, “he did go as
win go abroad until the excitement U!lL.HI\ 1 il U.L I U tr~j>s’ ^ °Übe plf? to pre,vent “y fcr as to say he smelt a rat.”created by the murder of her husband, VI 11.1 111 I 11 VjL. I V I sudden Republican blow before the .<Ah!„ said the reporter-“that’s dlf-
the Rev. Edward W. Hall, and Mrs. ■ *■■■ |\ AS 1% Tim Al IV" ^tatc was ^ !8hn'wi ferent.”
Eleanor R. MiHs has died down. VL A D III ll TUDiULIL . Ben T” aTTested Dubhn “So It to,” said Hiram. “Yes-it is
Henry Stevens of Lavalette and T. Ï rüK I II II I fl|l| ||Ur <VuUrSe sun>nse searches con- so l was thinkin’ o’ goin’ down to
Edwin Carpender will go duck shoot- I Lilli ULU I III1UI iL ducted through various streets by the )em OTCT—bût I guess it aint 
ing in North Carolina. On their re- , military yesterday. The searches were wuth while. I’m glad it aint no wuss—
turn Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stevens are — . moat thorough, pedestrians, cyclists, B Henl>.
scheduled to start on a world tour ^ _ , _ 1, ] motorists andpassengers in tram cars
which was postponed until the grand GorgeOUS Funeral Parapher- all being stopped and examined. It is
Waa**. rnlia of King Tuhank Ha- SSffA'a SSSitSÆ,

iratetixr.ass F»“^ ** *British ” ;
statement issued on her behalf this week ------------ night and four National army soldiers
was as follows: “So far as Mrs. Hall’s London, Dec. 2—What Is claimed to nto o_n„mtw hurledTt? - ->*r“T' V s Ftrend. She will continue her invest!ga- d scovery of the century is announced Walsh, professor of pathology at Gal- 
tlon of the crime with renewed vigor.” in a Cairo dispatch to The Times from way University and chairman of the

iL hit « . .. „ .. .. urban council. It is believed that the
the Valley of the Kings on the site demonstration Was an outgrowth of 

_ , of ancient Thebes, near Luxor.
When reminded that Mrs. Hall once A series of subterranean chambers 

told reporter; In an itnervlew that she bas been explored, and so far has dls- 
had no desire to see any one punished, closed the funeral paraphernalia of 
Mr/Pfeiffer said that this was not ac- the Egyptian King Tuhank Hamen, 
tuaUy so, but that her wording had onf df the heretic kings of the eigh- 
been unfortunate and hadconveyed the teenth dynasty reigning about 1350 B. 
wrong impression. She will pursue the
investigation with keen interest and a discovcry was announced today
general campaign is being mapped out by L„rd Cameroon, specially summon.
n°W' _ „ , . . ,__ ed from England by the explorer, How-

Mrs. Hall refused to see reporters ard Carter who had been excavating 
«to make any direct statement, but rt thig ^ with Lord Carnarvon, 
a decided change was rts.ble in the f ^ but np to the present
actions of the Hall household At five ^ w|th Jlittle’ successP 
odock, just as dusk was foiling, the royal necropolis of the The-
St’ irVjw!-» <*«-;
ÎSâffCT ft. coreKd -hid. Tuhank Ham.

fo en’s gem-studded throne. This Is de- shr U known to «criblas oqe of the most beautiful
hrtrosBffered keenly tUrlTcZ*^ex^tT^ Washington, Dec.J-^Chlef Justice

of congratulations kept arriving at the ruroiture,^ a ^uanqty of r^ robes, Representative KeUer, Republican,
Hall home all day.. Although W vic- TttTmLt fa Minnesota, aTa witness to be Called fo
tory was a moral one andher vlndlca- ofhu« support at his demand for the impeach- the salting of the new
tion was over an unofficial charge, she fî!I?v,n®,®^large mratpf Attorney-General Daugherty. 18,418 ton oil-burner .’jSiA.dyU S*i-1JS-3SShtt- StaWS

r^H^vbakuw “ “■ ^ issusssss.Æiasï '£ ssSmÆ sHer own feeling In the matter, tt was teenth dynasty. I „ t<> hlgg offlce, knowing at the May 7th, and the Scandinavian for
leaded from one dose to ha, issimply C—T , time that they were men of such char- Southampton and Antwerp on May
that she was glad her word had over- FRANCE TO SELL ! geter. 8th. Throughoiit the season there was
ridden Mrs. Gibson’s in the estimation TljrtfDrU A WT QUTPQ George W. Wickersham, former utf a sailing every few days from Montreal
of the grand jury. She is not inter- JYUilCL-rlAIN 1 OMiro tomev-GeneraL Samuel Gompers, presî- for British and continental ports by
ested In public opinion or the sentiment (Canadian Press Despatch) ( dent of the A. P. of U and Guy steamships of the Canadian Pacific
created by the newspapers, lt is said, v-euroum 11X63 ! nv„t„„ Mr Oomnir’a secretary also fleetbut rejoices In the findings of the were mentioned by^Mr. KeUer as other The Quebec season opened slightly
grand jury as a vindication of the atti- time government merchant marine to ^tne earlier than that at Montreal, the Em-
tpde she has taken In this case. m Setting forth 14 specific grounds for press of Scotland leaving that port on

tSZta nrinê rf1. Impeachment, Mr. Keller aUeged that May 3rd to Inaugurate the new and
îh. Are? Thl Mr Daugherty had practiced “fraud important service between Quebec and

be Lw with ! and deceit" on Mr. Taft while president Hamburg via Cherbourg and South-
There pbtain the release from prison of ampton. The Empress of France also deficl.t ? W.00W0 firmes. There w. Mor,e „d that on Morse’s in the Quebec-Hamburg service, made

totabtr faUure to pay Daugherty’s associates her first trip from Quebec on Maythl Ikreremem^hH^recelv^d in the pardon proceedings an agreed 16th The Empress of Britain was also
f=e, he ’-prostituted” the office of at- in regular service to Quebfc.

5” * f th f R , torney-general for personal revenge by Previous to the opening of naviga-
ae Janeiro. 1 securing an indictment of Morse. tion of the St Lawrence the company

had twenty-one arrivals and departures 
of liners at St. John during the three- 
month period ending April 22nd, 1922, 
a total of 10,895 passengers arrived at 
St. John, while 6,250 passengers were 
carried eastbound.

The Canadian Pad Ac’s 1922 season 
remarkable for . the addition of
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Will Not Let New Jersey- 

Murder Inquiry End. m
% 1 1 ^

- '7k . : ■ ; ,, x

Lower Part of Quebec Town 
is Destroyed

fmmSir Henry Thornton, New 
C N. R. Chief, in 

■ ** Capital

Her Attorney - Says Slain 
- Clergyman’s Widow Will 

Use Own Fortune to Solve 
Murder; Feels She Has 
Been Vindicated.

mm
Loss Placed at About a Mil

lion Dollars— Host Borne 
Through Streets in Midst 
of Conflagration—Edmon
ton Has $75,000 Blaze.

ii
mTakes Opportunity of First 

Stop and First Canadian 
Train Ride to See How 
Things are Done — New 
Board to be Called Soon.

f I. > ‘: :
:

New Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 2.—A 
temporary exodus of the Hall family is 
imminent now that the Somerset Coun-wm

. (Canadian Press) 
Terrebonne, Que., Dec. 2—Ixms set 

at half a million dollars, only very lit
tle of which is covered by insurance, 
was sustained in a conflagration which 
last night destroyed the lower part of 
the town, and which will smoulder for 
several days to come.
' The fire had its origin in the ex-

(Special to The Time*^)
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 2 — Sir Henry 

Thornton, president of the new Can
adian National Railways board arrived 
here yesterday.
private car “Bonaventure,” in which Sir 
Henry and Major Graham A. Bell,
Deputy Minister of Railways and Can
als and vice-president of tjie C. N. R. 
board came to this city, was not taken ;
Into Montreal but crossed the SL Law- i 
rcnce River at Valleyfield and was held 
at Coteau Jet. for the Montreal to Ot
tawa train.
nJhw«ted.ePs!,r Henry ^"omparited Society. It was undermining the cemetery in which lie buried Brittoh soldiers 
the trainmaster on a tour of inspection and unknown American soldiers who fought in the war of 1812. The excavst- 
of the car shops. He was struck with ' fog has been stopped, 
the cleanliness of the buildings. On his 
way to this city he went through the 
train learning the character of the cars 
and general train equipment.

Sir Henry will remain here over the i 
week end and on Monday evening will 
attend a dinner tendered by the Gov
ernment to the Postmaster General of 
the U. S. who will be here to take part 
in an international postal traffic confer- 

*ence. On Tuesday morning Sir Henry 
Md Major Bell will go to Montreal 
and meet chief officials and the staff of 
the Grand Trunk take a look over some 
of the properties of that road. On Tues
day evening Sir Henry will be the chief 
guest at a dinner tendered by the Mont
real Board of Trade. The remainder of 
the week will probably be spent here.

A meeting of the new Board will 
likely be called before the middle of 
this month. There is the question of 
location of headquarters to be deter
mined, and there are many steps yet to 
be taken to complete the re-organiza- 
tton of tye staffs of the various roads 
comprising the national system.

Sir Henry made it known that noth
ing In the way of decisions must be ex
pected of him until he had had a chance 
to look about him.

: :
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The Grand Trunk Ills*

, plosion of a boiler in the sash and door 
factory of Joseph Limoges and from 
there spread with amazing rapidity, 
fanned by a forty to sixty mile gale. 
Every store, the post office, the city 
hall and the Provincial Bank branch 
were destroyed in that area and 400 
people were rendered homeless. More 
than seventy-five houses were burned 
to the ground. ,

The fire fighting apparatus was 
wholly Inadequate. The one hose that 
was used in Ste Mar|e street burst al
most as soon as it was put Into use, 
being rotten with age. The remaining 
apparatus was in the town hall and 
was lost In the destruction of that 
building.

Fire reels were brought from Mont
real, twenty-five miles away, and local 
volunteer' firemen of every kind were 
impressed, down to the older boys of 
the St. Louise College, It was not un
til well into the early hours of the 
morning that the fire was under con
trol.

-.Z. * mEss

The steam shovel at work at the gravel and «and pit at Burlington Heights, 
near Hamilton, which roused the indignation of the Wentworth Historical HAD BUSV SEASON 

ON SI. LAHCE
MAJESTIC CUPS Fifty-nine C. P. Passenger 

Steamships Arrived and 
Departed from Montreal— 
21,233 Passengers Were 
Handled.

Wants Mystery Solved,
Dr. Walsh’s refusal to permit the coun
cil to discuss the recent executions in 
Dublin.

Ambrose Light to Cherbourg 
in Five Days, Six Hours 
and Thirteen Minutes.

Montreal, Dec. 2—During the SL 
Lawrence season, just closed, , there 
were fifty-nine arrivals and departures 
of Canadian Pacific passenger steam
ships at the port of Montreal. A total 
of 21,283 passengers, comprising 12,668 
cabin and 8,565 third-class, was carried 
by the Canadian Pacific steamships 
from Montreal. During the summer 
season 16,722 cabin passengers arrived 
at Montreal. The port of Quebec had 
twenty-three arrivals and departures 
of Canadian Pacific lines during the 
summer season j 8,626 first, second and 
third class were carried eastbound and 
36,146 westbound. The latter total 
Includes all third-class passengers ar
riving in Canada on Canadian Pacific 
steamships, Quebec being the port of 
debarkation for these passengers.

The Montreal season opened with
Pacific 
m, on

A picturesque incident was the parad
ing of the Host through the streets 
while the population knult and prayed.

It is the smaller proprietors of the 
town who are the hardest hit, they 
having lost their all, including their 
furniture. Little or no Insurance was 
carried by them.

The church, the convent, and the 
Juvenat College conducted by the 
Fathers o ftfie Very Holy Sacrament 
are safe.

OFDAIimiYNew York, Dec. 2—The Majestic, the 
world’s largest steamship, also became 
the world’s fastest liner yesterday, ac
cording to the White Star Line, when 
she completed her trip, to Cherbourg 
breakwater in five days, six hours, 
thirteen minutes, breaking the former 
record, held by the Mauretania, of five 
days, eight hours, ten minutes. The 
Mauretania made her best speed to 
Cherbourg on June 12 but on November 
of this year made the voyage to New 
York from Cherbourg in five days seven 
hours and thirty-three minutes. The 
Majestic was recently cleaned in dry- 
dock at Boston and equipped with new 
propellers. She left Ambros Light 
November 25 at 12.67 p. m. and, keep
ing an average speed of 2449 knots an 
hour, arrived at Cherbourg at 12.10 yes
terday morning.

New York, Dec. 2—Confessing he had 
tied the wife of a policeman several 
months ago and burned her flesh with 
matches in an effort to force her to 
divulge the hiding place of her jewels, 
and to additional charges of robbery 
and grand larceny, 16 year old Alfred 
Kroger yesterday was sentenced to 89 
years id state prison. He will begin 
sentence at Sing Sing today.

/ Î
Keller Names Chief Jiytice 

Taft as Witness—Gomp
ers Also.

Blzzc in Ednjonton.
Edmonton, Dec. 2 — Seventy-five 

thousand dollars damage was done by 
fire which yesterday gutted the Fair 
Clothing Store and the National Furni
ture Company’s building.

LATER.
Terrebonne, Que, Dec. 2—Early 

moming estimates show the situation 
far worse than supposed late last night. 
There are 1,200 person^ homeless, and 
approximately 175 houses were de
stroyed with damage estimated In the 
vicinity of $1,000,000. So far as could 
he ascertained at nine a. m., no lives 
were lost

The firemen are now engaged in 
blasting many of the dwellings in the 
western end of the town, to render it 
impossible for the flames to spread.

The refugees are being cared for at 
the SL Louis College. . ,
Saved Her rlum Jam.

When the firemen came to the home 
of a little white haired woman, and be
gan to carry out her few belongings, 
she begged them with tears in her eyes 
to leave the furniture and help her re
move a trap door in the floor. When 
this was done, she gathered in her 
arms several jars of home-blade plum 
jam, which she had put away for her 
children. The men assisted her to carry 
to safety her treasures. The rest ef 
her things could not be saved.

PRIZE DESIGN
FOR HISTORICAL 

SITES IN CANADA
1 Canadian

Monica!WENT AI CAPTAINOttawa, Dec. 2.—Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. P. Meredith, architect of this city, 
has won the first prize in a competition 
arranged by the historical monuments 
branch of the Interior Department for 
a. design to mark the historical sites 
<xf Canada. W. L. Sommerville, archi- 
tàrt, Toronto, was second, and an archi
tect from Winnipeg third. The prizes 
were $260, $150 and $100.

The design of Colonel Meredith is
Clfi IS^tSÜSÈL MH »■> Hf-Ï
and built by local masons. It is in the [ members of the crew that the British 
form of a shrine ten feet high, four feet schooner Mary Elizabeth was engaged 
at the base, with an inset panel for. a in rum running off, the U. S. coast when 
bronze tablet explaining the stgnifi- a fracas occurred between Captain 
cance of the monument. Hors well and James Ashton, the lat-

The shrine would be surmounted on ter an able seaman on the ship, was a 
three steps gymbolical of the three feature "of a hearing yesterday on a 
peoples, the Indians, the French and charge of attempted mutiny brought 
the British. Colonel Meredith has sug- against Ashton by the skipper,

of nine trtes be The charge centres around a fight be
tween the captain and Ashton following 
the latter’s demand for a bottle of 
whiskey on the night of November 1 
when the Mary Elizabeth was lying 
twenty miles off the U. S. coasL Cap
tain Horswell says Ashton attacked 
him with a knife when the liquor was 
refused him.

That is Charge Against a 
Sailor (it Halifax — Evi
dence of Rum Running. THE ROSS RIFLE 

TO FORE AGAIN DECLARES SON 
INSANE TO GET 

HIM FROM WIFEOntario Judge’s Reference 
at Trial of Case in Ot
tawa.

Cincinnati Mother Tries to 
Separate Them, But the 
Bride Secures Husband’s 
Release.

gested that a screen 
placed behind the shrine. These could 
be representative of the provinces.

Ottawa, Dec. 2. — “There are some 
Canadian soldiers still living who would 
like to see everyone connected with the 
Ross Rifle Company lined up against a 
wall and shoL”

Such was the statement made from Cincinnati, Dec, 2—Mrs. Alberta 
the bench of the Supremp Court of On- Greb Faught, a bride of six months, has 
tario yesterday, by Mr. Justice Latch- been successful in securing the release 
ford, during trial of Norman G. Guth- of her husband, Harry W. Faught, aged 
rie, parliamentary agent, who is suing 28, from the custody of Sheriff Fader. 
Sir Charles Ross for $19,861, In connec- Faught had spent the night in the 
tion with the sale of the Ross rifle County jail following his arrest on a 
works to the Canadian Government, in lunacy warrant sworn to by his mother. 
1920, involving around $4/X)0,000.

BOY WHO WAS 
EMPEROR OF

CHINA WEDS

Phelix and
Pherdinand

TWENTY YEARS 
FOR KILLING JOE

hirst, fighter

§p?l REPORT FIFTY C. N. R. MEN 
IN MONCTON TO 

BE LAID OFF

Peking, Dec. 2. — The wedding of 
Hsuan Tung, seventeen-year-old de
posed Emperor of China, was celebrat
ed early today with all the pomp and 
ceremonial of imperial days. His 
bride was the Princess Kuo Chin So.

was
three new liners, the Montclare, Mont
calm and Montrose. These added near
ly 50,000 tons to the Canadian Paci
fic’s Atlantic fleet, which already con
sisted of the Empress of France, 18,600. 
tons; Empress of Britain, 16,850 tons; 
Empress of Scotland, 25,000 tons; 
Mountlaûrier, 17,100 tons; Minnedosa, 
14,000 tons; Melita, 14.000 tons; Meta- 
gama, 12,450 tons; Marloch, 11,000 
tons: Marbum. 10,500 tons; Marglen, 
10,350 tons, and Montreal, 9,500 tons.

SENTENCE IS
today to serve twenty years tar the 
killing of Joe Hirst, a pugilisL Hirst 
was shot during a holdup In a crowded 
restaurant. Forbes escaped but was Jn Hampton Man S Case,

^ Bond is Given and Resti-

SUSPENDED lined 6y auth
ority of the de
partment of Ma
rine and FUherUi. 
«. F. IS tup art, 
director of meteor- 
ological servie».

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2.—Fifty em
ployes of the Canadian National Rail
way second class repair shop and 
three second class painters here re
ceived notice yesterday that their ser
vices would be no longer required after 
December 4.

Mrs. Cora Faught.
“He is the most Intelligent man In 

this court on such a charge in years,” 
declared the County Alienist. Dr. Ken: 
dig, In Probate Court. “It seems to he | 
a case of family dlsagreemenL 

Judge Lueders ordered the prisoner 
released. Faught was formerly Presi-

PLAN TO PROVE 
WILL OF MISSING 

MILLIONAIRE
NOVA SCOTIAN 

DIES IN AUTO ON 
WAY TO HOSPITAL

Truro, N. S., Dec. 2—Allan Mc- 
Royalton, Minn., Dec. 2—One high jianuS) alias J. P. FrosL alios J. 

SeChool student, Merlin Sawdy, 16 years gtewart, of Hampton, N. B., who was 
■ft age, was killed, another probably tajjen here recently from Fredericton 
fatally Injured and five others hurt lcbarged with passing a forged check on 
when a truck in which they were , q A Magnus, local merchant, was 
traveling to a basketball game over- ; ^Ven two years suspended sentence by 
turned west of here. Judge Chipman yesterday . McManus’

father gave $400 bond for his son’s 
behavior, paid costs and ma»i re- 

— ■8 etitution to Mr. Magnus.

tution Made by Father.

MS! SUB
ward.

Forecasts:

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS AT
FREDERICTON LARGEToronto, Dec. 2—George Irving, aged 

45 of Goldboro, N. S, died yesterday dent of the Peerless Fuel Company, 
while being rushed from the Union | When asked by Judge Lueders what 
station in a motor car to the General caused her to file the «charge against 
Hosnital He was captain of a suction I her son. Mrs. Cora Faught replied: dredge at Welland. He came to Toron- | “I don’t like his wife and don’t want 
to in company of three friends and them to live together. He hasn^t been 
complained of having severe pains in the «.me since he was married.” 
the head as they got off the train. “His folks don’t 1 kerne and don t
1 “ ,6 want me to live with him,” the bride

told the judge. “It is not my hsuband 
but some one else that should be ex
amined.”

“I’ll have to see if there Is some other 
way to keep them apart,” the mother 
declared, excitedly, when the charge 
was dismissed against her son, and he 
and his wife left the court together.

NOT GUILTY IN 
CRIMINAL LIBEL 

. CASE IN QUEBEC

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—The col

lections at this port continue to make 
records. November showed at total of 

Dec. 2—(Canadian $88,886.85 an Increase of $44,717.44. To 
a date the total for the eight months of

$300,000 In succession duties, as the 
I estimated value 
around $2,500,000. The will made Mrs. 
Small the sole beneficiary.

of the estate is Rimouekr Que.
Press)—Jean Francois PoulioL 
Riviere da Lonp lkwyer against whom the official year is $400,686.81 in excess 
a charge of criminal libel was made of that of the year before, 
by Dr- ParroL former member of the 
legislative assembly for Temiscouata 
County, was acquitted last night in 
the RJmouski court when the jury 
brought in a verdict of not guilty.

The case arose out of charges made 
by J. F. Pouliot against Dr. Parrot 
and forced the latter to resign his seat 
in the assembly, early in the summer 
of 1921. Later a convention was held 
at Riviere du Loup to choose a can
didate for the vacancy, and Pouliot 
published a circular entled “The .Other 
Side of the Case,” in which he made 
additional charges against Dr. Parrot.

Fair and Cold*RHODES SCHOLAR
Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 

gales from northwest, somewhat colder 
with local snow flurries. Sunday 
moderate westerly winds fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest 
gales with snow flurries. Sunday 
westerly winds fair and rather cold.

New England — Generally fair to
night; Sunday Increasing cloudiness, 
probably snow on the coast and rain or 
snow in the interior, not much change 
in temperature ; diminishing northwest 
winds, shifting to easterly by Sunday.

Toronto, Dec. 2—Temperatures;

UNEMPLOYMENT DOLE FOR 
SULTAN

CANADIAN PEACE DBLEGAT
SIR ANDREW MACPHAJL.

transmit
PICTURE BY

WIRELESS?
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Paris, Dec. 2.—Televiscen, or long! 
distance sight by wireless, was given a 
preliminary experimental demonstra
tion at the Borbonne yesterday by 
Edouard Belin, inventor of the trans
mission of photographs by wire. 
Flashes of light were directed on a 
selenium element, which, through an
other instrument, prpduced sound 
waves. These waves were then taken 
up by a wireless apparatus that repro
duced the flashes of light on a mirror. 
This was offered as proof that the gen
eral principle of projecting a stationary 
scene had been solved.

.
. FRENCH MISSION TO

AMERICA IN INTEREST
OF GOOD RELATIONS

it
S!" vi J

Paris, Dec. 2—The Chamber of Depu
ties yesterday approved an appropria
tion of 800,000 francs to “send a mis
sion of five officers to America,” for the 
purpose of advancing good relations. 
Ni. specific countries in either North 
or South America were mentioned.

■« iLowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
nw -■

; / ■,8 ’ ' \ :
NEW RECORDS BY

U. S. SWIMMERS
'8244

' '

1

Prince Rupert .. 82 
Victoria .. 
Kamloops .
Calgary ...
Edmonton .........  14
Prince Albert ... 16
Winnipeg ........... 8
Sault Ste. Marie.
Toronto .............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa ...............
Montreal ...........
Quebec .............
St. John. N-B...
Halifax .............
St. Johns Nfld... 
Detroit ..
New York

4042ill . 40
2882. 80WmmM % Buffalo, N. Y., Dec- 2—Three new 

world’s records were made in a swim
ming meet in the central Y. M. C. A. 
tank here last night. Johnny V’eiss- 
muHer of Chicago, created nriv marks 
for the 40 and 110 yard swims. He 
made the 40 in eighteen seconds flat, 
clipping a fifth of a second from Perry 
McGillivery’s 1916 mark. In the 110 
yard event he erased a mark of 
1.021-5 held by Harry Hebner by cov- Humorist and essayist of McGill Uni- 
ering the distance in 1.00 1-6. j versity, who says the modern hobby

Miss Sybil Bauer, of Chicago, low-1 is dodging work, and organized char- 
ered her own record of 1-25 8-5. toTj ities and hospitals defend men from **- 
the 100 meter back stroke to L24. . suits of their own folly.

48410 IIFREDERICTON GIVES
APPROVAL TO PLAN

FOR IMMIGRATION

14is? 82
1618

614i 1886RECORD DAY IN
GRAIN SHIPMENT

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 2—At a meet
ing of the executive of the Fredericton 
Board of Trade last evening, the sec
retary was instructed to communicate 
with Hon. Charles Stewart, approving 
of his scheme of selected and directed

8260
igiiliiii2259

1854kit is unofficially announced that A. D. 
Winspear, of Calgary, who is in his 
fourth year In arts at Queen’s Uni
versity, fias been selected as the Rhodes 
scholar for Ontario for this year. Last 
year another Calgary boy, John Lowe, 
was appointed from Toronto Uni
versity.

2062
i Mrs. Rose Henderson of Montreal, 
Who has been chosen by a mall vote to 
represent the Canadian section of the 
Women’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom, at the conference 
of the league In December.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 2—According 
to figures of the Lake Shippers Clear
ance Association, grain shipments from 
Port Arthur and Fort William on 
Thursday were 6,910,000 bushels. The 
biggest day on record. Regular in
surance expired at midnight.

1846
8244John Jones, a Labor member of the 

British Parliament, suggests thdt the immigration. A circular letter from 
usual unemployment dole of 15 shillings the Kiwanis Club t>t Montreal had ask- 
a week and a shilling for each wife, beted that the board’s opinion to be for- 
paid to the Sultan. warded to Hon. Mr. Stewart

8842
2828
2860
8866
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As Hiram Sees IS

BOY IS SENT 
TO SING SING 

FOR 39 YEARS

Will be 55 When Term 
Expires — Tortured Po
liceman’s Wife to Make 
Her Tell Where Jewels 
Were.
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A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN/beyond them, only prompt relief 1» of j 
much use. There is no time to organ
ise committees or make collections. The 
machinery should be ready, to set into ! 
motion instantly, for famished, half- 
naked, panic-stricken people tannot 
wait until ships from overseas come In1 
loaded with generous gifts. Thousands ; 
of refugees, non-çombatants and sol- 

' ' diets, during the* last five years and
Former U. S. Ambassador to Turkey Appeals to 

Public Not to Toss Money to Collectors, as to 
a Waiter, But to Give With Respect.

Don’t “Tip” Red Cross, 
Protests Morgenthau

■a;,. Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living,
while in trailing f

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, wi 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the ward. 
Board, mom and laundry are furnished and an allowance of P*r 
month for the first and second years, and $45 per month »°r the “>ira 
year. This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent In high school Entrance January and September, ror in
formation apply at once to _ . , .

MISS HELEN C. SINCLAIR. RM-, Supl of Training School,
Waverley, Massachusetts. ____

y FTv
l 4»

Alleged to Have Wounded 
Russian with a Razor and 
Stolen Money from Him.

/
0:

We saw that at home at the time of b8WV.\ jfc/ jfll
the Halifax explosion and fire during JlWfl x B =jianL>tà)iV',i'i A t X.(B7a^rAMh2SSd^to0TÎ!riiey“)ted ‘y.CaT>iU ÎTthé^to^orth! itocTcrw'sJ bîiratiTdow^t'o t*e waTe^edge just jWjl _ ^ o^ly^t^th^had2token $1 from'the

It^toSk^e time to educate' the Through It. various active chapter!, e^dosi^rn'ea^1 Perth" Am- f - THE SECRET pocket of • >*oan8 Rugslan ^1Ungaverage American citizen to paying a the tied Cross reaches the di^oied 8 = rava^ed that gection „f Jersey as ' * OBV^IVC. 1 Montreal, or that they had cut him on
dollar membership fee to the Red man with immediate practical help, th£ugh wer iteelf had been waged f _.__J j-rw-j-ua is in • j the wrist with a raior as he tried to
Crosa, not at a gift for some dramatic adtotinraL fi^tisMng a? there In the latter case, not only did - Of making gOOQ COCOÛ IS HI USHlg get away from them near the Windsor
””CL:7egurLnu^eon^ IX^c^K^fun^t8^ ^Red ' T» 1 1 . street «Ution, two young women* giv-
tion to meet the often unseen demands over the difficult podods. Last year ^ ,n tbe event gf an even more 1*^0 IT A4* Q g /,"hZ>XX O inS the names of Hasel Webster and
upon that great society and. with the approximately 910,000,000 was ex- £ plosion whlch seemed immi- 2S Josephine Maclarney, and addresses in
dTlar, of others, to furnish a fund pended in behalf of the ex-service men., many hundreds *#I»*W* ^ WWKWM- . Clarke and Mansfield streets, appeared
which when emergencies did arise In the present yearthe national bead- ^ the territory that would , n . I. . , z - in the prisoners' dock before Judge
could instantly be transverted into quarters of the Red Cross has appro- devastated I __ For its dUmltV 13 riOOTl Cusson. As the complainant In the

- 1 L -
iLTss* ks- 4^*^ » sl,wwo •it's, ' J» n»pun»pawuy <md nut™*
X15l£-’S"17MIS~E 1* T’1*"™ iST fhKBCteriaics cf lugK grade coco. .wed i, ,»tob
come when the American people should During the year 1922 28,500 service dj] Although the various M \ beanS 8T6 retained in Baker S Cbcoa trimmed with furs, the two women
recognise and appreciate the fact that and ex-service men have been given "l. >llrni,hed shine it was the IS (1 , ! r . r l were brought Into the dock when thethe Red Cross is entiUed to the assistance in the Borough of Manhat- f^^roMand^earÉair Relief that M '/ I Owing tO the perfection of th* pTOO- court met The formal charge, alleg-
substantlal support which its stupen- tan alone. More than 5,000 families of cared for these stricken peo- HI// / II I -~L:—Q—, _v>_ll1:__ ing that they had stolen $1 from thedons activities deserve. The man who ex-servleemen have been aided, more thur?iterally kept them albe., ^jUUJ esses and machinery peculiar to OUT young man, at the same time using
gives a dollar when he can afford than 18,000 school chi.dren have re- P , , mpfkivlc 1 violence," wss read against them. Con-
more Is putting the Red Cross on a pur ceived dental treatment, and more than Constantinople Massacre Feared. | meuwas. ! stable Logue took the stand, explaining
with the waiter who has served him a 280,000 surgical dressings have been NoWi when we are facing a posri- UADH IM CANADA BY that tfie complainant had jmmilsed to
meal or the barber who has given him provided for hosptials which were «ip- umj- |n Constantinople that would MADB IN CANADA BT come to court, but had failed to do so.
a thorough going-over from shave to pled In their work by lack of staff or make the massacre Insignificant by TT7AT TPR RÀVFR & fO T TX/fTTFD . The officer knew nothing of the
massage. | funds. Nearly 200,000 garments were MmDariS0™ i, behooves us to pro- WAL 1 Lit DAlvLrv O’ W. UMI 1 C.L/ , trouble personally, but recounted the

Stop “tipping" the Red Croesi Show given to ex-service men and their tom- * gpch a catastrophe. Since our Established 1780 ' Deschssw,Mss, , Russian’s story to him. The young
It the respect which its vast achieve- Hies, and work was obtained for about . vernment is taking no steps to avert ir'AVlAniAVl unie at MONTREAL I man complained that the two women
ments justify, and give liberally to the 2^0 disabled veterans. ' cTlamlty“the tout thatwe citizens ,CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL | ! had robbed him near the C. P. R. sta-
only ncm-religious organization which Seventy-two disasters with hundreds _ do ~t ready to help the poor BooUct of Chokt Rctipu tent fra tion, Windsor street, at 130 o clock, one
Is Lmmised bv the entire world as a! reported killed and Injured and more EBLit should the Hoetfel « tto*. Ketqw takin, $1. hi, entire wealth,
mutual aid, as well as a «lief. | than 145 000 homeless or requ.ring as-, Turks put Into action their 1 from one of his pockets, whlletoe

Just what does the Red Cross do? sis tance last year, called flrm determination to drive every -------------------------——» ............... other wounded him on the wrist wltha
It is hardly possible to put on paper pendlture of more than $Mj*l^O00 o „ , ^ Qut of Turkey and to com---------------------------------------- “ [ razor. The two women were found In
the broad field It covers, but here are Red Cross funds. Included in this their dream of a “Turkeyfled ,, rms« does is not in the all contained that element necessary to a hotel nearby by Constable Logue,
some of it, present activitie., | record of Red Cross aid are two firm .grte one of ^feriri ,^f R^urnkto! but In toe every form of life, namely vitamines. and were taken to No 1 police station

There are now under treatment in in the Philippines, one of which, in | exDicted results of the great war— . j. millions of members In our climate, she said, where home- |„ a taxicab. In court, the constable
government hospitals more than 25,000 Mhnjla, destroyed 1,000 homes; a smal- ’umTurk would be eliminated , «eseflœ consideration for others and grown green vegetables were not ob- : produced a small pocket-knife, which 
ex-service men. The government is pox epidemic in San Salvador, with a toat toe lurk wouin ne « u» to practice consideration foe others ana ^ ^ ®eason we must de- ! he said he had found on the floor of the
undertaking to furnish these disabled death toll of fifty and 2,000 refuge^. from EtirojK^— ® Turkey îfc? PT n* p!cl .°^ frxÆi rrni pend to a large extent on our dairy I taxicab when he arrived at the station.

6 ,pen,.tion and medi- Whenever a great emergency anse, pcans «e bong ex^to^from Turkey- ,he Contestant meetings of Red Cross prnd^ a^ia ge ^ ^ “enie(J that they owhed the
they are entitled, yet whether within our own boundaries or Yet It seems to me that toe gre Chapters bring together the real Samar P depended the better health we weapon, and maintained that they had

- 1 -----------itans of the community. They are en- k she quotcd Metchnikoff ! ^ attacked by the young man, run-
_ S.««-,dy. nf'L^to ^ to^ht nrlrtl- 1» proof of the assertion that milk ning some distance Into the hotel for

Ihousatid» of pcopic arc Uught pracu Q^oted longevityf and Dr. McCol- protection. , .
cal charity. Ium, the widely known scientist, as As Constable , Logue promised to

During the w»r the unque chabl ^ jn adv0CaCy of the greater con- have the complainant In court, if pos- 
yearning to contribute something to- gu^ of dai^ product^that their sible, Judge Cusson adjourned the 
wa^wintong It was gratified by U cxlepsion ln u3e was tnc first and most bearing. Bail was set at $400. 
lions of women ,wh?important principle, and that “the basis 1 
made flannel sh'I't*-of preventive dentistry is satisfactory 
and rto^iÿ mtoy other services Thc tpUon durtag develoPment,” in other 
love toat toey wove ‘“tothese thing. w tbe consuming of dairy
buoyed up our boys abroad. I shall odu^tg ,eads to good teeth. Sflen- 

for^t that apparently unentog ggtg malntained 8aid the speaker that 
line of soldiers to "*^0“ tfae: Red Crow d uge gt lea3t „ quart 0f milk
workers at Brest handed these tokens g . elther M , drink or In some 
from home and now the entire hdl fo^yof food- The ordinary C nadian 
was prevaded with that «“t *Pirj‘ “ diet was apt to be lacking in suffl- 
reciprocal apprecjation /of the tasks Ld mdk suppUed this sub-
performed at home and the dangers )n> ter. quantit, than any
with which these P°°rh b°y8 * tove other common food. Lime was import-
to he.^^-^fepftsof love ^ tg both mothe(. and child. Having 
brought direct me68a*f8 ,r°“ pointed out how business men and wo- 
“home folks,’ of whom they had been profllted by tbe plentiful use of
thinking. ! dairy products in the promotion of their

I own health and that of their employ- 
_ ... ........ ees. Miss Campbell declared that she

.Th.e Ume has e°me wben this sïarit gomet|meg thought that commercial and 
should be revived. Some body of men ofeggiona, me„, i„ their down-town 
and women In America must proclaim f h at kast are more faithful foi- 
that the American people are not so lowerg of doctrlne “drink milk” 
wU-centered as to be absolutely Indif- than gfiy „ther cla8s 0f people. In 
ferent to the fate of the suffering closfng passages the lady referred 
peoples of Europe. In .spite of toe {n termg |fpprai=e to tbe distribution 
policy of our government to “void g{ m,lk gcho3l, ,nd to the welfare 
entanglement in European affairs, the wQrk of the Home and School Clubs 
people of America must show that ^ the border citleg 
readiness and anxiety to respond 10
all just calls for help from abroad. | , ____.
We must not rest under the Indict-1 At a meeting of the King’s Daug -

rssïsîstfr-..fc.pS,SJ-S«.ï°”udb^T. S{.’r

sE &C.SBS ï
dret’s^schootooo^Thevario,^circles

materially. There are courses m home were inted to the separate com- 
hygienei^ nursing care, putac heaitn mitteeg jn connectlon with the event as 
centres, dental clinic,, nutrition classes, followsI_Hall committee, Mrs. R. E. 
and a myriad of volunteer activities in plumpton and Mrs. Rothesay Mc- 
different centres. ' Laughlin, conveners; tea committee,

Aboard baby-saving work-cduca- D^keepers’ circle, assisted by Oppor- 
tional as well as practical — has made tu and Ministering circles; apron 
hundreds of friends for America in tabk committee, Lend-a-Hand circle ; 
obscure and important countries alike, home-cooking table, Good Cheer circle 
while the feeding of starving children, y In-His-Name circle, 
the clothing of entire families, and' —
the general work of rehabilitation have gâward P. Winslow, a former resi- 
gone steadily forward. The next gener- dent 0f gt John, and for the last 
ation in France, Belgium, Serbia, Cze- ejeven years superintendent of the 
choslovakla, and Greece would be a far 3anb 0f Montreal branches in the 
different thing had it not been for provinces, accompanied by Mrs.
American aid, whUe Russia, China, Si- Winslow is in the city. They will 
beria, the balkans, and Hungary all vigit various parts of the province be
have their tale to tell of famine allevla- fore sailing on the steamer Montcalm 
tion or other emergency relief ad minis- fOT England on December 12. They 
tered. ' j will also visit the continent.
'■ The Red Cross is and should be the 
greatest organisation of its sort, be

lt serves all, and it should have

»
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“BRINGS HAPPINESS*
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Purity of Ingredients as well as absolute sanitation 
In baking combine to make DWYER'S BREAD a 
perfect loaf.

INVITING—
There is something especially attractive in the ap
petizing aroma of DWYER'S BREAD. It s deli
cious flavor, wholesomeness and nutritive quality 
all combine to make it the perfect Bread.

"And a loaf of DWYER'S BREAD, please. No, 
I must have DWYER’S. Nothing else will do.” 
When you buy DWYER’S BREAD you buy 
bread made in the only modem sanitary bakery east 
of Montreal

"Ensuring Cleanliness."
men with the com 
«I care to which
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Widow is Awarded $2,525 

Damages Under Work
men’s Compensation Act

'ï7 XMAS GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
Those who visited our store the past week were most liberal In theto 

praises of the elaborate stock we have prepared for Christmas shoppers. 
A stock oi handsome and inexpensive presents, as well as the most 
costly. The goods are 10 arranged that your shopping may be made

•BEAUTIFUL SMOKING STANDS at $15.00, $14.40, $1Z50, $9J0, $1 
HANDSOME LEATHER CHAIRS, strongly made, etc, $16.00, and 

will make a useful Xmas gift.
WILLOW CHAIRS and ROCKERS marked down to $19.80.
XMAS HINTS FOR THE CHILDREN—Toy Seta, Sleds, Framers, 

Dolls’ Carriages, High Chairs, Rockers, etc.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

'Ë America Must be ready to Aid.
Montreal, Dec. 2 — Whilst Michel 

Vendetti was engaged on the night of 
October 5, 1919, as watchman over
municipal road construction work then 
being carried on at St. Chrysostome by 
the Highways Engineering Company, 
he was attacked *nu gored by a bull 
belonging to R. S. Brown. Venditti 
died as a result of his Injuries two or 
three days afterwards. {

Recently his widow, Angela Anton
ia Alfonso, has been awarded $2,525 
damages under the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, judgment to this effect 
being delivered by Mr. Justice Mercier 
in the Superior Court, the condemna
tion being directed against Vendetti’s 
employers, the Highways Engineering 
Company.

The company 
widow’s action on two grounds i (1) 
That the construction of municipal :

within the

\/
% /

1h;>
! AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDm—

_S19 WATERLOO ST.

ffK

ï £ooct iasfeanct’ 
o(sense io insist on

Sts

6°°

named contested the
fm highways did not come 

scope of the Workmen’s Compensation , 
Act; and (2) that as the accident V 
complained of resulted from an attack 
by an animal stranger to defendant and 
stranger to the work the company was 
engaged in, the widow’s action could 
not be maintained.

Mr Justice Mercier discussed at some 
length the law governing toe point 
raised by defendant’s first pretension.
He reached the conclusion that, in the 
light of established jurisprudence 
municipal road-making was construc
tion work falling within the provisions 
of the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
Defendant’s liability 
h«hHeh#ad hv the IB

à Notes Taken from Cleveland 
Trust Co. Recognized in 
Bank when Exchange was 
Asked.

New York, Déc. 2.—Part of the loot 
of toe Cleveland Trust Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio, robbed on October il

_____ was, moreover, es- ; by a man who escaped with with $100,-
tablished by the fact that machinery 000 In United States Treasury 41/, per 
used on the work was driven by motive j cent, notes, was recovered after officials 
"orce “other than that of man or anl- of the Federal Reserve Bank recognized 
raa]a» • I $25,000 In notes of large denomination

“Although it does not appear ln black as those stolen from the bank, 
nd wltite in Article 7321 of the Revis-1 The $100,000 stolen were ten $5,000 

*d Statutes of the province that the1 notes and five $10,000. Last Friday a 
work of constructing, repairing and man giving his name as Fosdick and his 
maintaining municipal or other roads address as the Hotel Astor, went to the 
falls under the ruling of the Work- office of. Lloyd, Wright & Co., brokers, 
men’s Compensation Act,” Justice Mer-1 at 1,482 Broadway, and requested the 
cier said “it is none the less true that brokers to convert into notes of $1,000 
the Court of Appeal, in the case of each the $5,000 note and the $10,000 lie 
the Quebec Salvage Company and Dal- ; gave them. The notes passed through 
laire, has

hILL

1 mm
In- '/-• ’l 11

E?A The/
DENTS 
dome on 
a glove is 
the badge 
of good 
service.

% GIFT
of GLADNESS
/°IVE Ganong s Xmas Package with confi- 
s dence1 The good taste of the big red box is 
surpassed only by the good taste of the contents 
Your gift is bound to please, with its iq different 
varieties to express every shade of sentiment, to 
delight every taste, every age.
Luscious fondants and fruit centres for sweet-: 
hearts and wives, old-fashioned sweetmeats for 
the old folks, and for the eager youngsters 
crackling nut and hard centres.
Each piece a "best seller■' each stamped “ .6 
as a guarantee of quality and freshness, gen
uine GIFT OF GLADNESS!
At the same cost, what gift brings equal delight ?

Created by GanonG BROS.. LIMITED, a/ St. STEPHEN. N. B.
- For jo yeart. makers of Good Chocolate*.

Qanong’s
CHOCOLATES

m4I»A.

cause
the respect and support of all 
the basis of its record, as well as be- 
because of its future opportunities, we 
urge every American to give bountl-1 
fully and with enthusiasm in order that 
this organization may adequately per
form the onerous tasks which lie be- 
for It

On

PHIdecreed that Article 7321 is the Federal Bank and were returned to 
not "’limitative, but simply enunciative the brokers’ office where the stranger 
and demonstrative of industries which i called for them.
are subject to the operation nf the! That afternoon he returned with

EF3FI“w'/Treglrd1 tohtoeCdetondanfs ptoa^otes were recogni.ed Polire ^ Head- 

.hat the workmen’s employer could not quarters was n”*iftpd “”dB wn were
he held liable for damages Inflicted August Mayer and Grover B .
upon him by another man’s bull Jus-i bailed to th5,br#JlfJd8t0°appear how-
lice Merrier pointed out that the ac- ^=r™^d th“ detectives conCued tl.eir
cident he wateh until yesterday, when, despair- Two young girls escaped yesterday"e^endTnt "as^lgbt guardian* at^thifroad tog of the^tranger’s return, they mornl„g about 10 0,dock (rom the

works, was watching the works in1 selzed the n • ,n . --------- - Home of the Good Shepherd In Water-
question for the benefit of his patron. ] Yesterday was nomination day In loo street. One of the girls was serv- 
Consequently, it must be held, the guggex for tbe town election to be held ,ng a sentence of nine months, while

st sjsfigiJÆ kjt; - ~work and on the occasion of hie work.” „4ktied Alderman for Ward 1 by at- ^nce there. The police authorities
For these reasons, defendant was held ciamatlon. In the other wards, H. E lave been notified of the girls’ escape

liable towards the widow in the sum Manning Is opposed by George W j nd a close watch Is being kept for
of $2,525. As she had previously sued J<meg and A- e. Pearson by Dr. Hal- hem. Escapes from the Home of the
R. S. Brown under the common law ftejd white. 1 Good Shepherd are extremely rare,
and obtained judgment against him for 
$1,000 for the damages caused by his 
bull (Justice Merrier decided this case 
at Valley field), the defendant was au
thorized to deduct $1,000 from the pres
end award and pay to the plaintiff the 
sum of $1,525 and costs.

Lift Off with FingersDAIRY PRODUCTS . -4-11-20
Dent’s Gloves—Kid, Cape, Wool 
end Fabrics are sold everywhere.

Their Value1 in Promoting 
Physical and Mental Well
being of Both Child and 
Adult.

Il II
Z

' lV
tU-.i *3

(Issued by the Director of Publicity, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa, November 21, 1922.)
“Whatsoever a man soweth that' shall 

he ala» reap,” was the text that Miss 
Helen G. Campbell of the Dominion 
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch, se- 

; lected on which to found a recent 
1 address in which she undertook to 
prove that dairying was everbody’s 
business. The speaker explained that 

; It was not her intention to deliver a 
! sermon, but, as a mater of fact, she 
delivered a homily so full of truths 

| calculated to benefit and Inspire the 
hearers that it might have been given 

i voice to any edifice, sacred or secular, 
j One of these truths that came out 
early in the address, and which every 
parent should pay heed to, was that to 
train a child in good food habits Is one 
of the fundamentals in making him or 
her a success in life. In her address, 
Miss Campbell then proceeded to de
scribe the various virtues toat dairy 
products possess, not alone in body
building and mental development, but 
also in promoting capability of ac
complishing big things. She traced 
plant life through absorption by the 
cow to the making of milk and cream 
and thence to butter and cheesy which

’
'

E)U. Aù
Qû,

The annual meeting of the Sewing 
Circle of Johnson Lodge, L. O. B. A. 
No. 19, was held on Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. R. B. Stackhouse. 
The secretary and treasurer presented 
reports and the election of officers re
sulted as follows :—President, Mrs. !

X Ài f.

II ^NAP^

zDoesn’t hurt a bill Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly

«sûr»**
“Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient to Brown; treasurer, Mrs. R. —
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or house; cutters, Mra. Brigdon and Mrs. 
corn between toe toes, and toe calluses, Hayward. Refreshments were served I , 
without soreness or Irritation. at the conclusion of business.

l\
For
Everybodykfo mtmijnark DIJWZW*

Sales Agents: Emery Bros., St. John, N. B.
B. Stack-
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> LOCAL NEWS NEW ERE, BUI 
FAMILIAR IN MANY 

CANADIAN CITIES

OUR XMAS DISPLAY IS 
NOW COMPLETE

Always
Correct
Formal
Clothes

Sutherland 
Sisters

HAIR GROWER
7\ Go to Manor House, Glen Falls, for 

good dancing and lunches. 4786-12-4

-FEEDER” COAL.
The Consumers Coal Company, Lim

ited, are now offering specially pre
pared Welsh “Feeder” coal.

This coal Is free burning, carries no 
stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 
It Is priced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican bard coal for a long time, t.t

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Linton 8c Sinclair’s annual Christmas 

sale of travelers* samples and odd lines 
of high-class china will open at their 
show rooms, 87 Dock street (up stairs) 
«I 29th Inst. The assortment will far 
surpass that of any former years.

4690-12-6.

Special Tables, Each Article Boxed.
Prices ranging from $1.00 to $5.00 each. Wonderful 

values in Fine China, Cut Glass and Art Pottery.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

kPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office!

527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a» » - Until 9 p.

t
Fifteen "lnousand Families 

Tried Vies Last' Winter 
and are Enthusi

astic z *

is good for MEN.
50c. and $1.00 Bottle

It saves Hair.

Special expert here all week. v 
Free consultation

The open season for formal *£- 
here. More men than ever 

are slipping Into Tuxedos and 
Full Dress Suits. Most every one 
active socially must wear such 
clothes.

Here you get every assurance 
that the Formal Clothes you buy 
will be correct hi every detail

Ready-to-wear, $50 to $75; or 
made to your order in out Custom ■ 
Department

All accessories except shoes and

I*“Wicüre fairs is
Branch Officer 

35. Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

A

WASSONSACTS SO INSTANTLY 
AND SO DIRECTLY

V 9 Sydney Street

DWPHere’s the successful new method ol 
treating any kind of a cold—

A salve that acts like a heating lini
ment, poultice or plaster. At the same 
time its Ingredients, released as vapors 
by the body heat, enter the nose, 
throat and lungs every time you 
breathe. Colds are commonly broken 
up overnight, croup in fifteen minutes.

This preparation, Vicks VapoRub, 
was discovered by a North Carolina 
druggist In ten years its use has 
spread until now over seventeen mil
lion jars are used yearly.

Tested In 15,000 Homes.
Over 15,000 families in Toronto and 

Quebec tried Vicks last winter by in
vitation of the manufacturer through 
local druggists. They promised to re
port results. The three cases below are 
just random specimens- of the hun
dreds of good resports received.

Vicks is an ideal remedy for chil
dren, applied externally, no dosing to 

6063—12—* upset their stomachs. Good for head 
colds, chest colds, tonsllitis, catarrh, 

Special chicken dinner served at the' sore throat or hoarseness, and for skin 
Ben Lomond House, Sunday, Dec. 3. hurts or itchings, too. Truly, “The 

6093—12—4 Remedy of 100 Uses.”
How Vicks Is Used.

. ALL KINDS OF HARD AND 
SOFT COALS

■and Wood at Gibbon 8t Co., Ltd. Tel. 
M. 2686.

MR.A.U.BRANDER0 POUND COTTON“DYSPEPTICURE"
Is sold by Druggists at 
60c and $1-86. Large 
Bottles by mall free, on 
receipt of $1.26. 
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B. 
Phone M. 460,

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION x

hats.; BARITONE
Voice Production and Artistic ,, 

1 Singing. Pupils prepared for Co» ,. 
i cert. Church, etc. Voice test free.1 > 

Interviews by appointment L 
- Tel. Main 929. ‘.

< i
JUST OPENED

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. 
Store dosed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.GILMOURS

68 King Street

Prank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market Good for the kid-

a. t f.

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.

Special for tonight—Men’s new soft 
felt hats, regular Value $5 00 for $3.00.— 
Sandy Corbet, 196 Union St.

Great sale of dolls, toys, books, 
Xmas ornaments—at 2 Barkers.

dies.

For Reliable and Profession- ' 
■I Optical Service Call et

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician,

8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.
How Do You Spend Yoor Lunch Hour?SPECIAL PRICES Hurrying home to cook up something over an oil stove, 

swallowing it quickly and rushing back all out of breath and 
not in the least refreshed.-ON-

The Dominion College 
of Music

WITZERLANDS CANNED 6000$Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, regular meeting Monday even
ing, Dec. 4. Election of officers. Full 
attendance requested. "

COME TO USall the year round. Pleasant. 
Low cost of living. For 
booklets and complete Infor
mation write 

SWISS GOV’T TOURIST OFFICE 
Jules Hone Travel Agencies,

83 St. James St, Montreal.

/ ■
444 Guy St. Montreal, Que.
Examinations in all Departments of 

Practical and Theoretical Music will 
be held during the latter part of May, 
1923, at Dalhousie, Chatham and other 
centres.

Dates to be announced later. No ap
plications can be received after May

2 tins Com, ............ ..
2 tins Peas ........................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
2 tins Blueberries ..................
2 tins Clark’s Chill Sauce Beans.. 25c 
2 tins Egg Powder .
2 tins Ole Dutch ....
2 tins Plums .......
2 lb tin Peaches........
Red Pitted Cherries .
Pears, 2« ......................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines...
4 tins Brunswick Sardines ..
New Seedless Raisins.......... 2 pkgs 25c
New Seeded Raisins............ 2 pkgs 25c
New Cleaned Currants,.. 1 lb 
New Ouster Raisins 
New Layer Figs....
2 lbs Cooking Figs 
2 pkgs Dates ..
New Mix. Peels 
Shelled Walnuts 
Shelled Almonds

25c for your hot cup of tea and sandwich, or what can be nicer 
than a cup of hot chocolate served with a slice of home
made marshmallow cake, all ready to melt in your mouth.

T 25c
25c
25c
25c

Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-wear adver
tisement in Times Friday, address 196 
Union street, should read 193 Union St. PARADISE LTD.Mrs. J. Saunders of 28* Barton St., 

East Hamilton, Ont., says: “I was' 
bothered with asthma and a very bad 
cold in my chest. O applied Vicks 
VapoRub, rubbing it on with my 
lingers, and found it gave me wonder
ful relief. I would be pleased to 
recommend it to anyone having a bad 
cold or in case of burns. As a family 

" medicine, it has no equal. I know it
„l will help others as it has helped me.” 

__________  5057—12—5. Mrs Joseph Haley o( 19g West Milk
VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT £ KS'&ttïtaîy tor SÆ 

.The Gardens will be open again to- Vicks must have prevented it, for she 
-Tight. Excellent music by The Black got through the winter without a single 

White Serenaders. Dancing from attack. We sent part of a jar to a 
I until 12 p. m. neighbor, whose boy was very sick

with cold or grippe. He also got relief 
Vicks surely should be in every home.” 

Mrs. Wilton Bull of 979 Tupper St, 
4941—12—2 Montreal, sayss “I find Vicks Vap> 

i Rub one of the finest salves I ever used. 
Third serial dance will be held in We use it for cuts, burns and bruises, 

Oddfellows Hall, Dec. 6. Promotor J. and even mosquito bites, with most 
• A. W. Morrissette. 4964-12-4 excellent results^”

At all drug stores. 60c. per Jar.

25cDrager leaned down, kissed the man’s 
prostrate form an dshouted: “He is the 
only man I have ever loved."

Then half-erased she ran Intc? the 
front door of her home, locked and bar
ricaded it, swallowed the contents of 
a six ounce bottle of acid and fell on 
the bed. «'Ten minutes later she was 
dead.

Jealousy because Clark told her he 
did not care for her any longer was 
the motive for the shooting, according 
to A. C. Clark, the wounded man’s 

“Their affair has been going 
on for three of four months,” he said. 
“We have all begged and pleaded with 
him to go away and break up the af- 

Memphis, Tenn., Dec, 2—After she ' fair. In fact, he did leave a short 
had fired ten shots at Turner Clark, time ago, but came back. It was a 
one of which found its mark and will tragedy of a love affair that was too 
probably result fatally, Mrs. Katie strong for both of them."

1st. 25cFor Calendar in French br English 
and all other information, apply to 

The Secretary,
444 Guy St, Montreal.

25c The place like homeI. L. A. LOCAL 278. 25c Charlotte StreetRegular monthly meeting will be 
held in hall 86 Water street, Monday 
evening, December 4, at 8 p. ni. Busi
ness of importance will be dealt with. 
All members are requested to attend 
By order of the president.

... 25ct 25c
. 25c

25c
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

Towing and Salvage25c
lb

25c lb
Tug Boats for hire for harbour and outside towing. All 

types of marine salvage work undertaken.
FIRED TEN SHOTS AT LOVER. 25c

29cfather.
50c lh 
50c lb 
50c lb

Woman Then Took Own Life by 
Swallowing Poison. i -Tugs; Margaret A. Hackett 

x J. H. Hackett 
For rates apply to

ST. JOHN DRY DOCK & SHIPBUILDING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Main Office: Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Baird & Peters Bldg., Ward St.. Tel. M. 4759.

Florence 
Katherine K.LETTER MAILED IN 1896

IS RETURNED TO SENDERFLIVVERS GIVEN AWAY
NUTS IN THE SHELL

All New SvcSr
Brazils..........20c lb Filberts.... 20c lb
Walnuts.......25c lb Almonds... 20c lb
Almond Meal .............................. 90c lb
Alpiond Paste..............7 oz pkgs 40c
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-

wheat ..........  $4.35
98 lb bag Regal, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five Roses
..Flour ............................................ $3.95
$00 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............ ...............................
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar.
Orange Pekoe Tea............

3 lbs. for $1.25
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 92c 
20 lb pall Pure Lard
5 lbs Sweet Potatoes.
Choice Delaware Potatoes... 20c peck
Half-bbL Bags.................. '............ $1.00
Fresh Sausages

At The Hits tonight—you out ) have1 
»nc. New York, Dec. 2—A letter mislaid 

for twenty-six years was returned to 
the American Credit Indemnity Com
pany at 102 Fifth avenue by the Post 
Office Department this week. Paul 
U. Farley, manager of the company, 
discovered it had been mailed on Nov. 
4, 1896.

It was addressed to the Corquinetz 
Packing Company in San Francisco 
and enclosed a folder which carried a 
report of an examination of the credit 
company by the Insurance Commis
sioner. The indemnity company was 
at 809 Broadway then, and Mr. Far
ley heard thSt the letter had been found 
in a mail chute, probably in that build
ing.

i

THIS CHRISTMAS.
This Christmas, your photograph— 

ihe only gift that only you can make, 
ind now is the time 'to Phone Main 
1697 for an appointment. The Reid 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King St.

Unger's Laundry, Ltd, mend ail 
locks and stockings, table linens, etc, 
ind sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 68.

REMARKABLE PIECE OF WORK
A remarkable piece of handiwork 

is on display in a store on King Square 
recently vacated by the Phonograph 
Salon. It consists of twenty-four set
tings of scenes from the life of Christ 
executed in wood and painted in ap
propriate colors. Each setting is en
closed in a box illùminated with elec
tric light. The work was executed by 
Archeles Poulin, a criple, after two 

French Ivory nail files, button hooks, years and eight months of labor, dur- 
luticle knives, etc, 36c. and up.—Was- ing all of which time he was confined 
ion’s 2 Stores.

\

“DOCKER’S ENGLISH,” HE USED 
SAYS LABOR M. P. IN HOUSE

The regular meeting of the Indies' 
Auxiliary of the Thalmud Torah was * 
held, in the Hebrew senuoi in Carieton 
street last night, when Mrs. William 
Webber presided. The regular busi
ness of the Auxiliary was transacted 
and arrangements were completed for 
holding a dance in the vestry rooms of 
the synagogue next week. All the com
mittees were appointed. The silver set 
which was donated by the Misses S. 
Budovitch, S. Hoffman, A. Jacobson 
and R. Jacobson was won by Nathan 
Razossky.

/
- $8.15 
.. 25c 
45c lbÎ Jack Jones, Labor M. Pi( who was 

ordered out of the House of Commons 
for using the expression, “dirty dogs,” 
made a characteristic apology.

He said: “In the course of yesterday’s 
proceedings I lost my temper, the only 
thing I had to lose. (Laughter). Dur
ing that time I used certain language, 
which I believe is considered unpar
liamentary. It is docker’s English. As 
I happen to represent 4 constituency 
on the east side of London, mostly in
habited by casual laborers, I thought 
I was Using the kind of language they 
would have expressed under the cir- 
cumtances. If I have offended against 
the rules of the House, I beg leave to 
withdraw the remarks and to express 
my regret. Possibly in the future I 
may have an opportunity of using more 
parliamentary language 
circumstances.”

12—4 $3-60
> 25c

to his bed by his infirmity. Poulin’s 
home is at I.ake "Megantic, Quebec, 
and since stalling out three years ago 
he had covered Ontario, Quebec and 
New Brunswick. There are 360 figures 
in the collection and all are made of 
pine wood and carved out of a single 
piece.

18c lb
v.

Robertson’s$10 GLASSES $5 
-a Gift Idea

Skin Eruptions SWEDISH INVENTOR 
HAS NEW OIL LIGHT

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 346$ and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458

ANTHRACITE PROSPECTS.

15,000,000-Ton Shortage by End of 
Winter Predicted,

Are Usually Due to 
Constipation

When yon are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced In the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because It acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it

■ ■

Itsn’t it wonderful if true? And it IS true that 
by special buying and wholesale selling 1 can 
give you or send for a friend $10 rimless Eye 
Glasses with Fits-U mounts of 14k Filled Gold— 
or even Amberite rimmed Spectacles with same 
quality gold bridge and velvet ear pieces.

(Free exchange priviledge.)

Come—or send order with age of wearer.

Claims Whiter and Much Cheaper 
Light Than Electric or Gas.

Edison enabled us to enjoy the bene
fits of electric light, Count Welsbach’s 
mantle made it possible to have the in
candescent gas light, but it remained 
for a Swedish engineer named Johnson, 
now living in Chicago, to devise a lamp 
that would burn ordinary, everyday 
kerosene oil and produce a light said 
by the many scientists who have seen 
it to be whiter than electric. The lamp 
is as simple to operate as the old style 
oil lamp, bums without odor, smoke or 
noise and is proving a sensation where 
oil light is needed.

Mr. Johnson offers to send a lamp 
on ten days’ free trial and will 
give one to the first user in each lo
cality who will introduce It. A letter 
addressed to O. K. Johnson, 246 Craig 
Street, W., Montreal, will bring full 
particulars about this wonderful new 
lamp. He has an interesting agency 
offer, too.

under similar
New York, Nov. 29.—The country is 

facing a shortage of 16,000,000 tons of 
anthracite coal before the end of win
ter, it was said today at the offices of 
the State Fuel Adminstration. The es
timate is based on a survey of condi
tions In the anthracite field, taking, ac
cording to officials, the most optimistic 
viewpoint regarding production during 
the next four months.

An analysis of the output shows, it 
is said, that the October supply, the 
surplus of which would ordinarily be 
used to make up the difference between 
the consumption and the output in later 
months, was 1,000,000 tons short. No
vember is estimated to be 1,250,000 tons 
short. The estimated shortage for De
cember is 8,760,000 tons; for January, 
5,000,000; for February, 3,750,000 tons, 
and for March 1,250,000 tons.

A concert under the auspices of Miss 
Laura French’s Sunday school class of Among the passengers who sail to- 

r 1, , day from New York on the steamer
the Ludlow street Baptist church was Olympic for Southampton is Dr. C. W. 
given last night and delighted the large Saleeby, who recently gave two ad- 
number present Those taking part dresses in this city. Dr. Saleeby spoke 
were! Miss Margaret Hamilton, Miss to a We audience in the Imperial 
Lottie Craft, Miss Mae Robbins, Miss theatre and gave a scientist s views on 
Marjorie Robbins, Miss Louise Burtt, alcoholism. He also addressed the 
MiSs Sadie Burtt, Mrs. Charles Peter- Canadian Club on eugenics. After

speaking in St. John Dr. Saleeby at
tended the Convention of the World 
League Against Alcoholism which was 
held in Toronto.

Nujol Is » 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — bo 
cannot gripe. 
Try it May. son, Miss Stinson, Miss Kathleen Stin

son, Eldon Black, E. Campbell, E. Mc
Leod, L. Mundie, Géorgie Belyea, Flor
ence Moore, Carrie Durkee, Marjorie 
Mundee, Stella Crawford.

AVerhoh Sharpe
OPTOMETRIST

8 Mill Street- .
An enjoyable dance social was given 

by the men from the Marburn, now in 
port, at the G. W. V. A. hall last 
ing to about 150 persons. An orches
tra was in attendance, and after danc
ing light refreshments were served. The 
committee in charge was as follows: 
Chairman, J. McLean; vice-chairman, 
W .Wright; secretary, F. Dawick; as
sistant, W. Swallow; members, J. Gill, 
D. Dacey, S. Anderson, J. McAuley. 
K. Brittain was in charge of the or
chestra.

even
7 I even-

2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS........ 25c
2 lbs. COOKING FIGS.
2 lbs. NEW DATES ..
$ lb PURE ALLSPICE
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA........ 25c
16 oz. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE RASPB. JAM.. 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 
4 lb. W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb
$0 lbs BEST ONIONS .................. 25c
2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

25cA LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

25c/
25c
23c

Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

■ The Weather Dispensers Threaten Us THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.DYKE MAN’S 100 Princess St. . . Phone 11 642 
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630with weather of the sort we dislike—if we aren’t properly clad.

MAGEE ATTIRE
MAKES COLD WEATHER ENJOYABLE

There’s never any doubt about the dependability of Magee attire 
with those who have depended on us.

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

•I 34 Simonds Street 
151 City Road - 
276 Prince Edward Street

!
We buy for less, we sell for less and 

save our customers real money. Satis
faction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded:
13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar. ,$$.00 
24 lh bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Thorobread Flour.......... 95c
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, per lb.,. 20c
I lb best Canadian Cheese ....
II oz pkg "Seedless Raisins..........
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins........
1 lb box Lemon, Orange, Gtron

Cut Peel ......................................
1 lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c
2 lbs Layer Cooking Figs
2 lbs Bulk
I lb New Layer Figs 
Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, lb, 45c-
1 lb Best Newx Mixed Nuts........
$5 cakes Laundry Soap................
6 Comfort or Naptha Soap........
1 lb block Pure Lard....................
1 lb block Shortening...............
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb..........
Jelly Beans, per lb........................ .
Peanut Brittle, per lb......................
Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,

only .................................... 25c. per lb.
Can Com 11c» Tomatoes 12c» Peas 13c 
Best Creamery Print Butter, per lb, 45c
3 tins Royal Bating Powder
4 pkgs Jelly Powder..............
2 lbs Bulk Coco^ ....................
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

Goods delivered promptly is City, 
West St. John, Falrvllle and Milford- 

Our Toy Department is now open, 
showing the greatest display of Toys, 
Dolls, Books, Games. Fancy Goods and 
Christmas Tree Ornaments selling at 
leas than wholesale prices.

*r
X

Wooly
WINTER CAPS

equally warm but without inside 
hands-

All Our Goods arc New and Fresh and Guaranteed to be Satis
factory. It will pay to take advantage of this sale.

Wooly
WINTER CAPS

with stormproof, coldproof inside 
bands.

- M. A. MALONE" 85c■Or, ||-S> Flour and feeds, etc Phone M. 2913516 Main Street23-CENT SALE.LARD AND SHORTENING AND 
HAfi-o.

1 lb. Block Pure Lard..............
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard..................
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard..................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard................
1 lb. Block Shortening............
3 lb. Pail Shortening..............
5 lb. Pall Shortening..............
20 lb. Pail Shortening............
H. A, Oleomargarine, lb........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Finest Small Roll Bacon, lb..
Finest Creamery Butter, lb..

MISCELLANEOUS.

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar.... 4........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..
Red Rose or Salada Tea, lb..
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.. ....................
l/a lb. Tin Fry's Cocoa....................
Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee, lb....
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb:..
Pure Mixed Spices, lb..........
Pure Cinnamon, lb............
2 qts. Yellow-Eye Beans..
2 qts. White Beans..............
Clear Fat Pork, lb..............
Regular $1.00 Broom, each
6 cakes Naptha Soap............
6 cakes Surprise Soap

Economy
Price

One Group 
$1.15

Economy
Price

One Group 
$1.15

98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West........................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Our Chief............
98 lb. Bag Crescent..............
24 lb. Bag Crescent, Pastry 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream 

of the W

$3.9823c.4 lbs. Farnia..................
*£>c* 3 lbs. Prunes....................

Reg. 15c. Matches, 2 for 
6 rolls Toilet Paper....

16c. 16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade. 23c. 
48c. 5 it,Sl Pot Barley....

5 lbs. Graham Flour.
6 lbs. Wheat Flour..

21c. 2 Tins Tomatoes....
28c. 10 lbs. Finest Onions

►
27c23c.N DTVJ56c. 12c$3.98 I1,Î WOOLY

FRIENDLY
GREATCOATS

Comfort, Style and Service giving. The last month’s service will 
prove as satisfactory as the first ,

ECONOMY
PRICE

ONE GROUP 
$29.50

23c. 15c93c. I $3.75
23c.$2.70 $3.70 35c

$350
80c.23c. 25c

Dates . 23c80c. Plan Now to Wire 
Your Home

23c.I $1.05est 23c$2.95 24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats 
20 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour... 98c. 
98 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour.. .$3.75 
3 bushel Bag Oats (at store).... $2.00
$00 lb. Bag Bran..............................
$00 lb. Bag Corn Meal....................
100 lb. Bag Cracked Corn..............
100 lb. Bag Crushed Oats..............
100 lb. Bag Chicken Feed..............
100 lb. Bag Westren Grey Buck

wheat ................................................
$00 lb. Bag Local Buckwheat... .$4.00 
100 lb. Bag Onions..
Va bbl, Bag Potatoes

$1.0023c.
95c. $7c23c. 50cWooly

COSY MUFFLERS 
Because all-wool only is suit

able we sell no other kind. 
Economy 

Price
One Group 

$1.45

Wooly
HALF HOSE

Ail Woolen, too, therefore warm. 
Economy 

Price
$105 a Pair.

Fine Cashmere, soft as down. 
Economy 

Price
85c. a Pair.

23c. 45cYou can have the work done by 
skilled workmen at reasonable 
prices and pay on the INSTAL
MENT PLAN.

Be sure to mention the Webb 
Electric Co. to the canvasser when 
he calls, or call us up and we will 
quote.

Why not brighten up for Xmas 
add be ready for the Price Cuts 
in Lighting Rates that are com-

Electrically at Your Service.

19c44c. 5 ibSl Oatmeal..........................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........
Shredded Cocoanut, lb...........
2 Bottles Best Extracts.........
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes.................
2 tins Ground Nutmegs... .
1 lb. Tin Clark’s Corned Beef.

23c. $1.49 16c23c. $2-30 12c$25023c. 20c$250 19c23c. $3501
23c.

$4.4023c.
23c.And a Pure Silk 

CRAVAT 
Knitted—For 50c. 

made to sell for 8 times 50c.
All these good things for 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

$2.10 25c23c. $1.05 -. 25cj 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca.... 
j 2 pkgs. Shredded Cocoanut

2 pkgs. Mace................ .........
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper___
1 lb. Pure Allspice................
4 pkgs. Best Smoking Tobacco... 23c. 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines y
3 bags Table Salt..............

23c. 25cing.CANNED GOODS.

2 Tins Corn (large)...................
2 tins Tomatoes................
2 Tins Peas.........................
2 Tins Blueberries.............
2 Tins Golden Wax Beans
Peaches, per Tin.......... ..
Pears, pet Tin................

23c. 49c
23c. The Webb Electric Co.23c

D. MaSee's Sons, Limited
St John, N- B.

23c
91 Germain St.

, M. 2152 * 12-523cSince $859 -!-
23c

*
l

VI

12 Inches High 

Perfectly Dressed

Sleeping
Doll
Only 48c.

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open every evening. 'Phone 1407

FRAMERS

SLEDS,

SKATES and

SNOW SHOVELS

Morrell's
Haymarket Square

and

633 Main St

ZEMACURA
The Eczema Specific 

"Cod"
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all. regular $1.00 pipes 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St

s

<<aSkcrsTiKEMÀ^IL
■in all Stomach trouble!
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Hydro Charges $8.12*;
Corporation $43.10

TURKISH DELIGHT.

(Lucia, in Manchester Guardian.)
The Turk he is a gentleman, an gentle

man, a gentleman,
, The Turk he is a gentleman and one 

of Nature’s best!
And, oh, what black Ingratitude to 

strike an angry attitude 
Afid fix for him a latitude that’s less 

that he possessed!

Throughout the war with Germany, 
with Germany, with Germany, 

Throughout the war with Germany 
* for us, of course, he fought;

And only the censorious will grudge the 
label glorious

To all the meritorious assistance that 
be brought.

He helped us in Gallipoli, Gallipoli, 
Gallipoli,

He helped us in Galipoli, and Pales
tine no end;

Assisted by Bulgaria, enteric and mal
aria

Throughout the Eastern era, he acted 
like a Mend!

VQe tëttcptttfl fhtiw a»ift ÿte The Speed-Skaters’ Favorite
' ST. JOHN, N. B, DECRMEBR S, 1923. When and wherever skaters have engaged to racing, the name 

' cry time. Nestor Johnson Skates are swift, safe and sure. In

NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES

t .
The St John Evening Times is printed st 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,

Provinces,

Th, AÎÎdTt ^Woi arcuûtion audit, the dotation of The Bventaf 

Times.

(Toronto Telegram.)
The railway arch bridge over the river at Niagara Falls, is lighted with 

current supplied by the publicly-owned Ontario Hydro system and with 
current supplied by a privately-owned company on the American 'side. A 
comparison of the rates charged by public ownership and by private own
ership for an equal number of lights is the moot complete answer that could 
be given to the corporation charge that public ownership is Inefficient. The 
monthly lighting charges given below are official;

a
2417.

Mfeature foundthe Tube which houses the blade b unique to having e 
to no other tubular skates. It has two patented cortuga 
on either side of the tube, making a firm, rigid hwsta* tor the 
ner, and ensures straight, firm skates that are safe.

run-
East Side West Side
(U.SA.) (Ontario)

....$46.46 

.... 48.06 

. J. *2.71 

.... 43.36

' 1921.
February 
March .. 
April .. 
May ... 

♦June ...

$6.07 SEE OUR WINDOW7.24V I 7.41

EMERSON & EISHER, LIMITEDOF WHAT INTEREST?

It is somewhat difficult to under-

I \ 7.00THE OBSTRUCTORS. ...V
41.36
88.61
40.91
42.71
43.16
44.46

8.29The provincial government will meet
on Monday night. The hydro contract stand why any citizen of New BntoS- 
wffl be confirmed at this meeting. The,wick should not redise the significance 
City Council could have appointed the *>{ the hydro fight In St. John. Yet 
OJ« Power Commission on Tuesday, we rati in the St. Croix Courier,- 
It can d0 so yet If there is no obstrue- “Of what interest is the hydro fight
t on for It Is competent to reconsider to the New Brunswick dtlsen outside So give Mm back his Capital, his Capl- 
the ’ obstructive action of Thursday of St John? Suraly if the newspapers;

It the obstruction Contln- of St John, if the people of St John Ag,e,g prey>
ues the effect will be to waste more could see themselves as the rest of the Lcst you posterity records with

till the first of May. Delay is not to discussion.
the public interest. Whoever is ra- The answer to the Courier*, question 
«sensible for it at City Hall will show Is obvious. Ever since the New Bruns- 
a continued disregard not only for the wick Power Company issued Its watoP- 
people’s wishes but for the city’s to- ed stock St. John has been fighting the 

Commissioner, Frink and battle of the people of New Brunswick;
Thornton are not at all impressive for if a grasping corporation could get punish you when you eat with your

, «w- «• <• “V -» <i** »• «V « «• “-b™"»'
grasp a situation which the people'John the promoters of profit-making 
grasped twice in April and again to schemes at the public expense would 
November. Mayor Fisher’s programme become active in other portions of the 
will be carried out because It Is the province. The New Brunswick Pew

it would have er Companjr did get away with it to 
an inexcusable extent because the rest 
of the province at that time failed to 
see the significance of the struggle and 
the Legislature gave the company the 
authority to get interest and dividends 

asking what oil $8,100,000, with another $2,000,000 
to draw dividends later, although the

July 8.40August . 
September 
October . 
November 
December

8.61
9.92i
8.96 Early Suggestions9J5

) 1922
f..♦January

February And It’s net too early to be thinking of what you are going to give this 
year. This store offers many suggestions to praoticat gifts, and our assortment 
is most complete and very moderately priced.

WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIP
PERS, all shades, with silk pom- 

$1.75 to $235
MEN'S BLACK and BROWN WOMEN'S FELT JULIETS,^ 

KID SLIPPERS, soft soles, $1.95 ther soles, fur trimming...$1.95

CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS 
many different styles, 85c. to 52,25

44.91 9.801 tal, his Capital,
The European Capital he stole for $474.11

$48.10
$89.38

$8.12%
Eleven months 
Average per month

afternoon.

WOMEN'S MOCCASIN SLIP
PERS, plain and♦Information missing.

poms,
LIGHTER VEIN.

Little Harry — I wish I were you, 
uncle. ù

Uncle (who has been Invited to din
ner)—Why do you wish that, sonny? 

Little Harry — Because they don't

The Fifth St. John company held its 
annual church parade on Sunday, No
vember 26, when they attended the 
morning service at St. Paul’s Church. 
Their Brownie Pack is going to get 
under way this week with Miss DeVoe 
as Brown Owl and patrol Leader, and 
SMrley Magee as Pack Leader. As 
soon as the sixers have passed their 
numerous tests the Pack will be ready 
for recruits.

The Second Rothesays are beginning 
to get rather worried over their first 
aid exam which will come off next 

The British Industries Fair which week. How do the rest of the com- 
is organised by the Department of panics feel?
Overseas Trade and which will be held 
in London and Birmingham from 19th 
February to 2nd Ifcircb next is now 
recognised as one of the most import
ant events in the commercial calendar.

It has been held with steadily in
creasing success since its Inception in 
1916 and it is not too much to say 
that judging from present indications 
the forthcoming fair, which is the ninth 
of the series will surpass all others In 
Its value to overseas manufacturerai 
and buyers.

So .convinced of this are the Cana
dian Chamber of Commerce in London 
that they have decided themselves 
definitely to take part in the exhibi
tion. They are organising sections of 
Canadian manufacturers and there is 
every reason to suppose that they will 
be able to make a Very satisfactory 
showing.

There can be no doubt that from both 
the point of view qf the buyer and of 
the manufacturer such exhibitions are 
of the greatest value, and the fact 
that the fair has swollen from occupy
ing one small hall in 1915 to filling an 

of over 1,130,000 square feet last 
year is an indication of the manufac
turers’ appreciation.

The opportunities that snch a fair 
gives to the Canadian manufacturers 
are obvious. In the first place It brfogs 
him into direct touch with a very large 
number of buyers both in the United 
Kingdom and abroad, with whom he 
has probably never done business be
fore. Even if immediate orders are 
not received the buyer takes away with 
Mm notes of special lines and all par
ticulars necessary for opening business 
whfen the market is favourable. The 
fact that admittance to the fair Is con
fined to bona fide buyers means that 
every one passing the turnstile is a 
potential customer. In other words 
participation is a form of specialised 
publicity, secured at moderate cost.

As opposed to th*e ordinary means 
of obtaining orders necessarily spread 
over a considerable period, successful 
participation gives pronounced advan
tages. An exhibitor booking substan
tial orders at the fair is able to make 
considerable savings in production 

His needs to raw materials 
and labour are clearly defined and his 
programme of production can be work
ed on most economical lines.

More and more, too, the catalogue 
Of the fair, which is a regular mine of 
information, is being recognised-as an 
Invaluable work of trade reference, and 
by the inclusion of his name, address 
and details of his products in this 
catalogue, the exMbltor enjoys the bene
fit of having a perpetual reminder put
be flore the buyers. This catalogue, points out that only the best and more 
which contains a classified trade in- ' expensive perfumes are imported — 
dex in eight languages is issued broad- usually from France—and are received 
cast throughout the world, some 40,000 complete, bottled and boxed' ready for 
having been distributed last year. display. The bottles are made in many 

Finally the exhibitor can call on the fantastic and artistic designs in out, 
services of1 expert officers of the De- blown, and frosted glass, and the stop- 
partment of Overseas Trade and oh- pers are most elaborate. The locally 
tain at short notice full particulars as manufactured perfumes and toilet 
to method.s of payment in special waters are made from imported es- 
markets, the activities of overseaes ' sences, but are poorly blended and con- 
ftims, customs and stopping conditions, seqentiy sell very cheaply. American 
and other points on which the sales- perfumes are too high in price to com- 

ly be in doubt. pete with those made locally, and, not
fair, which has been held for enjoying the great reputation of the

French articles, they are unable to com
mand high prices.

There are about eighty different 
brands of tooth pastes, American Euro
pean, and Brazilian, offered for sale in 
Rio de Janeiro, and though prices of

ill SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ti/
terests. MEN’S FELT SUPPERS, 

flexible leather eotee $1.95WOMEN’S COSY SUP
PERS, any shade $1.25 up

Exceeding the Limit.
“Mande tells everything she knows.” 
“Yes, it wouldn’t be so bad if she 

would stop there.”—Judge.

Has Been Held Annually 
for Eight Years in London 
and Birmingham.All in a Life Time.

Old Lady—Did you ever do a single 
day’s work in your life? \

Old Hobo—Jest about, leddy.—The 
American Legion Weekly.

Terse Talk, j,
“Going out, my son?*
“Yes, mother.”
“Whither?"
“Yes, mother, with her..” — Boston 

Transcript

people’s programme, 
been as easy to eject some new Com
missioners as a new Mayor if the peo
ple had thought for a moment that 
obstructive tactics would be pursued 

The citizens are Zero Days Will Soon Be HerePERFUMES IN ARGENTINA.

U. S. Exports to Latin America Have 
Greatly Increased.

after the election.
growing restive. They are

. use there is to holding two elections on ,
one principle if their will is to be de- Supreme Court fixed the value of the 
feated bv gentlemen who would not property on an exceedingly liberal 

be in City Hall if It had been be- estimate at $2,577,000. The Legisla
ture did a grave injustice to St. John, 
and this city has been paying unjust 
tribute ever since. The company which 

so handsomely treated went on

That is Why You Should Investigate the Economical 
Advantages of Installing in Your Home One of Our

(New York Times)
Exports of perfumery, cosmetics and 

toilet preparations from the United 
States to Argentina and'Brazil were in 
1921 nearly three times -their pre-war 
value. During the current year ship
ments to Argentina already are three 
times and to Brazil twice those In the 
complete year 1913; and If sales to these 
republics continue at the present rate, 
the total for the twevle months of 1922 
to Argentina will be four times and to 
Brazil, three times pre-war exports. 
Peru’s trade has not shown equal 
growth, being In 1921 only $1,152 (2.5 
per cent.) more than in 1913, with a 
further estimated $2,500 expansion dur
ing the current year.

Perfumes^ toilet waters and powders 
are used on a proportionately larger 
scale in Argentina than in the United 
States, Commercial Attache Edward F. 
Feely reports, due to the fact that 
there, as in all Latin-American coun
tries, these articles are used by men as 
well as women.

There has existed a local industry in 
toilet preparations for more 
twenty years, but it has only been 
within the last six years that the in
dustry has come to occupy a place of 
importance in the country. In 1918 
there were thirty-four factories in the 
country, with a production of 528,101 
liters of cologne waters, 145,960 liters 
of miscellaneous lotions, 1,849 liters of 
various extracts and 10,026 kilos of 
transparent soap (liter, 1,056 quarts ; 
kilo, 2.2046 pounds). A few of the es
sential oils for this industry come from 
the United States, but the greater part 
come from the Grasse region of France, 
while some specialties, such- as lemon 
and other citrus extracts, are supplied 
by Italy.

Though local manufacturers have 
been very successful in satisfying the 
demand for this line of merchandise, 
some American perfumes and toilet 
preparations have gained favor in Ar- 
gentia, and the indications are that this 
market offers prospects of further de
velopment.

The market in Brazil fqr perfumes, 
rouge, creams and theatrical make-up 
of the best quality is held almost ex
clusively by France. Talcum powder, 
toilet soaps, tooth paste and toilet 
waters are imported from the United 
States and England, and some cheap 
preparations, are made in Brazil.

In reviewing the Brazilian trade in 
these articles, Assistant United States 
Trade Commissioner Bernard H. Noll

now
lieved they were opposed to the Fisher 
platform. One result of the tactics 
pursued by Commissioners Frink and 
Thornton will be that their every move was
hereafter will be regarded with a de- exacting rates so Mgh as to throttle 

of doubt. That is not a desirable enterprise and prevent the industrial 
There was not the expansion of the dty. Fore this the

- slightest excuse for postponing the busi- representatives of other portions of the
- ness of appointing the Civic Power province must accept their share of
~ Commission until the New Brunswick sponsibility. St John had done them

Power Company is heard from. The no wrong, but had a right to expect 
talk of a new civic department on the fair treatment at their hands. It was

- Unes of the present departments is fighting for a principle that is vital to
t piffle. The people want hydro, and the progress of the whole province. It

they do not want it filtered through k still fighting for that principle, and
% city Hall at the leisurely pace with its success, which is now assured, wiU

which the citizens are so familiar. St. not only be a warning to the mampu-
■ John has waked up. The City Coun- Istors of watered stocky but an tosplrs-

oil must wake up. Electricity moves tion to other communities which may
be suffering or threatened with a bond
age like that from which St. John is 
now about to escape.

But there is another consideration 
far more inportant to the people of 
other parts of the province. The Gov
ernment adqpted a poUey of power at 
cost for the people. Its first applica- 
tlon was at St. John, with the Musquash 
development. If after the province had 
spent nearly $2,000,000 to develop tills 
power it had been passed over to the 
New Brunswick Power Company to 
sell at a profit the whole poUey would 
hove broken down, and the people 
would demand its complete abandon- 

The fight In St. John is there
fore the fight of every place to New 
Brunswick that desires to get cheap

••
Wiling to Oblige.

“Would you mind seeing toe across 
the street?" asked the jumpy old gentle
man.

“Not at old, brother,” replied the cor
ner loafer, as he retained his point of 
contact with a fire plug. “With that 
there gait o’ yourn, I wouldn’t mind 
watching you walk a couple o’ Mocks.” 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

SUNBEAM
gree
state of affairs. Pipless Furnaces

. _ This winter you happen to he. re
stricted in the amount of coal you can 
get. Every winter you should be 
restricted in the amount of coal you 
should use to heat your home, if it can 
be done on less, and it is the

The Provinical Fuel Administrator 
is asking us to CONSERVE COAL. 
Certainly you want to save all the coal 
you can, but, if your furnace eats it up, 
in order to heat the home properly 
How Can You Save Coal ? Your home 
should be kept warm and comfortable. 
That is an admitted fact. It then be
comes the question of How You Can 
Do It on the Coal You Have in the 
Bin? That is the problem we can solve 
for you.

The SUNBEAM Pipeless Frames»
constructed to meet just such 

emergencies.

HON. H. H WICK WIRE.

(Halifax Chronicle)
The death of Hon. H. H. Wickwire,

Minister of 'Highways, will be a great 
shock to the province as it has'been 
a terribly sudden blow to his fam
ily and personal friends. Few inen 
in our public lifq were more widley 
known or numbered so many personal 
friends in all parts of the province. Al
though it was known that the last few 
years his " health had not been good, 
not many outside of an Intimate circle 
had any inkling of the serious nature 
of the trouble which cut him down so 
suddenly. He was the picture of strong 
and vigorous manhood, but it Is now 
revealed that be had been suffering for 
a number of years from heart trouble 
and that he realized (hat the summons 
might come to him suddenly, as it did.
Yet he faced his daily task and at
tended to Ms public duties with un
failing courage and cheerfulness.

Mr. Wickwire Was in the very prime 
of his manhood, as the years count, yet 
he was a veteran in political service.
He was, in point of service, the senior 
member of the House, of Assembly.
He was first elected for his native 
County of Kings in 1894, hnd, with the 
exception of one term, had continuous
ly sat in the House of Assembly, for 
two years under the leadership of Hon.
W. S. Fielding, and for the balance of 

light and power. One would not like y,e period under that of Hon. George
In charm- the St Croix Courier with H. .Murray. During all these years to charge the wo he has been in the thick of the political
being more anxious to see the Govern- meetlng the attacks of his op
inent fail to Its policy than to see tne ponent#_and they never gave Mm any 
boon of power at cost brought within ; quarter—without flinching or complaint«« «*f E.d^*,.‘«,,3S;,'Leï1s,s
be partisanship of t e supporters, that he maintained Ms hold

It is very regrettable that St. .John upoaa constituency against ail comers 
should be as often as it is the subject g0me of the keenest battles ever

—, T'MMr.>«, p— ..
criticism, from sources where useM $ervice to his county to this 

and friendly consideration cre(jjt> but his best service had just
begun as Minister of Highways- It Is 
for his work in tiiis important branch 
of the public service that he will be most 
gratefully remembered. During the 
four years he had been head of that de
partment the highway system of the 
province has been revolutionised and a 
tremendous Improvement has been ef
fected in our public roads. Mr. Wick
wire not only believed in the good roads 
policy; he had the courage of his con
victions, and he had an enthusiasm for ma, ma 
the cause that was inspiring and an am-
bitlon to make the highways of Nova iaS(. eight years, should not be con- 
Scotia as good as our resources would fused wlth the British Empire ExMbi-
permit, that gave a great impetus to y which is an entirely separate un-
the movement. Only the condition of ,jertakmg and will not take place till 
his health handicapped' him in the lg24
prosecution of this important enter- Canadian manufacturers wishing to
prise. In his home town and his native or Canadian buyers wanting to American pastes are high, they enjoy
county his sudden death will cause a take Avantage of this wonderful op- general preference. One German brand
sense of personal loss to the whole portunltj.( should write for full particu- is being manufactured in Bahia and an
community, and throughout the pro- r r; 6t the ear]|est possible moment American firm also opened a small
vince many will mourn the passing of the British Trade Commissioner, plant in Rio de Janeiro for the manu-
a man who was one of the outstand-| gt James street, Montreal, who facture of tooth paste, talcum
tog figures in our public life. He hve| will be glad to supply them with ap- creams, &c.
under the shadow of death’^t ycatio„ forms and invitation cards.
played his part to the end, like the P1 v _________, m&
big-hearted1 brave man he was.

SUNBEAMarea

Pipeless Furnace THAT WILL MAKE 
IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO DO 
THIS. The SUNBEAM Pipeless Fur
nace produces so much heat with so 
little coal that you effect at least a 25 
per cent, saving without any personal 

. effort.

thanfrst.

WHAT HYDRO DOES.
The experience of the Ontario town 

of Orillia is an effective answer to the 
assertion that a debt incurred to get 
cheap power is equivalent to increased 
taxation. The Toronto Telegram tell*

was

it
COLD WEATHER

the story;—
“Orillia scrapped the steam plant 

which supplied the town with light and 
water and incurred a debt of h i If a 
million dollars to construct a h> bio
electric plant. Today, Including pay
ment of interest and sinking Hind, the 
town of Orillia Is getting light for one- 
quarter the rates charged privicusly. 
Factories are getting power for onc- 
ttilrd of the cost to produce it by 
steam. Substitution of electricity foi 

and installation of clecincal

Forces you, and every other householder to consider 
seriously this winter's heating problem. We have solved 
many difficult heating problems with due economy to 
our customers, and will be pleased to discuss with you at 
your convenience the most economical way to hèat your 
home. We will also be pleased to supply you with a list 
of SUNBEAM users in St John and vicinity who are 
today taking advantage of the above possible saving.ment

l

If you are interested in Furnace Heat for your home 
write for a copy of the SUNBEAM BOOK and learn more 
about thn furnace that “Warms Like the Sun.”

qosts.
lighting
labor-saving devices has enabled (i*':ns

- . of householders to dispense wi‘.*i domes
tic help. The same argument applies

- to the whole province.”
The same argument applies to St.

Note the fact also that Orillia 
C “scrapped the steam plant.”
Z heard a lot about the need of a steam
Z plant in St. John. Orillia got cheap
; light and power by pursuing a cmrig- 

It is now reaping the 
St. John has set out lo do

\

D. J. BARRETTThis cut shows the interior 
construction of the

5 GLENWOOD RANGES GALV. IRON WORK
’Phone Mam 1548

Sunbeam Furnace
John.

We have 185 Union Street
pant
fairness
should prevail. It is true the dty has 
a vital interest in the present struggle, 
but it Is fighting much more than its 

battle.

cous course, 
benefits.

Z I the same thing, but is being held u; 
at present by three members of the 
City Council. They are showing an 

“ utter disregard of the voice of the 
” people three times expressed.

owns
We Are Proud !s i

A special committee of the Ontario 
Legislature Is considering “An Act Re
specting the Sale of Securities.” It is 
designed to protect investors from 
sellers of stocks that are not real 
securities.
sedation will find here a more fruit
ful field for activity than in trying to 
persuade the people of St John that 
they should give value to watered stock. 
Will they embrace the opportunity? 
One section of the proposed act pro
vides that every promoter will be liable 
to pay compensation to the subscriber 
if his prospectus is not correct Ontario 
is taking a wise step that might also 
be taken with profit In other provinces. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Halifax Chronide;—“Men of Scottish 

birth and race have played a large and 
Influential part in the making of Can
ada, as pioneers blazing the trail across 
the continent and exploring the fast
nesses pf the far north, as statesmen, 
as teachers and preachers. They have 
sought, not to create any racial dis
tinction or to set themsdves apart in 
a separate caste, but to merge them
selves into the common life of the 
try and to establish securdy here those 
homely virtues, which have been hall
marks of Scottish character. Canada 

much to her men and women of

| Foleys]
mukciAYl

s Our assortment of Gumey Ranges has just arrived.. Wo 
have a better variety to show you at Prices that can't 

be beaten in the city. If you are interested in a new range, 
don't fail to come over.

NEW BRUNSWICK CROPS.
now

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
has issued the final estimates of the 

1922 of the prtodpal field crops

The Bond Dealers’ As-

’ • ; year
! of Canada. The figures In bushels, for 
i 1922, compared with 1921, for the prov- 

’ 0f New Brunswick, are as fol-
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

568 Main Street. Phone Mam 365To be had of—W. H. Thorne A Co- 
Ltd.; T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd.» Em- 
erson & Fisher, Ltd*} EX J* Barrett, E55 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17

powder, Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Sc.; ...
1. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince guilty on two charges, of murder of 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, J Prince one of his crew, and of conspiracy.
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- One of the expeditions which sought 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, his buried treasure recovered about 
Qty Rd.; Valley 'Book Store, 92 £14,000 from Gardiner’s Island,* off 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. the east end of Long Island. •
James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main Mr. Palme removes from Captain 
St; Quinn 8c Co, 415 Main St; G H. Kidd much of the obloquy lavished 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor- upon this most famous of pirates. The 
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd* captain was a respectable seafaring 
Indiantown; J. Stout, FairviUc; W. E. man 0f excellent reputation, according 
Emerson, 81 Union St, West Side. to this author. That he was highly re-

— garded is shown by the documents of 
~ his pre-piratical dayi.

is receiving a mild coat of whitewash The Ea^?f th® “*
from Ralph D. Paine in the new edi- stigator of his downfall. The Earl de- 
tion of ‘The Çook of Buried Treas- sired that piracy along the colonial 
ore ” Visitors to Nova Scotia have wait be put down. He engaged Kidd
seen the scars on coastal islands where to Jh ^ a?dJ?"pprA5s !t' Kidd _ - - ... * i xsr
enterprising treasure-seekers have dug accordingly took sMp. His crew was UfiC the W Mit Ad* VvR
for the missing coins. This is a physi- , _____ ____ ,mmm „___________ j_____,, , ________ ———.
c>l evidence of the interest Kidd’s rec
ord has aroused, but above that is the 
memory of the name among hosts of 
people from the days when they read* 
the literature of adventure.

Kidd lived in the latter half of the 
17th century, and after a life of pri- 

(Toronto Globe) vuteering and piracy in various parts
That fine old pirate, Captain Kidd, of the world, including the coast of 

for whose treasure many searches have the present New England, he was hang- 
made dlong the Atlantic Coast, ed in London in 1701, after being found

* [ ince 
'* i tows I—

19221921
Soring wheat ■ 427,000 419,000
Oats ...... 7,118,000 10,281.000
Barley ' !............. ^I,0fl0 228,000

■ pIls 27iooo

Buckwheat*::::: l.mMo 1*92,000

B*rns..:: I,,85 «SSS
Turnip») etc. ... 6*02,000 6,436,000
Hay and clov- ...

er tons ..........
Fodder com • • - ■ 

tons .................

troublesome, consequently, no booty. 
The ship was seized for money to pay 
for supplies. Other ships were taken 
for baser motives and less provocation. 
Against his will Kidd became a pirate. 
When he sneaked home he parleyed 
with Bellomont at long range through 
an intermediary. When he came to 
Boston on Bellomont’s assurances he 
was given a week of liberty, then put 
into jail. And because there was no 
law under which he could be hanged 
in the colony he was hanged In Eng
land. His trial was flagrantly unfair, 
says Mr. Paine. His case was a polit: 
cal scandal. High persons were invol 
ed, and they had to get out by meai 
clean or dirty.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
buying public of Peru is comparatively 
smaH, Richard T. Turner, Secretary to 
the American Trade Commission at 
Lima, believes a fair market exists for 
toilet articles of all kinds. Among the 
well-to-do classes the highest grades of 
perfumes, soaps and face powders are 
in demand. French perfumes occupy
ing first place in popular esteem, though 
by far the largest proportion of toilet 
preparations are imported from the 
United States. Owing to the long-con
tinued hold on this market of European 
perfumes, of the expensive class, Amer
ican brands will find great difficulty In 
competing with them.

One prominent dealer in toilet articles 
in Lima said that the secret of success 
In introducing a new product was in 
advertising. The truth of this seems to 
be borne out by the excellent demand 
that some American companies are now 
finding for their products as a result of 
aggressive advertising campaigns.

7,100
85.100
64.100 Be Broadminded,

Too Big To Play With. “

Guelph Herald; — Divorce courts 
abound with examples of the alk too 
plain fact that, with thousands a mar
riage engagement is a matter of boyish 
or girlish caprice. Some marriages may 
be made in heaven, but many of them 
appear to have been made nowhere ex
cept in whim of immature minds and 
on the (spur of the moment. When 
people enter an engagement for life as 
carelessly as they go on a picnic, they 
must expect to pay for their felly with 
bitter experience and remorse when it 
is too late to escape the results.

Bellevile Intelllngencer : — Probably 
nothing gives better returns to us 
than taking a charitable view of all 
people and things. Every time a piece 
of slander is spoken it jeopardizes at 
least one friendship. Now, if for no 
better reason than for selfish purposes, 
it is a good practice to follow that 
pilicy described as broadminded. We 
keep our friends and make new ones by 
by so doing, and we are told that it is 
with our friends that we do business, 
thus the more of them we have the bet
ter are our opportunities.

625,000 1,061,000

41,00026,000
It is interesting to note the yield of 

potatoes In the different provinces. 
The estimate is as follow» i—

bush coun-............ 28*06.000
............ 26*94,000
.......... 12*68,000

............ 7,024,000

............  6,666,000

...........  6,169,000
4,651,000 
4,429,000 
8*37,000

Quebec .............
Ontario .............
New Brunswick
Manitoba .........
Saskatchewan ..
Nova Scotia ...
Alberta .............
p. E. Island ..
British Columbia
It will thus be seen that while New

— Brunswick ranks third It Is far behind 
* Quebec and Ontario; and, what is

more surprising, Is not so very far 
ahead of Manitoba and Saskatchewan,

- hath of which curnaes Nova Beotia.

For Amicable Relations.S
Women at The Polls. Victoria Colonist i—If ^the Turkish 

Nationalists finally arrive at a realiza
tion that was Greece they defeated on 
the battlefield and not the allied pow
ers of Europe, they will have reached 
a frame of mind which will enable 
them to confer amicably with Britain, 
France and Italy.

owes 
Scottish origin.”

Against USUI»
and Property Damage

When purchasing your new car, phone ua for special quotations 
WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.

Royal Bank Building

*Calgary Albertan:—Only two wo- 
were elected to the British Parlia-men

ment and the women in the United 
States election met with disaster almost 
as sweeping. There is very little chiv
alry at the polls. Lady Astor, who 

the first and only candidate to 
challenge the brewers, put up a very [1 aLe Want Ad WlLVable battle and won easilv U8e ÏHC W WU AXCL VY ay

CONFESSION OF MURDER.
Swift Current, Saak., Dec. 2—Henry 

Stahmann last night confessed, accord
ing to the police, that he murdered 
Fred Barnsley, at Hodgeville, Sask., on 
last Tuesday, after a quhrrel over a 
land deal

WHITEWASHING CAPT. KIDD.

22 King Street’Phone Mato 2616was
been
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Stores Open 8J0 a-m.| Close 6 p-m, 
Saturday 10 p-m. Phone 8400.

<

Answering The Yearly Question 
What To Give a Man ?

By Edward N. Davit

Lesson Now 17$.
THE ELECTROLYTIC DETECTOR.

(All Rlgts Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.')
There Is a type of detector which Is connected In circuit for detecting 

wireless waves In a way similar to the crystal detector but which employe a 
tne wire resting In an acid solution instead of a crystal. This type of de
tector known as the electrolytic is a very sensitive detector when properly 
Ved but is little used at the present time due to large numbers of crystal and 
tube detectors which are touch more easily adjusted and involve the handling 
4f no fine wires and dangerous adds.

In its usual form the electrolytic detector consists of a carbon cup 
mounted upon an Insulating base and contains a twenty per cent solution 
%f nitric add and water. A fine platinum wire about .0001 Inch in diameter Is 

v mounted on a vertical shaft fitted with1 an adjusting screw so that the “Wol-
liston wire* as it is called, may be gradually lowered into the add solution. 
The detector Is connected into the receiving circuit in the manner Indicated 
In the diagram. It will be not^d that a local potential is employed in the same 
way that crystal detectors are used wi:h a battery. The battery is shunted 
by a potentiometer having a résistance of about 400 ohms which allows very 
little current to flow continuously from the 4 to 6 volt battery usually em- 
phgrud.

Deciding upon the item to give is only * small part of it Al
most any item of furnishings is very good—but it is the litttle fine 
points and distinct characteristics which mean everything. Men, 
as you know, have their preferences. We can usually tell what 
they are and have chosen our stocks with an eye to pleasing the 
most discriminating.

A SCARF IS EASY TO BUY HAS HE A NICE DRESSING 
GOWN?

There’s a thing every "man likes 
to own. All you need do is get 
the length of his sleeve and size 
of hie coat. We’ll help you select 
one that we are sure will please 
him. Smoking Jackets, Bath 
Robes and House Coats are also 
well represented in our stocka

You don’t have to worry 
You can get♦♦ about any size, 

him one and be sure that he 
won’t have to change it. He s 
sure to be well pleased with one 
of the newest ones we are show
ing here in knitted silk or wool.

Valuable Advice! z

No man can afford to spend days, months and 
even years, in acquiring a knowledge of Jewelry, 
that will safeguard him in all his purchases, there
fore, it is well to take the advice of a reputable 
house.

THE HOSIERY GIFT CAN 
BE DISTINCTIVE 

The fact that it is a sensible 
gift doesn’t mean that it can’tbe 
a little out of the ordinary. The 
exceptional qualities and textures 
in our gift assortments enable 
you to select "something finer. 
Lisle, silk, cashmere, wool and 
fine mixtures are all included.

i

«

IF HIS GLOVES ARE NOT 
FUR LINED

Baggage,
Goods,

Brumes, memos 
Handkerchiefs, Um- 

/ breUas, Sweaters, Sleeping 
Garments, Walking Sticks, 
Leather Goods, Belts, 
Braces, etc.

i
All these things suggest other 

gift possibilities sure to meet the 
ideas of men of all ages.

/ QUALITY STONES OF PERMANENT VALUE/:
That is your hint. You can 

give him something that is more 
than just a pair of gloves. A 
pair of these fur-lined ones will 
give him the necessary protec
tion for all the cold weather we 
are bound to have.

Motor Gloves, Silk - Lined 
Gloves, Wool Gloves and many 
other kinds await your approval 
here.

j You may purchase here; only diamonds that 
have been selected after minute inspection, and 
critical comparisons.

The finer the Diamond, the greater its natural 
increase in value.

You can depend upon our recommendations, as 
honest, and authoritative.

/

li I=>
FERGUSON «l PAGE

THE JEWELERS6 l NEW SHIRTS WILL BE 
APPRECIATED -. 

A great many men are not 
keen on shopping, even for 
themselves; think it’s a bother. 
So in selecting a few shirts from 
assortments such as we can offer 
you will not only be giving him 
extra quality, but saving him a 
lot of trouble. Collars to match 
are a feature of many of our col
ored shirts.

(Men’s Shopsi 1st and 2nd floors)

- 41 KING STREET CHOOSING NECKWEAR TO 
PLEASE A MAN

It idn’t at all difficult here 
Where patterns and colorings 
have been so carefully selected. 
It’s all the better for you to de
cide upon some design that he 
would not choose for himself— 
it gives him better variety. The 
latest popular styles are always 
featured here.

-♦
£___

y ♦ne yensitive adjustment may be restored by readjustment of the platinum wire.
The degree of sensitivity secured compares favorably with the more 

sensitive crystals and in many cases the electrolytic detector is superior. 
Considerable patience is required for the attainment of results with this type 
of detector.

When in use the electrolytic detector afcts in a manner somewhat simile’ 
to that of a valve. The local battery causes polarisation of the fine wire elec 
trode, that Is, hydrogen bubbles completely cover the portion of the wire rest
ing In the Solution so that the electrode is insulted from the solution and cur
rent from the battery is cut off. Incoming signals, however, break down the 
film of insulating gas and allow one-half of the wave to pass through, thereby 
causing the device to serve as a detector of radio frequency current.

In practice great care must be exercised In handling the fine platinum 
wire which is wed in this type of detector. Usually the platinum wire which 
is from .00008 to .0001 inch in diameter is encased in a coating of silver which 
gives more body to the wire so that it may be more easily handled when 
mounting in the adjusting shaft. The acid eats away the silver coating, 
leaving only the platinum wire in contact with the nitric acid solution.

It is essential in connecting this type of detector in circuit to have the 
platinum wire connected to the positive terminal of the battery. When the 
device Is correctly connected and the potentiometer adjusted until the set is 
ready to receive signals a hissing sound is noticeable in the telephone receiv
ers.

r

RECENT DEATHS the late Rev. G. S. Springer, of Upper : 
Jemseg, Queens county. He is sun. | 
vtved by his wife and his daughter,

l

N. S. Springer.
The sudden death of N. S. Springer 

at his residence, 209 Douglas avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, was a ^reat shoe* 
to his family and his many frie 

He had not been feeliig well recent- ’ 
ly, but had been about the c.ly at
tending to his business tills week al
most as usual. He left Ills place of 
business in Mill street at one o’clock, 
went home and ate his dinner. A lit
tle later he laid down and appeared to
be feeling UL In a few minutes he pass- W .\c ''hi
ed away. Tie'll

The late Mr. Springer had been in
business In this city for twenty-five or •» •"* 1 ...... «Invalide Géorgie P. Springer, and his son, Har-
thirty years. He was well and favor- £ NutritioUl Diet for All Ades old N- Springe^ and by his brother, 
ably known, and highly respected by !Teen Horliplc** Ahravinn u~nJ !Geor8e N- Springer, of tins dty, and 
all who knew him. KeepnorllCk 8 AlwaysOnLLjnd bis half sister, Mrs. Calvin H. Purdy,

VJU1CK Lunch , Home or Office, of Upper Jemseg, Queens county.
The funeral will take place from 

209 Douglas avenue on Sunday after
noon at two o’clock.

V* tUNO STRUT* VSTUgfr » MARKET SQUARE* f

T" ♦0 **.

I
In order that the platinum wire may be very gradually inserted into the 

nitric acid solution a very fine thread is cut In the vertical shaft in which 
the wire is mounted so that this adjustment may be made very carefully. In 
the more carefully built electrolytic detectors the vertical shaft itself does not 
rotate, but has1 a keyway cut in It so that a projection of the supporting 
bridge keeps the shoft from turning at the same time leaving the vertical 
shaft free to slide up and down. A large knurled nut is threaded on to the 
shaft between the two shaft bearings so that turning the nut slides tHfc 
shaft up or down.

One of the disadvantages of the electrolytic detector is that it “burns 
out” on very strong signals such as received from nearby transmitters. The

Safe
Milk

and one great grand child; two brothers 
and two sisters. Mrs. James Walker 
of this city is a sister.

Capt. Wm. Davidson.
Captain William Davidson of the C. 

P. S. liner Scotian died recently In 
England. He formerly commanded the 
Corsican and frequently made trips to 
this port. He was fifty-two years of 
age and was with the C. P. since 1898. 
Many friends here will regret to learn 
of his death.

Shelbourne; Rev. Claude Stewart, of 
St John; A. F. àldnner, of Amherst, 
and J. N. Berkley, of St John. The 
conference favored an exhibition of 
Negro productions with the object of 

çring and developing the art talents 
of the colored people. Several other 
matters of importance were discussed.

A still alarm was sent to the hook 
and ladder station, King street east, 
for a slight fire in the home of James 
Laidiaw,,I84 Elliott Row, last evening. 
There was little damage done and the 
blase was extinguished/by the chemical 
engine.

The-Red Créas pageant was pre
sented In Sussex on Thursday and was 
an unqualified success. Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis returned to the city yes
terday after assisting in the production 
and spoke highly of the success of the 
pageant. The Opera House was loaned 
for the occasion by Mr. Luts and the 
pageant was directed by Mrs. W. C.

Elliott and Mrs. Robert McFee with 
Mr. Harris as stage manager.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade, at which officers for 
the ensuing year will be elected and 
reports for the last year will be pre
sented, will be held on Monday. G. E. 
Barbour is the only nominee for presi
dent and L. W. Simms the <mly dame 
proposed for vice-president.

The Young People’s League of the 
Carleton Methodist church held their 
first Bible study class last night with 
Rev. F. T. Bertram as teacher. Miss 
Edna Brown presided. It is planned 
to hold a debate soon and perhaps to 
challenge some of the other Young 
People’s Leagues to debate.

The late Mr. Springer was a son of
fost

Charles H. Wallace.

AMOUR S, LTD Charles H. Waüaçe of Cloverdale, 
Carleton County, N. B, passed away 
recently. He was one of the pioners of 
Cloverdale, moving there In 1889 and 
was the first postmaster. He is sur
vived by his wife, seven sons, two 
daughters, twenty-eight grandchildren

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.
i

LOCAL NEWSRAPIDLY CLEARING STOCK IN
\

This Week French ivory hair brushes from $3.60 
to $11—At Wasson’s 2 Stores, v

FIRE SALE ! Use the Want Ad. WayFrench Ivory combs, 60c. to $2.00.— 
At Wasson’s 2 Stores.We ate offering another excep

tional bargain.
Unger’s Laundry Ltd., have Installed 

up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
an* iron all silks, fine flannels and all 
delicate articles entirely by hand. Give 
us a trial. Phone Main 68.

Men’s Best 
Quality Boots On Sale Tonight 

at London House
12-4

Free for another week. Large photo 
worth $6 with every dozen cabinets. 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Regularly priced from $9 to $12 
a pair, in black and brown, In a 
number of styles. 6117-12-6

All One Price Grand Spy Outing Association dunce, 
Studio, Thursday, Dec. 7. Only limited 
number of tickets will be sold.

Immense throngs have day and night taken advantage of the sensational price slaughter. 
Amdur’s express hearty appreciation of the public’s co-operation in their effort to return to

of the Fire Sale Stock, now working

YOUR CHOICE AT (Store Open Tonight until 10 p. m.)6101-12-4

In 2 Barkers’ local Times, Friday, re
apples, etc, “cost prices" should read 
“cut prices."0.75 Pretty Net Evening Dresses, over silk slip, for misses or 

college girls, in maize, pink or nil
Sale Tonight $15.00 each

Black Taffeta Evening Dresses bouffant skirt, finished with
Sale Tonight $19.50 

Black Lace, Georgette or Satin Dresses, trimmed with beads 
or French brocade— Sale Tonight $44.75

Attractive Leather Handbags, new shapes and fittings—
Price $2.35

normal. The Amdur staffs engaged in disposing 
smoothly end patrons are assured of most prompt attention.

A FEW OF THE ASTOUNDING FIRE SALE QUOTATIONS FOLLOW:

For Women
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James 

street, annual Christmas sale of art 
6186-12-4

/
frill—You will he fortunate Indeed If 

your size and fitting is among 
these bargains.

Some styles shown In our win
dow.

work.

Sale of women’s and childrens’ vest, 
drawers, bloomers, combinations, half 
price. Manson’s, Charlotte street, Mar- 

6187-12-4% ket Building.Ladies’ Coats, Ladies* Suits, Ladies* Dresses, undamaged, at Book Shape Handbags, top strap, extra fittings—.
Price $3.25McROBBtE FRENCH ANGORA BONNETS 

Hand-made baby boys’ Angora caps 
with ear-tabs, white washable fur poc
kets; children’s valour coats, flannel 
lined, special $3.98, regular $5 value. 
Manson’s, Charlotte street, Market 
Building.

25 per cent of actual cost Vanity Cases in a lot of different styles—50 King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

Ladies’ Vests .........
Ladies’ Hose.............................
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Bloomers 
Ladies’ Gaiters (so trying on)

10c Prices $1.00 to $3.00 
New Styles of Lace and Net Bertha Collars at special prices 

tonight.
Pink or White Brassiers, sizes 32 to 38—

t*.

10c pair 
25c pair 
25c pair

5136-12-4WOMEN! DIE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

V t
Sale Tonight 58c. each

White Basket Weave Brassiers, back fastening—
Sale Tonight 58c.

Women’s All Wool Spencers with or without sleeves, all 
colors and black, in Xmas boxes—

SEE THEM TONIGHT 
The Christmas show room at the 

London House has thousands of new 
gift things. Special purchases, on dis
play tonight. You’ll be surprised at 
the moderate prices. All sorts of ladies’ 
stationery, boudoir novelties, bridge 
novelties, novelties for house, bridge 
favors, hand ’ painted china, colonial 
glass, etc., etc. Come tonight. Open 
until 10 p. m. F. W. Daniel & Co.

“Studio” tonight. Mrs. Putnam’s 
orchestra.

For Men For Children
Leather Gloves and Mitts ($2 value) 25c pr 
Men’s Wool Combinations ($3 value)

Special Prices Tonight 
Self Stripe Silk Hose in gray, fawn, brown, beige, in box,

95c. a pair
Clocked Heather Hose in several new mixtures, browns, 

grays, greens, in box— $1.65 a pr.
Dent's Soft Wool Gauntlet Gloves, fawn shades, in box-—

$1.00 a pair
Chamoisctte Gloves, embroidered gauntlet cuff, in box—

_ $1.95 a pair
Embroidered Tray Cloths, prettily boxed, 85c. each.

Boys’ Sweaters 
Children’s Hose . ... 
Children’s Dresses . .

69c
2 prs 25c$1.19 Draperies

Ginghams
Stockings

Klmonae 
Curtains 
Sweaters 
Coverings Everything

Shirt» 
Waist* 

i Coats 
Dresses

25cMen’s Black, Blue and Red Label Under-
98cwear...........

Men’s Sweaters 
Men’s Sox ....

- Men’s Trousers 
Men’s Caps . ..
Men’s Overalls, $2 value in black, blue 

and denim ...
Men’s Wool Mitts

98c
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE 

The Reading Club of the High School 
Alumnae will meet Thursday evening, 
Dec 7, at 47 Hazen street.

10c pr
Diamond Dyes98c

Embroidered Runners, scalloped border, in box—5c LOCAL NEWS 95c. each
Centre Pieces embroidered with scalloped edge, in bo

65c. each
Pillow Slips, embroidered and scalloped ends, in box—

$2.95 a pair

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and follow the simple directions in 
every package. Don’t wonder whether 
you can dye or tint successfully, be
cause perfect home dyeing is# guaran
teed with Diamond Dyes even if you 
have never dyed before. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether It 
is linen; cotton, or mixed goods. Dia
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or 
run.

98c
19c pr •

The African Methodist Episcopal 
Conference of the Maritime Provinces 
was held' yesterday in St. Phillip’s 
church. Among the speakers were Rev. 
C. A. Stewart, of Halifax, presiding 
elder of the district; Rev. Mr. Ken
nedy, of Halifax; Rev. C. M. Morgan, 
of Halifax; Rev. C. S. England, of

A

London House ‘
HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Most Remarkable Bargains Remain in Many Lines for 
Those Who Do Not Delay Too Long

, - T*V
\

Boys’ Suits .. 
Boys’ Overalls

$2.98
39c

Table Oilcloth 25c yd
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Special Sale

China
English Cups and Saucers in great variety 

At greatly reduced prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

Sale Hours : 9 to 11.30 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 9.30 p. m.
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=5F H WINNERS AT. 
ST. PETERS AND

I V

Hydro to Solve The 
Problem of Coal

for* I -

9 GiXjMM

? <,

Vi
VJto be offset by State taxation of coal 

and coal lands, such as is now taking 
drastic shape in Pennsylvania. Other 
States have not yet followed this lead; 
but the possibilities in tax returns are 
so tempting that the coal of other 
States Is unlikely to go long exempt.
Further, the freight charges on coal, 
now very heavy for all steam electric 
plants at any considerable distance 
from thé supplying mines, gives little 
prospect of being reduced enough to 
change markedly the cost of electric 
power from coal.

Enlargement of existing hydro-elec
tric plants, as well as the building of 
new ones, is the logical response to the 
changed conditions of the coal supply» 
and Herein lies a considerable oppor
tunity for safe and profitable invest
ment. In few other fields, however, is
expert advice more necessary. Ques- and insure smoother operation, 
tions such as the wisdom and effective- _ rx —
ness of the original plant, tlje fixed To Reduce Trafic Congestion, 
charges, the ultimate market, and in >n operator of an automobile should 
many instances the effect of public reg- turn off to a side street when tempo- 
ulation, bear heavily on the promise Of j r(lry repairs are needed so that traffic 
the individual prospect. Sound advice,’ on tj,e majn highway may not be in- 
both technical and financial, is needed terferred with, 
by the investor as to these and other 
features.

g (The Independent.)
ÎÈThe present burden of the high price 
of coal, together with the unpromising 

of the industry, has naturally 
fil many investors to take a new in- 
Srest in the possibilities of hydro-elec- 
Mp plants, which offer the only prac- 
val alternative to coal as a source of 
■e form of power now everywhere in 
•mand. It is of coarse true that the 
jBcessary initial investment in a hydro- 
Jfcctro-power plant is a good deal 
Sgher than for a steam plant. Yet 
ge total of recent economic events, 
a*d of economic prospects, has put the 
Sdro-electric plant in a new, and per- 
jjfcps a permanently favored, position 
Hth respect to power plants depend- 
■g on coal.
$For the hydro-electric plant, the 
Blatively high carrying charges on the 
Eltial investment are compensated by 
Slatively low operating charges which, 
tire themselves subject to comparative- 
j§ small fluctuations. With coel-gen- 
flrated power, on the other hand, the. 
«vantage of a lower initial plant cost 
Sems likely—if this has not already 
happened—to be wholly wiped out by 
filch higher operating costs year after, 
fiar, due to the great increase in the 
fist of coal.
ir Prospects for lower prices of coal to Bake electric power are wholly un 
Bomising, except with regard to power 
Hants at the mines — a development 
panned for the Super-Power Zone, bul 
itherwise apparently not realizable fo' 

Miners’ wages

Practical Suggestions for In
suring Longevity of 

the Car

St. Peter’s High Tea and Bazaar at
tracted a large crowd last night, the 
final night of its opening. Throughout 
the five days in which the tea and 
bazaar has been in progress it was 

| entirely successful and thoroughly en-1 
' joyed. The drawings for the various I 
loteries took place last night and 
aroused much Interest. The prize win
ners were as follows:

For the series of eight prizes: 1, ton 
of coal, won by No. 6682, Miss Kate i 
Lloyd; 2, bag of flour, won by No.

13927, Mrs. W. H. O’Neil; 8, umbrella, 
won by No. 4736, Harold Henneberry;
4* bag of flour, won by No. 896, P. Cos
tello; 6, pair of shoes, won by No.
642, F. L. O’Brien ; 6, bag of flour, won 
by No. 1067, William Grannan; 7, elec
tric iron, won by No. 1784, Miss Ella 
Doherty; 8, oil stove, won by No. 1496,
C. Pratt; silk filet crochet sweater, won 
by No. 208, Miss McCluskey ; shirt
waist box, won by No. 69, Mrs. G. ■ ______ ________________ — ,
Magee; series V.V, a doll, won by , , , , 'den will still rest upon the generosity' ilization. The sufferings or the Ar-No. 10, Arthur Higgins; large white land of sunny hopes in basketball and ^ Amerlct / | menians in Asia Minor, the recent

one Saturday night defeated the St „UnIess we continue our activities tragedy in Smyrna, the resurgence of
Stephen Seniors decisively, to the tune tbe deaths by starvation and disease Turkey as a great Power, these things
- 80 to H. Then no, M «... ,Ul ho p*. tt- ■-

inferior as the score wo d zr/yr » reasonably plead poverty and exhaus-
HANDS IT OUT «gl^^ ^ ^ ^ trammels of tradition.

(The Independent.) We rich and unexhausted, a mereatern
A correspondent “hands it out hot" word from whom would probably halt

in the following— ’ the Unspeakable Turk, having an un-
“The American Congress adjourned exampled opportunity to champion civ- 

at the height of the Near East crisis, ilization, do not in fact.doso 
in which it was not interested or in, “On a recent Sunday prayers were 
which it lacked the courage and mag- said in the Protestant *urch
nanimity to show interest effectively.! throughout ovtcmmiry for the peo- 
The American Congress could have pies of Asia Minor. O , ,
saved the Christian minorities in Asia day doubtless prayers were madeand 
Minor. We flatter ourselves that we thanks rendered in the JWhammed^ 
are at the forefront of civilization, mosquies throughout Turtoy and in 
that the leadership of civilization (and deed throughout the- Islamic world. At 
the essentials of civilization are uni- the same time ^taplia Kemil was 
versally recognized and cannot be ob- keeping his powder dry. p y
scured by the obfuscating efforts of can kill a cat with magic; but you h 
propaganda and petty" journalism) im- best use arsenic also, 
plies that we will fight for it (even ______ _ ARrT, A rtnTTTrwwith the sword, if necessary, howevel W.IRE PLANT AJIDITIO .
paradoxical that may sound to pacifists : The British Empire Steel Corpo 
and "liberals”), will protect it, will bon wiU have an outputJ* ^ l°"s 
make provision against assaults upon of galvan zed wire daily when the ad 
it to be expected from barbarians. We dition to its present equipment at Syd- 
may be the most civilized people in the ney is completed early next year The 
world, we probably are; but by our possible output will be doubled with 
behavior since the Armistice we have the addition of the new P1?”*-. 
shown ourselves in nowise worthy to sion was made necessaryby

leaders of civ-, business in foreign and home markets.

ure

10. Style.
Each of these points should be 

fuly studied in the order named.

There are more than 60 parts of a 
car that need lubrication.

It Is an easy job to remove a tire 
from a rim that has been shellacked.

Use a thinner grade of oil In winter. 
Cold weather causes oil to thicken.

A tire should receive as much atten
tions as any other part of an automo
bile.

A Suggestion.
When storing a car It is a good plan 

to release the tension on the clutch 
spring by propping a stick between the 
clutch and pedal and front seat.

care-

5*Best Cicfar Value 
in Canada

Importance of Lubrication. 
Spring shackles, wheel bearings, steer

ing connections and universal joints 
should be oiled frequently to save wear

, GENERAL cigar COMPANY Limited 
CONTROLLED AND OPERATED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

Seventy-five per cent of motor trou
bles are traceable to the Ignition sys
tem.

Position at Steering Wheel 
Never drive With the hands sprawled 

over the steering wheel sector. There Is 
danger of getting a finger or two wedg
ed between a spider of the wheel and 
the gas controL

A Test for Weak Battery. 
Always watch the lights when the 

starting moter is used. If they dim no
ticeably, the battery is low, or the start
er may be dirty and draw an excessive 
amount of current.

. , , . . centre piece, X.X, won by No. 6, Miss
A slipping clutch is a constant waste jjinnie Durick; centre piece, D.D., won 

of power and fuel, and a strain upon by No. 4, Miss Stewart; linen table
centre embroidered in colors, won by1 

. . , , No. 118, Miss Muriel Corkeiy; table they were as
Do not permit the mototo laboron gcarf> wan by No. 116 Miss Evelyn Indicate, our boys arranged a blgriop 

hills. It is Cheaper to change gears than George; five pound box of candy, D.D 
to buy new parts.

The best gear combination for a 
quick getaway and for stopping quick
ly in traffic is “second” speed.

i

the engine.

î),5;.Tf.'ï:ôœ'ïs SÆ,1HB
jacket, won by No. 6, Rev. George, finish.
Coffin; lady’s hat, T. L. O’Brien; elec- This fall the *nTa<^gb£ “lifter
trie toaster, Billie McCarthy; ton of1 the trick again, 38 to 80, but only after

i

<£, long time to come, 
may go lower in the future, and thus 
Sake possible a lowering of coal prices 
§» far as that element is concerned, 
§pt this gain is entirely problematical, 
end the extent of it, even if a gain can 
B realized, is comparatively narrow. 
3|ny gain on this item is not unlikely

trie LUKSLCr, JJ1U1C iulvau Uljf i WU V» --- °--------» , ' J , L1-L1v

Before washing the car, remove all coni Miss Florence Kiervan; ton of fa terrific struggle witnessed by a mgmy 
the dust possible by applying a slow__i ut_rt--.ii- p-iu-.. — -WJ enthusiastic five hundred vompeicm.
stream of cold water.

When pouring gasoline never let it 
fall any great distance, as the petrol, 
when passing through the air generates 
static electricity.

Side curtains of an automobile should 
be dusted and refolded occasionally, so 

not to become too deeply creased or 
the celluloid badly scratched.

Approximately one-third of the cost 
of operating an automobile goes Into
tires ; another third into gasoline and _ . .
oil, and another third into general wear pair of fancy pillow cases, Miss Sarah 
und tear. Mitchell, ticket No. 1311; third, alumi-

FOR RHEUMATISM
coal) Miss Cecelia Collins; one and one- . enthusiastic five hundred

the tea, did not take place last night see the fastest gameof*“ketball and 
but will be arranged later. the most keenly and strenuousiy con-

_ tested encounter? Yes. Then be on
Cathedral High Tea. hand Saturday evening at the Curling

The prizes won at the Cathedral Rink in time for a seat and see the 
High Tea held in the Y. M. G. I. re- eight of your basketball-loving ejes. 
cently were distributed last night in Each team will give its best. 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society rooms.

The following is a list of the prizes 
won: League of the Sacred Heart lot
tery, first prize, men’s umbrella, Wil
liam Bridgeo, ticket No. 778; second, '

To Save a Bump.
Place blocks of \yood on the garage 

floor near the real wall. This will check 
the car when the driver fails to apply 
the brakes, and save the front or the 
rear of the car from a possible smash.

If the Radiator Boils. '
When the radiator begins to steam, 

the proper method is to open the drain 
cock and remove some of the water. 
This permits the steam to expand and 
lowers the pressure. This can be ac
complished without damage.

Common Cause of Knocks. 
Knocking in an engine is most com

monly caused by loose bearings, carbon 
in cylinders, causing pre-ignition, and 
knocking at high spark, opening the 
throttle too quickly, or driving with 
spark too far advanced.

Speedometer Needs Grease.
It is the consensus of opinion that 

most speedometer trouble is caused by 
lack of lubrication in the speedometer 
shaft Unscrew the coupling from the 
speedometer twice a year, and pour into 
the casing the best grade of heavy oil. 
A little grease on the driving gears will 
save Wear and tear, and permit easier 
running. Let the speedometer be a' 
positive indicator in observing the in
tervals for inspection and lubrication 
of the car.

Lumbago, Neuralgia, or any other pain, 
apply Minard’s Liniment to the aching 
spot and get quick relief. Minard s 
is the remedy your grandmother used- 
There is nothing to equal it.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

1

: Suffered From 
mples and Blotches 
For Fifteen Years

$11,000 HAUL MADE 
BY LIQUOR BANDITSI as
Chicago, Dec. 2—Heavily armed, six 

liquor bandits raided the home of Niels 
Buck, prominent nortn side contractor, 
locked up the housekeeper, a maid and 
the chauffeur and escaped with liquor 
valued at $11,000. _ ,

Driving up in a small truck the 
raiders knocked on the front door of 
the Buck home, declaring they had a 
government warrant to search 
the premises. Their demand not 
complied with, the men drew revolvers 
and forced their way in.

Muffling the screams of the maid and 
the elderly woman housekeeper, and 
knocking the chauffeur unconscious 
when he resisted, the bandits Uiked 
up the three employes in Mr. Bucks

While one man stood guard, the re- 
maining five began the transfer of the 
“wet goods."

In all, 96 cases of gin, two cases of 
champagne and two cases of miscel
laneous liquor were taken.

The return of Ddhald Buck, son of 
the contractor, caused the robbers to 
flee, leaving many thousands of dol
lars worth of liquors untouched.,

Niels Buck explained to the Sum- 
merdale police that he formerly was 
connected with the Joseph Loftus Dis
tributing Company and that the liquor 
had been stored In his basement since 
1920.

. i When the blood becomes impure it 
Wonly natural that pimples, blotches, 
MSUs 0r some other blood trouble will 
MJhnifest itself by breaking out of the 
Wstem.

» There is only one way to get rid of 
nfiese obnoxious skin troubles, und that 
kg by giving the impure blood a thor- 
lough cleansing by the use of a good 
I Hood purifier such as

Mitchell, ticket No. 1311; third, alumi
num tea kettle, Thomas Mowrey, tic-

SiSE-iB§iSSi
No. 1613. St. Vincent de Paul Alumni 
prizes: first prize, barrel of flour, An
drew Collins; second, ten pounds of 
sugar, Miss Nellie Keenan; third, five 
pounds of tea, Miss Eleanor Lannen.
Children of Mary Society lottery: first 
prize, silver vegetable dish, Miss Mary 

A motorist often gets the bad habit E- L°we.- Loggieville^ ticket No 1643;
« -»■« *» ■*>"" ». h~.» gfâ $£"B, V.' iïï SÆ

A. Comeau, ticket No. 2250; fourth, 
pair of men’s hunting boots, Miss Emily
Harrington, ticket No. 1701; fifth, box New York, Dec. 1—David A,-Brown 
of tea, Miss Annie O’Neill, ticket No. { commissioners selected by
102; sixth, barrel of potatoes, Arthur | American Jewry in April to tour Rus- 
McBride, ticket No. 1723; seventh, bag f the B1^ck gea to Finland, and 
of flour, Mary Comeau, ticket No. 2255.. = stieate conditions in the famine dis- 
Spedal lottery; first prize, nugget stick ! . |nd industrial conditions in the
pin, W. Kane; second, hand painted . d ,e cities. returned on the White 
cushion, William Kelly; third, hand-, E. P, Olympic from Southampton, 
made quilt, Rev. William Duke; fourth, ® that unless relief was given
set of silver knives, Timothy O’Brien; ^Vussia tht^winter it would be £orse 
fifth doll, Mrs. John McDonald. Candy because the people had
booth: men’s raincoat, Charles Owens, “““ (heir fuel supplies, sold all ticket No. 9; second, half ton of coal, ‘“ten their horses and
Mrs. L. Mahoney, ticket No. 368; third, ,thelr * . , ’ nracticallv nothing left _ . „ . __ , ,
load of hardwood Timothy MiÆarthy, ack upon, Fannie would also DECISION ON BaxtCT suggestcd ,hat theaCTT‘"S °.f
ticket No. 123; fourth, electric iron, J® in districts that were , \ ___ . T - an independent valuator be obtained
Thomas Killen, ticket No. 80; fifth, _ touched by distress last winter. APPEALS FROM and a survey made in case further liti-

> a the re" ASSESSMENT gation became necessary.
Special lottery : fur neckpiece, Mrs. tu™,7°ya£'’uîînd Sta tractors, | The city sobcitor advised that as Mr.
Green; lady’s sweater, Maty Jensson. , ‘ yorzanization to teach the people Decision on several tax appeals was Downey was not a full time resident 
Live ^"als lottery: flret prize, a Bwill do more than a hun- rcached yesterday by the Common here, the board did not have power to
sreTnd^d^ PaWck MÆann,?Æ dred mUUon doUars ^th of foodstuffs which Epent the morning and assess all hi, Income. The board was
No 123- third, hen, Murray Jarvis, to save the Russian people trom afternoon considering the appeals, entitled to tax him on the portion de
ticket No 4 Trip to St. Anne de vation and put them back on the n Mayor Fisher presided and besides the riTed jn St. John. It was decided to
Beaupre, Constance Whelley, ticket No. to economic independence. commissioners, E. M. Olive, chairman adjoum the hearing until Mr. Downey
771 • Victory bond, Thos. McGrattan; “Before the war Russia was a coun- Qf fhe Board 0f Assessors, was present. coujd appear before the council, which
St Vincent de Paul Society special try behind the rest of Europe inaus- Dr j B M. Baxter, K. C„ the city so- wiU endeavor to arrive at an estimate
lottery, fancy sofa pillow, Miss A. trially. Now she is a thousand year ljcitor> was preSent at the afternoon of the income earned locally.
Duke: Imperial pass, Miss Annie behind. Industrially she 0,0 session. | Action regarding the appeals from
Travers; electric lamp, Mrs. M. A. back or catch up immediately, out At the afternoon session, on recom- the estate of Louis Green and from 
Quinlan ; fancy table runnel-, Maty J. agriculturally her immediate inondation of Mr. Olive, a refund of George E. Holder was deferred by the
Hurley ; bride and groom dolls, Miss arc about limitless. Beggar , g. g5 60 was ordered for Miss Alma Gale, councji. The assessors, in the mean-
Nora McKinney. plead for bread in a land where fields whQ had been over-assessed $200. A time, will endeavor to settle the dis-

Ue idle for want of a ptougn, wnere refund also was ordered in the appeal plltes. Mr. Otive reported that the 
not hundreds but thousands opd t ns Miss Aijce DeWolfe, who earned her statement from the H. G. Rogers, Ltd,
of thousands of acres rich as any o income in the county, amounting to bad been filed in time.
the wheat or corn lands of the Middle $12 47 j ------------- —--------------
West grow up to weeds. I No action was taken by the council A very pleasing social gathering was

“Ploughs, ploughs, and more ploughs tbc matter 0f the appeals from F. A. held last evening in Central Baptist
arc needed to solve Russia s Dykeman and H. W. Parlee, as both church under the leadership of H. S.
problem—and something to pu failed to appear, as notified, to present Wanamaker. Those taking part in a
ploughs. Her horses and cattle are their case musical programme were Miss Blanche
gone. They cannot be restore was decided that the council take Dykeman, Miss Campbell and Mrs. H.
day or In a year. Meanwhile tne peo- n<) acUon in the appeal presented by B. Peck. A. E. Jenner and H. B. 
pie must eat or starve, and too many ^ Taylor Mr. Olive read a report Everett gave a short review of the 
have starved already. u setting out the grounds on which the financial condition of the church. Rev.

“Today Russia is being kept alive pregent valuation was based and after James Dunlop, acting pastor, was 
by American charity bhe is a . mg- djscussion it was decided to support present and refreshments were served 
gar and bankrupt nation, wi the stand taken by the assessors. Dr. by the Plillathea class,
issets lying, not in her mines, nor in!
her subterranean pools of petroleum, ..........l...:-..-----
but within a foot of the surface, wait- 
in" for the plow to give the Midas
touch that turns them into gold. ______________________________

“In 1916 Russia possessed 7,360,0UU -—----------  — — --------
plows, and in 1921 only 2,750,000. In | 1
Stber words, in five years almost two] M M
plows out every three had worn out, M M VTA 1 | 1 MM
without having been «placed-^Undei Jg* gg, g VCJII

you. con. eosiW* pay more 
—money but you. ednnot rfét 

bettefvalue^tPian. 0

DOMINION
MATCHES

be called champions or

Commissioner Tells Need of 
Relief This Winter LUMBAGO

TF you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off 
I the evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 

**- pais without delay. Learn a lesson from the 
experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confinedto the house 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gm Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: “and much to my surprise, 
1 at once felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years.”
Start delay. Buy a box on our money-haek-guataiK 
tee, or write for a free sample National Drug A 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Out US. 
residents should address: Na-Dru-Go., Inc., 86-88 
Exchange St, Buffalo, N.Y,

necessary.

Before driving away in a car that has 
been blocked on a steep grade, throw 
the loose stones or other material off 
the road. They are dangerous to div
ers, coming along later.

rdock Blood Bitters \
Nothing to Fall Back On— 

Plows and Something to 
Pull Them, the Solution of 
Russia’s Problem.

«•This remarkable remedy Us been 
* the market for over forty years; 
® the best obtainable, and will do ell 
we claim for itais a blood cleanser. 
‘#Mr. Albert R. De Witte, Lake Val- 
(fify, Sask., writes: “I have suffered 
leery much from pimples and unsightly 
(blotches for the past fifteen years, and 
itos so bad I hated to go out any- 

I tried many different medi
ates, but none seemed to help. A 

ifriend told me to use Burdock Blood 
‘Hitters. I have used three and a half 
•bottles, and now I have a clear, rosy 
(complexion.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
(The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
•Ont.

grade—just because he is too lazy to 
shift gears.

FIERY, ITCHY SKINWhen Buying a New Car. 
There are 10 important points that a 

buyer should consider carefully before 
selecting a new car. They are:

1. Economy.
2. Power.
8. Flexibility.
4. Durability.
6. Comfort.
6. Safety.
7. Convenience.
8. Easy riding qualities.
9. Beauty. __

A4M i.

J_L.
MORNING NEWS.

OVER THE WIRESx (Both the Irish bills, the constitution 
bill unamended and the propositions 
bill with two minor amendments, 
passed through the committee stage in 
the House of Lords yesterday. It is 
expected that the third reading will 
come on Monday. In yesterday’s de
bate, Lord Carson gave a characteris

tic denunciation of the bills.
The Liberal headquarters in Ottawa 

has received a signed declaration from 
W J. Hamraell, Progressive member 
for Muskoka, to support the govern
ment next session. There will be 117 
members on each side of the House 
with the Speaker, who is a Liberal, 
entitled to cast the deciding vote in 
case of an even division. -

Mentho-Suiphur, a pleasant cream, 
will soothe and heaf skin that Is irri
tated or broken out with eczema ; that 
is covered with ugly rash or pimples, 
or is rough or dry. Nothing subdues 
fiery skin eruptions so quickly^ says a 
noted skin specialist.

The moment this sulphur preparation 
is applied the itching stops and after 
two or three applications, the eczema 
is gone and the skin is delightfully clear 
and smooth. Sulphur Is so precious as 
a skin remedy because it destroys the 
parasites that cause the burning, itch
ing or disfigurement. Mentho-Suiphur 
always heals eczema right up.

A small jar of Rowles Mentho-Sui
phur may be had at any good drug 
store.

à &
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Baby Wants Cnticnra 
It Keeps His Skin Soft 

Smooth and Clear

[K
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CAMPOBELLO KNOWS HIM.
St. Croix Courier:—A war hero who 

-pends several months at his summer 
icme at Welshpool each year, was re
jected member of parliament in the 
British elections last week. He is 
Lieut.-Col. Martin Archer-Shee of As- 
hurst Lodge, Sunninghill, Berkshire, 
and Campobello. Col Archer-Shee is 
tolerably well acquainted in the pro
vince. He was successful in the cen
tral division of Finsbury.

,

LABRADOR MISSION.
The local branch of the Labrador 

Medical Mission met yesterday after
noon in the Red Cross rooms with Mrs. 
W. A. Harrison presiding. It was de
cided to send $600 to the mission. 
Plans were made for the visit here of 
Rev. Henry Gordon, who organized 
the school at Cartwright, Labrador. 
Miss Frances Stetson gave her report 
as secretary, telling of the wqrk of the 
society ; 1,201 articles of clothing had 
been received, she said. Among the 
branches helping were those at Brook- 
ville, Sackville, Hampton and Rothesay. 
Miss Puddington reported for the 
Rothesay branch, and Mrs. Purchase 
for the Brookville branch. Letters of 
thanks for the bales sent were received.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :—President, Mrs. W. A. Har
rison; first vice-president, Mrs. A. L. 
Fleming; second vice-president, Mrs. 
G. K. McLeod; secretary, Miss Frances 
Stetson ; assistant secretary, Mrs. Har
old Partridge ; treasurer, W. L. Cal- 
dow; denominational conveners, Angli
cans, Mrs. Gordon MacDonald; Pres
byterian, Miss Stella Payson ; Method
ist, Mrs. T. Barbour; Baptist, to be 
appointed later.

^°87 THE P! AN OLD RECIFE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

Baby’s tender skin requires mild, sooth
ing properties such as sre found in the 

Z Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Thlcnm. 
The Soap is so sweet, pure and cleansing 
and the Ointment so soothing and healing, 
especially when baby’s skin is irritated. 
Cuticura Talcum ia also ideal for baby.
SessHc. OiatatatZSaadSfc. Tklcan 2SzSoM 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
LTW U-M344SL M St. W.. Mwtre«L 
D^Coticvn Soap shaves without mug.

Brew a cup of Celery King
* a ‘ ‘tea” of Nature'sown herbs and 

roots, — the finest laxative and 
blood purifier you can get. It gent
ly cleanses the system of all 
purities, banishes headaches, etc. 
30c and 60c packages, at druggists.

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns Gray, 
Faded Hair Dark and Glossy.im-

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect .
Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Whc

Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50% In One Week's Time In Many Instances

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound.’’ You will get a large 
bottle of this old-time recipe improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
at very little cost. Everybody uses 
this preparation now, because no one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
end evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy and 
you look years younger._______

A Croupy Cough«

brings dread to the mother’s heart. 
For safety’s sake, keep a bottle 
of Shiloh, the old time remedy, at 
hand. A very few drops makes 
the cough easier at once, and taken 
regulany gives complete relief. 
30c, 60c and $1.20. All druggists.

Prescription You Can Have should -notice your eyes clear up per- 
Ftiled and Use at Home. ceptibly right from the start and in-

Philadeluhia Pa—Do you wear flammation will quickly disappear. If Philadelphia, ra. u» y your Cyes are bothering you, even a
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain litt,C) take steps to save them now be- 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you fore jt is too iate. Many hopelessly 
will be glad to know that according blind might have been saved if the) 
ttf Dr. Lewis there is real hope for bad care(1 for their eyes in time, 
you. He says neglect causes more eye 
troubles and poor sight than any other 
one thing.

Many whose eyes were falling say 
they had their eyes restored through 

" the principle of this wonderful free 
prescription. One man says, after try
ing it: “I was almost blind ; could not 
sre to read at all. Now I can read 
everything without any glasses and my 
eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they 
feel fine* all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.”

A lady who used it says:—' rhe at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
;lasses, bat after using this prescrip
tion for fifteen days everything seems ,
clear. I can even read fine print with- IfSr// /t'Æ \ Æ///vAftw/f/'i , , —, ,. , i e__
out glasses.” it is believed that thou- W /f/M/ When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for s“e tw0 teams have struggled

to'streng^ V''™ Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds £

Y-v^7fay-yTt y50rt^laf^ By^morqjng all'the constipation poison EX

SSS&IsffiSâ5.3f ggègfxs
ssk i - 1"8"m
qyes two to four times daily, xoutin uu» «v j •

A* Free

such conditions is it any 
ther# was a famine?

“Add to this the fact that in the 
between 1916 and 1920 one 

four had died, and that 
of famine the

four years 
horse in every
in the following years oi lamine me 
number was still further reduced until 
in some districts there was only one 
horse in ten left of the pre-war figures, 
and you will see why I regard tractors 
as Russia’s sole hope of salvation.

“During the seven weeks I spent in 
Russia I came into contact with the 
famine in all its phases. At the 
time I saw the workings of the relief 
organizations which had saved the lives 
of millions of Russia’s starving.

“No greater piece of humanitarian 
work has ever been done in the history 
of the world. To have gone into that 

with its broken-down trans- 
with its almost impassable roads,

NOTE: Another prominent physi
cian to whom the above article was 
submitted said: “Bon Opto is a very

IO* fitted boxes of xvelt 
made matcfi.es. 
Non.-poison.oLts Matcn.es 
tfvat are Safe and Sound. .

Ulatcfiesmadein GnadabyGnadmns.'
yf&\ 1

ST. STEPHEN^WILL^ TROJANS same

IT (St. Croix Courier)
All border folks will be given an ex

cellent opportunity to see the champion 
St John Trojans in action once more 
this year, when they line up against the 
local speedy aggregation of bnsketers 
next Saturday evening, December 2, 
in what promises to be the game of the

IJ]hr//

IHIWTS" FI BOWELSIf
country,
port with its almost impassuuic ruaua, 
with its lack of horses and wagons, 
and to have taken on the1 colossal pro
gram of feeding ten and a half million 
men, women and children was a great 
piece of human engineering, made pos
sible through the genius of Herbert? 
Hoover and his great organization, the 
American Relief Administration.

“It is admitted, even by the Russian 
Government, that approximately 8,000,- 
000 will need help this winter. This is 
probably an under rather than an over
estimate, and while it is possible that 
the Government itself will be able to 
core for some of these, the great bur-

?
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FOR
CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 

Headache 
INDIGESTION 

Stomach Trouble
-SOLD EVERYWHERE-
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> NEWS Of THE CHURCHES AT BROWN’SVICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO. D. HUDSON, B. Th. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

AUTHOR DEWSCentenary Methodist Church
REV. R. C. FULTON, Minister.

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Minister. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 

SUNDAY EVENING MUSICALE

g

' *F*.
Rev. Charles W. Gordon 

(Ralph Connor) Preaches 
in Toronto.

11—Theme, A Model Church.
Solo—Mr. H. Mariey. I Heard the 

Voice of Jesus Say.
Anthem—Let the People Praise 

Thee.
MO—Men’s Brotherhood. Teacher,

Rev. R. O. Morse. Ladies' Progressive 
Bible Class. Teacher, Mr. P. Allaby- 
Church school superintendent, W. R.
MacDonald.

Evening Service-Special musical truth God» sa|d Rev. Charles W.
P?.0O—Anthem t Make a Joyful Noise Gordon, D.D.. of Winnipeg, addressing 
Unto the Lord. a congregation that filled to overflow-

Solo—Cans’t Thon not Trust Mrs. Ing Bloor Street Baptist Church at the 
BrentenaL anniversary service yesterday morning.

Solo—Mr. H. Mariey. Dream of Dr. Gordon attributed the unrest 
Paradise. throughout the world today to the na-

Mixed Quartette—Mrs. A. Burk, tions being out df harmony with the 
Mrs. W. Trecarten, Mr. G. Wallace, purposes of the Almighty. If Britain, 
Mo G. W. McAulay. Not Ear From where but 20 per cent, of the people 
the Gate.

Solo—Miss Peterson.
Leads Me.

Anthem—I Am Alpha and Omego.1
Sunday we celebrate the first an

niversary of the opening of our new 
church. This has been a year of un
precedented success. We invite all tp : 
our anniversary services.

Special offerings are asked for at 
both the morning and evening serf-1

Special Values and Great Reductions
Tonight and Monday

- (Toronto Globe.)
“The need of the world today to not 

conferences and conventions, but the
After the close of the regular service, affording opportunity for 

those attending other churches to be present.

PROGRAMME
.. Hymn No. 28Congregational Singing 

Baritone Solo
Mr. Thomas Guy.

A*-Male Quartette.. Messrs. Lanyon, Lockhart, Carlton and Wight
The Penitent

Dress Goods
Fancy Plaids, suitable 
for Children's Dresses 

Regular 85c yd
Sale 59c yd

Underwear
Indies’ Winter Vests 

and Drawers 
Sale 69c. each

Special—Largest Size 
Shaker Blankets,

Corsets x 
Pink or white, low or 

medium bust, 
Regular $1.50
Sale 95c. pair

A Psalm of Thanksgiving• ••eeeeu«e»ee#eeee

12-4
Regular $3.50 pair 

Sale $2.95 pairSoprano Solo

Offertory ... 
Tenor Solo .

My Saviour1
Mrs. Blake Ferris. Bloomers

Ladies' Heavy 
Bloomers 

Regular 75c. pair
Sale 69c. pair

Mr. T. C. Cochran Corsets
Low, medium and high 

bust.
Regular $2.00 pair 

Sale $1.39 pair

I
Shaker Blankets Fancy Plaids

36 inch
Regular 65c. yd. 

Sale 39c. yd.

Be Thou Faithful Unto Death 11-4HHMr. A. G Smith.
.........."Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord
Centenary Choir.

Regular $2.50 pair 
Sale $1.95 pairAnthem ...................

Choral Benediction.
Organists Miss Alice Hea and Mr. T. G Cochran.

SILVER COLLECTION

tees.
Men., 8 p.m.—Rev. Alvin Robbins 

of Ludlow Street Churcn will be the 
speaker. His topic will be:
Journey of Life." 
lag. helpful.

Tues., 8 p.m.—Crusade Day, W. M. 
A. Society.

Weed, 8 p.m,—Prayer and Praise 
meeting.

Thurs., 8 p.m.—A Concert, OUR 
BUSY LADIES’ AID. -

Cottons
Unbleached Cotton 

Regular 16c. yd. 
Sale 121/sc. yd.

Ladies’
Heavy Bloomers
Pink and White, 

Regular $1.25 pair
Sale 89c pair

Serge
Navy Serge, All Wool 

40 in..
Regular $ 1.00 yd. 

Sale 75c. yd.

Boys’ Undi 
Boys' Fleece Under- 

CP enman's) 
Regular 85c. each 

\ Sale 69c. each

“The 
Interesting, am-us-

wearmm
Portland Methodist Church Unbleached Sheeting 

8-4
Regular 59c. yd. 

Sale 49c. yd.
Pastor, Rev. Harry B. Clarke. 111 Paradise Row.

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and'7 p.m.
Sunday Seheel and Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject:“MEN AS TREES.”’
A cordial welcome to this attractive church.

Navy Serge 
All Wool, 42 in. 

Regular $1.50 yd., 
Sale $1.00

Men’s Fleece Under- 
. wear (Penman’s) 

Regular $1.00 each 
Sale 69c. each

Gowns
Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns, 
Regular $1.59

Sale $1.19 each

West End
REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B.A., 

Pastor.

LUDLOW ST.

4
Regular 75c. yd. 

Sale 50c. yd.

10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a.m.—Sermon—
“WHY SHOULD I JOIN THE 

CHURCH?"
Navy Serge 

All Wool, 56 inch 
Regular $2.25 yd. 

Sale $1.59

Exmouth Street Methodist Heee
Children’s

White Flannelette 
Gowns

Regular $1.25 each
Sale 89c. each

Ladies’ Black 
Cashmerette Hose, 
Regular 50c. pair

Anthem—The Choir- 
Ordinance of Baptism after sermon.
2.18 p.m.—Sunday School Song

service ten minutes before opening. | , __ __
Mr. Duncan Macintosh our Scotieh : REV. CHARLES W, GORDON, 

friend will address the school at close.1 
Welcome him back.

9.48 p.m.—The big song 
Some of the old hymns by memory.
Come early.

7 p.m.—Sermon:
•WHO CARES FOR MY SOUL?"

Anthem—The Choir.
Solo—E. Clyde Parsons—
"Open the Gates of the Temple.”
Solo—Mrs. Peterson:

“I Gome to Thee."
Lord’s Supper and reception new

members at dose of evening service. ! the teaching of God that all men were 
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—“The God of the brothers together. They needed most 

Out Doors.” Auspices Young People's j of all the loving heart that could be 
Union. Something you will enjoy. | found only In a harmonious relation- 

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and ship with God. What was true of the 
praise meeting. Balkans, he continued, was true all

Strangers and men of the steamers round the world. When Jesus return- 
in port will always find a cordial wei- ed to glory, he said, He left the world 
come to any of the services, a great heritage In His teachings. Those

teachings were the spiritual bread of 
life that the world was starving for.

“God forgive us If we withhold this 
bread from a hungry world," be de
clared.

The duty of the Church, said Dr. 
Gordon, was to- tell the world that 
“God Is, that He is righteousness anil 

- , that He is loving. “Think," he added,
Morning ll O’clock-Preaching scrv- «what that love would do for Canada 

ice. Subjects Religion and the today. It would be like ointment to 
H°™*- „„„ „ , „ , , a diseased body, bringing quiet and

Afternoon, 2.80—Sunday School. I rest” But, he continued, the truth 
Afternoon. S-SA-Thf popular maxed about God’s love brought also the truth 

adult Bible class- Special speaker: about man’s sin. It was plain sin, he 
Rev. Lawrence Todford. President, said to through life, as many did, 
Mr. Harry Mariey. Teacher, Rev. J. with’out thinking of G<xL What was

aw c™. neefied was a Church that would pro-Evemng, Mp—The Sing Song Serr- daim tbe sln of forgetting God.
Dr. Gordon then went on to point out 

the greatness of God’s forgiveness of 
sin, and made a fervid appeal to those 
who might be estranged from other 

, members of their families. Although 
I sinned against, he said, God 
ready to blot outysln and to forgive to 
the uttermost. He pleaded with par
ents of wayward children not to place 
themselves above God, but to extend 
the arms of forgivenes to the child that 
had gone astray and to welcome him 
back, with the past wiped clean froa 
the slate.

Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS. 35c. yard 
Striped Shaker 

35 inch 
Sale 23c. yd.

10— Class Meeting.
11— THE VALUE. OF ONE MAN.”
2.30—Sabbath School.
7—"WfiY DID JESUS DIE?” Sacramentel Service. 
Monday—Epworth League; Tuesday, Prayer meeting. 
All Seats Free. <

Sale 29c. pair
j attend Divine worship, were peaceful, 

service.1 quiet, and could carry on contentedly, 
he said, he would cease to believe that 
God exists. He believed that the rest
lessness of the world was conclusive 
proof that God was right and that God 
still ruled, and that the world needed 
Him to be at peace.

The trouble with the Balkan States, 
said Dr. Gordon, was that they did 
not know that feeling of brotherhood 
with those across the line.1 They needed

Hose
Ladies’ Black Cash- 

mere Hose 
(Penman’s) 

Regular $1.10 pair 
Sale 85c. pair

5?
Ladies’ Ribbed Headier 

Hose, AH Wool, 
Regular $1.25 pair 

Sale 86c. pair

Sweater Yarn 
2 oz. ball 

Regular 35c. 
Sale 29c.

Boy’s Golf Hose
Regular 75c. pair 

Sale 59c. pairQueen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach.
2.30—Sunday School.

_ 7 p.m.—Rev. George Steel, D.D., will preach. Sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper will be observed at close of preaching 
service. I. Chester Browni

32-36 King Sq. Next Imperial TheatreCarleton Methodist Church
Guilfbed Street.

REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.
Service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. by the Pastor.
2.30 Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class.
Evening Anthem—“In Heavenly Love Abiding." By request 
Solo—"Nearer My God to Thee." Mr. F. J. Punter.

WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. 8WETNAM, Pastor. PUBLIC STÈNOGRAPHERvnote time SIPS II OUGHT TO KNOWMorning, 10 o’clock—Prajjer meet- MISS L. H. EATON,- Office No. 23 
Water Stj Telephone, Main 21.

5042—12—31 A
ing.

ST. ANDREW’S.. .Germain St
- Minister:

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 

Minister:
REV. F- S- DOWLING, B A.

11 e-m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School end Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Divine worship.
8 pjn, Wednesday—Mid-week serv-

AU are welcomed.

Charlotte St. United Baptist Church
REPAIRING> West St. John

REV. CHAR R. FREEMAN, M.A., Pastor.
The new addition which has been built to accommodate the Men’s Broth

erhood sod the Ladles’ Ever Ready Class, will be opened end used for the 
first time tomorrow.

11 a.m.—The Pastor will 
Class Sermon. Subject: “My

Anthem—The Lord Is My Strength. (Simper.)
Soprano Solo—Mrs. J. M- Paterson.
8.15 p.m__Sunday School and Men’s Brotherhood. Special invitation to

both men and women to join the adult classes meeting In the new rooms.
7 p.m—Today In The Light of Tomorrow.
Anthem—Make a Joyful Noise. (Lowden.)
Tenor Solo—Open the Gates of the Temple. Mr. A. C. Smith.) (Knapp.)
Soprano Solo—The Lord Is My Lltfit (Allitsen.) Mrs. Ohas. R. Freeman.
All Seats Free. A hearty welcome to the men of the Winter Port
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday 8 p.m.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

OVERCOATS Turned—23 Delhi* St, 
upstairs. 4608—12—«

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—B* 
Kennedy St 4333—12—23

preach at the request of the 
Brother’s Guardian.

Brotherhood, the Ice. MEN’S CLOTHINGAUTO PAINTING
AUTOMOBILE Painting, Autos Re- 

finisher like new; carriages, etc. Rea- 
senable pricesMartello Auto Paint- 
In» & Sign Co., 261 Lancaster Avc.; 

W. 720-41. 4976-12-8

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
. , , Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mal-

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
winter. Custom made and ready to recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. cribs; feather beds made into mat- 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St M. 8664* 26’/, Waterloo St

Evening; 7 o’clock—Preaching serv
ice. Subject: “Facing the Facts.”

Monday. 8 o’dock-B. Y. P. U. A 
Trip to Cape Breton. (Illustrated.) 
Silver Offering.

Wednesday, 8 o’clock, prayer and
praise service.
Thursday—Tea end Fancy Sale. Tic
kets 25c.

We invite you to attend our services- 
They are bright and interesting. Come 
and get acquainted.

Welcome.

was ever

FIHS1 PRESBYlENII.il CHIU Phone
__________________________ t-f.—I yf
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES anj 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-st.etched. Feather beds 

* Reasonable, 48 mud{ into mattresses. Upholster,ng
Hors field street. ia-tt neatly done, twenty-five years' experi-

- ■ eu ce.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britain
etr*t, Main 587.

WEST END.

At dev en Rev. Dr. Morison speaks 
on “THE GLORY AND THE 
CROSS," being No. 11 in General As
sembly Series, and at seven on “THE 
MUSIC OF THE AGES.” The selec-

„ _____ , t tions of Praise used in this service by
Nearly 800 people were present last the congrega,t|0n and Choir will be 

night at the dance held in the Pythian lucrative of the address by minister. 
Castle Hall by the Knights of Pythias The Sunday School, etc, at 2.80.

.. _ ., . . - and the Pythian Sisters. A programme______________ _________________
11 a.m.—Subject: God In Clmst. ■ 0f morc than twenty dances was car-, __

Baptism. „ , , , ,, , rled out and supper was served at “Thp StTRItfferS
2-80—Sunday" School and Mens eleven o’clock. William A. Simonds _ , ,,

Brotherhood. was chairman of the committee in Jfibb&tn Mouse
7 p.m.—Subject: GOD’S CURE ci.ar— _

ALL FOR SIN. *'■----------------------------------- SAINT DAVID’S
Monday evening—-B. Y. P. U. Dr. C. W. Saleeby, who spoke on REV. HUGH
Wednesday evening—Church prayer alcohol from a scientific viewpoint re- 

and praise service. cently in the Imperial Theatre, and
Special music for tomorrow. who addressed the Canadian Club on
Morning—Solo, Me. Byard Stillwell, en génies, sailed today on the steamer 
Evening—Anthem by full choir Olympic from New York for Southamp- 

“O Come Let Us Worship.”
Quartette—Misses Parke and Brown,]

Messrs. Crulckshank and Stillwell.
A hearty Invitation to come and en

joy our HAPPY HOUR SERVICE.
Come early.

t=
MUSICAL TUITIONASHES REMOVED

ASHBS and Garbage promptly re
moved*—Central Ash Co., Main 4790.

4886—12—1( Wanted U.
MAIN STREET North End
Pastor: Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.

NERVES, ETC. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - :— - - - - - - - - - -  i near corner Union, New Victor
It. WH-Bk, Medical Electrical Special- machines, only best stock; skilled 

ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis- workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism. insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed.
Special treatment for hair growth—
(2 Union St., Phone Main 3106. Lf.

AUTO STORAGE____
AUTO STORAGE — Automobiles 

Stored, “dead storage rates;” furni
ture stored—H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd
ney street, Phone.

One hundred men at Brotherhood, Mean 
Street Baptist Church, Sunday at 2.30. Miss 
Bertie Campbell will sing "Open the Gates of 
the Temple." Pianist, Miss McAllister. Teach
er, Dr. Hutchinson.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
—OF—

LATTER DAY SAINTS

ate prices.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
BARGAINS FOR SALE—Second Hand Furniture 

and Stoves, cheapest in city.—llnst^ 
End Stove Hospital, 269 City Road- 
Open evenings. 4882—12—7

MILLER, M.A.. B.D.
Minister.

Sydney street, near frincess Street ANOTHER LOT of the popular E.
Price 91.00 pair up— OPTOMETRISTST Corsets. 

Wetmore’s, Garden St. EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic- HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year. all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

Short course, easy payments. Royal jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock 
College of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto,
Canada.

11 i_m.—Morning worship.
2.80 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p-m—Evening worship. 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.—Mid-week serv-

AU Welcome.

1 ton.
DANCING SCHOOL u.

k ice. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc pûrchased—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012. ______

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searle, Phone Main 4282.Edith Jive. Hall \ 4004—12—18ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

11 a-m.—The True Church.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

7 p-m—The Sinner’s Self-Appeal
8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week meet

ing. All welcome-

PAINTS“Mormons” EAST ST. JOHN.
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

11 a-m—“GRADING.” An ad
dress of special interest to young peo
ple.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
class.

7 p.m.—“Lessons from the Death of 
Stephen.”

Wednesday, 8 p-m—Prayer service.
All Cordially Invited.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies'
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

Services Every Sunday 7 p.m., ’ Mooie Hall 
12 Coburg Street

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Çor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922DYERS

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry. -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
NO COLLECTIONSALL INVITED

Sunday, Dec. 8, 1922.
o’dock—Preacher, Rev. 
D.D., Principal Acadia

PIANO TUNING______
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
.unable rates.—John Haisali, West 529. FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec-

_______ I ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry
^------------ — ! —Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
MR. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

Special musk by large choir. 

Popular services for the times.

Morning.
H. T. DeW 
Seminary.

Duet—Mrs. Blake Ferris, Mr. J. 
Stewart Smith.

Sunday Scliool and Y. M. A, 2.30 
o’dock.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FLAVORINGSCity RoadKNOX11 ajm.—"GREAT SLEEPERS.”

7 p.m,—“THE CHIEF MOURN
ER AT YOUR OWN FUNERAL.”

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, B-D. PIANO MOVING DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

: First Church 
of Christ ScientistEvening, 7 o’dock—Dr. DeWolfe 

will again occupy the pulpit
Solo—"The Holy City." (Adams.) 

Mrs- Blake Ferris.
Anthem—“There Is a Land Beyond 

the Setting Sun.”
Ordinance of Hie Lord’s Supper at 

the close of tills service.

Divine Service at 11 and 7. ■■ ■ ■— ■■ —...........................
OF '’the BIBLE.” “I?.™ FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
HsPmns incSh°rt C0mP8SS the Bl3t °f FURNITURE Upholstered and Poll,h-
0pVTHE ^R7ÆBAA71kE- at'reasonaMe Æ?

dress to tempted men and women. 6025 12 1
Young Men’s Sunday Morning class 

at 10.15.
Sunday School at 2.80.
Mid-week Service. Wednesday at 8.

^ Strangers and Visitors Cordially 
Invited.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Hsymvket Square

St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church

i
1 Sunday Service at 11 a-m. at 

98 Germain street. Subjecti 
God the Only Cause and Crea
tor. Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 5 pan, Saturday and 
public 'holidays excepted.

HISTORIC CHAPEL GONE
Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts. 

REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, 
Pastor.

Paris, Nov. 4—(By Mail)—The- 
Mary Stuart Chapel, at the old seaport 
of Roscoff, has been completely de
stroyed by the storm which has swept 
the coast of Brltanny during the last 
few days. ' _

The chapel, now reduced to a heap 
of stones, was erected In 1548 on the 
spot where Mary Stuart landed on 
her arrival from Scotland. The in-

REV. A. LAWRENCE TBDFORD. 
Pastor- PLUMBING

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

We cordially Invite yon to worship.
11 a.m—Concluding study In Jo

nah. “The Whining Prophet”
2.80 p.m—Don’t neglect the Bible 

School.
6.45 p-m.—Gospel story In aong. 

Cornel
7 p.m.—Worship sermon. 6th in 

series. “Political Boomerangs.”
Communion at close of evening.
Mom, B.Y.P.U- Mrs. Tedford’s 

group.
Wed, TAS—The church at Prayer.

%» til meetiqr-*,

Central Baptist Church
LEINSTER STREET.

REV. JAMES DUNLOP, Preacher.
11 a-m.—Subject: “The Redeeming 

Vision.”
2 p.m.—Baraca class. Dr. I. W. N. 

Baker, teacher.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Hope of Im

mortality.”
Special mud» Seats free.

LENDING LIBRARY-Prayer and praise service,11 a-m 
(ed by the Pastor.

2 80 p-m.—Sunday School Mr. A. 
F. Skinner of Amherst, will five an 
address.

7 p.m—Young People’s Anniversary 
Rally. Rev. C S. England of Shel
burne. will preach. Miss Gladys 
Cooke, the sweet soprano smger, wiU 
render the solo, “Supplication. Good 
music by the senior choir.

te «b., ,

RENT our Library Books. All the 
latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber,
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.—
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work
promptly attended to—8 Castle street been dédiante*.

Three men were sworn in as con
stables yesterday afternoon to do duty 
for the Canadian Government Mercli-1 
ant Marine along the local waterfront I 
The men sworn Hi were: Sergeant ELLA CAMBRIDGE, Graduate 
Thomas Steele aud Constables John 
Linton and s**"l*J Byrne.

habitants of the district call It the 
Chappelle de la Sainte Union, perhaps 
a perversion of Saint Ninian, the Scot
tish saint to whom the chapel may have.

MASSAGING

. Nurse. Specialist In Massage.—
IPhone M. 1682-4L «710-11—9

WA fled
1

Velvets

Velvet, 22 inch, 
Fast color, heavy 

quality; suitable for 
dresses, etc..

All colors 
Regular $1.50 yd. 

Sale $1.00 yd.

Corduroy

Velvet cord, fine rib, 
36 inch

Regular $1.75 yd. 
Sale $1.00 yd.

Heavy Coat Cloth, 
56 inch 

Regular $4.50 
Sale $1.98

Boys' English 
Worsted Hose

All sizes
Sale 39c. and 59c. pair

Towelling

Roller Towelling 
16 inch

Regular I 7c. yard 
Sale 12c. yd.

Christian Science Society
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 

Subject: God the Only Cause and 
Creator.
meeting at 8 o’clock, 
room. Church edifice comer Carle- 
ton and Peel streets.

Wednesday evening 
Reading

M C 2 0 3 5L

St
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS N.S.WOMEN’S Special Prices
For Early Christmas BuyingENTERTAINED CHILDREN.

Hiss Anne Puddington of Rothesay 
was the story teller to eighty children 

i at the public library this morning.

TRANSFERRED TO INDIA
New Freeman:—Sister Mary Augus

tin a, of the Uood Shepherd Order, 
Anjou, France, who was Miss Kather
ine McLaughlin, of this city, is soon 
to leave for Iudla with five other re
ligious to assist Iq foreign mission work 
of the order.

MISS MARGARET G. BOYNE.
Miss Margaret G. Boyne, daughter of 

the late John and Susan Boyne, died 
early this morning at her home, 89 St. 
Andrews street. She Is survived by 
one brother, John F. Boyne, of this 
dty. Tlie funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence.

HOME FROM SOUTH 
Percy W. Thomson and son Eric ar

rived home today from Pinehurst, N. 
C., where they participated in the Caro- 

I Una golf championship tournament, in 
| which the latter won premier honors 
i in the second sixteen.

i
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English 
Table Cutleryr

_ ------;------- | DECEMBER CATERPILLAR.Women Magistrates, iiiCJual Another proud young owner of a
Rights Over Children; the J JP7L5
Care of Aged Parents Oh- ‘J&SfSS
liffatory by Law. yesterdsiy afternoon. The little wodlly

® J J voyager was made at home in a little
At a conference this week of the box and is being proudly exhibited. 

Nova Scotia provincial conference of 
the Local Council of Women the na- 

; tional president. Miss Carmichael, out
lined some of the work being under
taken. Among these were juvenile 
court work, abolition of the drug habit,

S^P^TED INCENDÏARISM Rdjef.^ presented by by Mrs. Ida Calhoun and occupied by
Scrgcant-Dctectivc Power said this Mrs. MacNab on behalf of the Halifax John Jones. The blaze was put out 

morning that there were no new de- | Council. Each was passed, but they before much damage was done-
veiopments In a case suspected of incen- win be deferred to a meeting of the ——------
diarism yesterday morning in Prince executive of the provincial council for PHYSICAL INSTRUCTRESS HERE 
Edward street in a house owned by consideration before they are presented Miss Pauline Kindred, of Worcester, 
Harry Little and occupied by Samuel the government. The resolutions Mass., who will take charge of girls’ 
Brown. Detective Power interviewed 
the occupants of the house last night.

Ordinary and Stainless Steel

CABINETS OF CUTLERY
Walnut Cabinets containing 6 each Dinner end Tea Knives and 3-piece Carving Sf*,hj 

Round and Square Handles..............................................................................* 40 *

h ess ,12 .r*. !”r. "d.T”.K°i,”."d.
ALSO SUPPLY THE ABOVE CABINETS WITH STAINLESS STEEL 

DINNER AND TEA KNIVES

Guaranteed Hair Nets NORTH END FIRE.
The North End Fire Department 

was called out about one o’clock this 
afternoon for a slight fire in the base
ment of a house at the comer of Doug
las avenue and Bentley street, owned

■
(INVISIBLE)

(Made of real human hair to match your own, here at 
last is a hair net to depend on. They re cap-shape and as 
large as you like.

Every "Goodform" net is closely inspected before it 
passes the test against imperfections, so we are ready to 
make an offer to replace any that might give fair cause for 
complaint. Also they are sanitary.

WE CAN

i

McAVITY’S -SS.)’PHONE 

Main 2540
are:— gymnasium In the new Cliff street

That the Police Magistrate Act be school under the direction of the 
amended to allow women to be ap- Catholic Women’s League, arrived In 
pointed police magistrates. the city qn the Boston train today and

Three juveniles, reported by Police- " That the Domestic Relations Act be will commence at once to prépare for
man Chisholm, for acting in a disorder- amended to allow a woman to hold the the lining up of the classes. Regis-
ly maimer on last Sunday in St. An- office of judge. 1 tration is now being carried out at the
drews street were before the magistrate That the law regarding children be Y. M. C. I. and it is expected that
this morning and severely reprimanded, amended so as to give the mother an Miss Kindred will have her organixa-
Tliey were ordered to report back next equal right with the father In the child ; tion work completed early next week.
Saturday. mother and father to be co-guardians., -- --------

Amendment so that the maintenance i DO NOT AGREE.
CASE TO JURY of aged parents by their children be ■ Three men were charged with drunk-

In the Circuit Court this morning In secured (the law requires parents to enness this morning. Two of them 
the matter of Howe vs El well the hear- maintain their children, but there is no, pleaded guilty and the third not guilty, 
ing was finished and the case placed requirement for support of aged par- j with reference to the latter case Police- 
in the hands of the jury. Counsel for ents by children). ] man Orr said that he had been called
the plaintiff addressed the jury and Medical examination before mar- to a house In Prince Edward street at: 
Judge Crocket gave his charge. The riage. 1.45 this morning by Mr. Peters, who I
claim was for $5,000 damages. D. Mul- ! --------- -— lived there, to eject the accused. He |
lin, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff Il 114 PHI""! III F*1 IT had found him in a room lying on the
and Messrs. Kelly and Ross for the | (VI 111* HP III 11r ni I bed and bad placed him under arrest!
defendant ||lll|_r l_|l|JLM I The accused requested that Mr, Peters

1,190 be brought to court and was remanded
until this could be done. He said he* 
had been in bed in his boarding house 
when arrested.

10cSingle Mesh 
Double Mesh .... 15c, 2 for 25c 
White Nets 
Grey Nets .

JUVENILES REMANDED

15c
20c, 2 for 25c$

TOYS—Visit This New ToyviUs in Be Bargain BassinentThe only place you get these guaranteed "Goodform" 
Nets is, as usual,

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

ëjêtmi,
A
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eADDRESS BY MRS. OWENS.

Moncton Transcript:—At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Catholic Wo
men’s League, Moncton sub-division, 
held recently at which Mrs. James 
Frlel, president, presided. Mrs. Owens, 
St. John, gave an interesting talk on 
the deliberations of the national con- 

held recently In Winnipeg. She 
stressed ithe 'travelers’ aid work in 
which she is particularly interested. 
This St. John lady, a gifted speaker, 
gave a talk that was much enjoyed 
and heartily appreciated. She was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

HOCKEY LEAGUEHudson Seal 
Coats

>
POLICE SEEK GIRLS.

The police are searching for two 
girls who ran away yesterday morning 
at ten o’clock from the Home of the 
Good Shepherd. The police of other 
cities are being asked to keep a sharp 
lookout for them. The names and de
scriptions are as follows: Mary Dora 
Griffin, whose home is in Prince Ed
ward Island, was arrested |pn October 
18, 1921, and sent for two years to the 
home. She is twenty years of age, five

face,

Men’s Gifts 17
!! Moncton, Amherst, New 

Glasgow and Stellarton 
in it.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 2—An inde
pendent hockey league was formed here 
last night to include Moncton, Amherst,
New Glasgow and Stellarton. The 
series will be played in two rounds of 
twelve games each and the winners of 
thé rounds will play-off with home and 

sorry to hear that Donald Matheson, j home games, a third game If necessary 
attending Rothesay College, was taken to be played on neutral Ice. The first 
ill with appendicitis and was removed games will be played on January 2, 
to Woodstock Hospital for treatment, j Moncton vs. Amherst, Stellarton vs.
He was operated upon Monday and is New Glasgow. The second round will
reported to be doing well. Last week „„e„ on January 22, New Glasgow vs. __ _________
his brother went to Woodstock from -llarton, and will end on Ferbuary A NIGHT INCIDENT.
Edmundston for a like operation and > stellarton vs. Amherst A youhg man and young woman
we are glad to know that he Is gaining The rules of the Canadien Amateur who were arrested last night at 11-40
every day. These boys are Inseparable Athletic Union are to govern the games • at the head of King street by Police 
companions and It Is a coincidence that jwth such elimination as seem neces- man Quinn, thé former charged with
they should both be In the hospital at sary in the judgment of the executive, drunkenness and the latter with vag-
the same time for treatment for the No importations of players will be al- rancy, appeared before the magistrate 
same disease. 1 lowed after February 1. The follow- this morning and pleaded not guilty.

ing officers Of the league were elected: PoHSeman Quinn said that the y°“"8
president, F. J. Somers, Amherst; vice- man had been drunk. He had stopped
president, F. F. Cormier, Amherst; them and asked them their names. The
secretary, B. A. MacLeod, Moncton; young man had replied that his was
executive, Chester Gregory, New Glas- Jack Jones, a name which turned out
gow; F. F. Cornier, B. A. MacLeod, to be fictitious, and the girl had refused
Frank Brown, Moncton, was chairman to give hers. He hqd then arrested

reaching their greatest intensity be- j last night O. A. Silliker, S. Smith and them both. On the way to the pouce 
tween 8 and 9 a. m, So sudden and p. Wood were also present from Monc- station the young man had endeavored 
so intense were the gusts of wind that ton. to dispose of a pocket flask, but th^
men engaged in repairing roofs nar- ■ ■ ■ ■ ..... policeman had been too sharp for him.
rowly escaped being blown off the A fT’TVTTTF^ AT The magistrate said that giving a false
structure, one man especially being name to a policeman was a very sen-
saved only when he grasped the edge LOCAL Y. M. C. A. ous matter and It was much better to
of the roof. Portions of wrecked wall answer truthfully all questions asked
of the destroyed Y. M. C. A. building The physical department report from |n such cases. Fines were imposed on 
were blown off by the wind but no- the Y. M. C. A* for the month of No- each. Prohibition Inspector Killen 
body was injured. vember, issued by Captain Wm. Bowie, was called as a witness to corroborate

shows that 1,797 attended the boys’ the evidence of Policeman Quinn, 
classes, as against 1,484 during the cor-

I

vention

FROM A MEN’S STOREI Made from first quality skins, 40 inches 
long, with 14 inch Shawl Collars and deep 
flare or round cuffs of number one quality 
of ALASKA SABLE, beautiful Swiss silk 
linings, a belt or silk girdle with each coat.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

■

When you come here for a Man's Gift you select just what b® 
would choose himself, because it is our business to please the men 
__and we’ve been doing it for thirty-four Christmases now.feet five inches in height, full 

stout build, with rather short brown 
hair. Annie Coyle, who was arrested] 
on September 12, 1922, and sent for 
nine months in the borne, Is nineteen 
years of age, short and fair. Her home 
Is in the dty.

BROTHERS IN HOSPITAL. 
Edmundston Observer i—We were

NECKWEAR—

In this man’s store you’ll find thousands of beautiful cravata 
that appeal to men. ( Priced 50c. to $3.50.

GLOVES—
Always an appropriate gift. Mochas with fur or wool 

lining. Suedes and Capes, wool lined, silk lined, unlined. Cosy 
Wool Gloves, and others tool $1.00 to $4.50.

MUFFLERS—

You’ll fivwl here the Artificial and the Pure Silk Mufflers, 
as well as the luxurious Wool Mufflers. $1.25 to $7.00.

.00*425
Tvrr

F. S. THOMASf

539 to 545 Main Street
WINTRY WINDS.

A merry wind cut across the city for 
a while today. Fredericton reports 
that gales which were reported over the 
Great Lakes district yesterday swept 

Brunswick this morning,across New
«

HANDKERCHIEFS—

The more he gets on Christmas morning the happier he is. 
Here you may select a plain lawn or fancy. t

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL King St Germain StMRS. J. C. LAKE
Many friends will regret to learn of responding month In 1921. In the senior 

the death of Mrs. Laura K. Lake, wife department 791 attended the various 
of J. Clarence Lake, which occurred at classes. Four thousand, two hundred 
her home, 88 Pitt street at 11 o’clock and ten participated in special activi- 
this morning after a lingering illness. tles- The month was a busy one, and 
Besides her husband she Is survived by all the classes were well filled. Every 
four daughters, Misses Maude W., Al- class is working on a definite system of 
lie E, Ethoria J. and Pauline G. Lake; training suited for the needs of the 
one brother, C. W. Sprague of Halifax; i different groups — from boys of ten 
two half-sisters, Mrs. Arthur Bran- j business men of sixty-five.
scombe of Clifton, and Miss Grace j TbercP<>rt ®.auy®, t!}at there will be , rp Uniinrla in
Sprague, Boston, and one half-brother,! no City Basketball league this year Seven of the ien KOUndS HI 
B. F. Sprague, of Halifax. The funeral ! ?» account of the difficulty in raising w ,•» T2ou(- Credited to 
service will be held on Sunday night j equally matched senior teams In-1 HalltBX -BOUl Vreaiteu tu 
at 8.30 o’clock and the body will bel stea-d a strong house league of four jjj

ïSLï.îSïa.S!ftA“* JL* n. ».morning’s 7.10 train for burial. leagues are reported to be running Healey, who recently forsook the marl-
smoothly. time amateur t~rhtwelght title to turn

The business men's volley ball league professional, won a decision last night 
is also said to be enjoying a most sue- over Jack McKenna, North Sydney, 
cessful season. The games are played maritime amateur welterweight chaîn
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings in- pUm, who made his entrance to pro 
stead of Saturday., I ranks. , .

The wrestling class meets Wednes- ' With the exception of a few rounds 
day and Saturday evenings. The at- th.r bout was slow and devoid of chash- 
tendgnee has not been large, but it is e3,
hoped to boost this Mass and procure i However In three rounds the milling 
s larger attendance In the near future. was thrilling, the men standing toe to 

The beginners’ swimming class Is t0t. the centre of the ring. Seven 
continued every Friday afternoon. The 0f t]le rounds went to Healey, two to 
attendance is about four times as large McKenna, and one was a tie. McKen- 
as last year.. inî depended on his heavy right, and

I had a heavier punch than Healey but
REPORT ON TRADE *tbc latter showed better boxing

(Canadian Press.) CONDITIONS HERE1
Dec. 2-The final session WInnipeg. Dec. 2-(Canadlan Press) 

fit the Old Glory Sale, yesterday prov- The Weeklÿ Trttde Report of the Can-, 
ed a Canadian day so far as buyers Credit Men’s Trust Association
were concerned, as the results showed states- ’
them to have purchased nearly half. Halifax—There has been little 
of the entire day’s offerings. Sixty-1 change jn conditions as reported last 
.six horses from the regular catalogue weck among wholesalers, but retail 
were sold, but others were added, and j bdslnesa is feeling the stimulus from 
there were buyers for all. The high-, purchase of seasonable goods for the 
est price was $1,200 paid by L. S. : Christmas trade.
Gray of Swansea, Mass for the three] st j„hn—Wholesalers report bust- 
year old Lord Dewey filly Chop Suey. ness M reasonably satisfactory with 
Of the sixty-six sold, twenty-seven gome littie improvement in certain 
brought $100 or less. Unes. Retail trade and collections only

Receipts for the four days amounted fajri 
to $248,740, more than $25,000 less than
for last year’s three day sale. , BLACK’S BOYS WIN.

Among yesterday’s best sales were:—; Black’s five boys took four points
Miss Clara Mac, 4, 2.178-4, blk. m., from the Garrison boys in a match 

by Warner-Hal to Arthur Drolet, Ca- this morning. The scores were:— 
nada, $280. i Black’s.

Bon Ayer, br. g., 2, by Abe J. T., 
to AÏ Henricks, New Haven, Conn., !
$300.

Easter Gay, 2.141-4, b. m., 8, by 
Guy Axworthy, to J. H. Kernochane,
Wooddlffe, N. J. $425.

Ruth Muscovite, 2.101-2, eb. m., 9, 
by George Muscovite, to John Stew- Total ....401 430 419 1250 
art, Danville, Mass., $600.

Chop Suey, 8, 2,08 l-A b. f, by Lord 
Dewey to L. S. Gray,- Swansea, Mass.,
$1,200.

Fatima Axworthy, 2.15 1-4 b. m., 7, 
by Axworthy, to W. C. Jackson, Bal
timore, $400.

Prince A., 2.151-4, b. g., 8, by Ron- 
time, to John Fltspatrick, Boston, $400.

Senator Dally, by High Private-,
Florence, S, to Vandelaq Canada, $280, Total

HEALEY WINS 
OVER MINNA

SUCOESTIMGAKW CHRISTMAS GIFTS
forHo.

Santa Claus
CLOSING DAY OF 

OLD GLORY SALE
F
i

N>Land o o

c]o
Go

With Merry Christmas-tide but few weeks, distant, our 
Glittering Santa Claus Land, with its vast wealth of Play
things from the world s most famous Toy-makers, will, as 
usual, prove the favorite resort of hundreds of little ones.

8
A Desk Will Please Years of ComfortA Dresser for “Her”

For a wife or grown up daughter, 
what more delightful gift than a 
handsome dresser with plenty of 
drawer space and a large, adjust
able mirror? Any woman will 
appreciate such a gift as this.

Of 66 Horses' Sold, 27 
Brought Less Than $100 
— Total Receipts Below 
Last Year’s.

Such a gift as this will pleasantly 
remind the recipient of you for 
years and years to come. Every 
time they sink into Its luxurious 
depths, they will be glad that you 
gave them a gift like this.

For its decorative value, as well 
as for its utility, a spinet desk 
will prove a distinguished addi
tion to the furnishings of living 
room or boudoir- Beautiful ones 
ready for selection here uow.Dolls - Toys - Games

Make this a 
FURNITURE 

CHRISTMAS

of every description compose the huge display which in
cludes Dressed and Undressed Dolls of all size», Dolls 

t Furniture, Mechanical Toys, Carts. Horses. Magic Lanterns, 
Reflectoscopes, Movie Machines, Gilbert s Erector, Tree 
Trimming and Ornaments; the Latest Games and all the old 

favorites.

0 rru
91 Charlotte .Street.4Fearful Act Laid at the Door 

of New York Chauffeur— 
Wife is Victim.

New York, Dec, 2—Abraham Becker, 
taxicab chauffeur, was indicted yester- 
du\ for the murder of his wife, who, 
authorities believe, was buried alive in 
a quicklime filled grave from which 
her body was taken on Wednesday.

The assistant medical examiner said 
the woman had been dealt a heavy blow 
on the head, but that it was of a na
ture that would stun her, and not end 
her life. Her hands and feet had been 
bound and a coat placed over her face.

The body bore other evidences, he re
ported, that the woman had regained 
consciousness in the grave in the vacant 
lot and then fought against death.

NOT GUILTY.
Truro, N. S., Dec. 2—In the County 

Court here yesterday, Dan Pearson, 
railway brakeman, charged with steal
ing coal from the C. N. R. was found 
not guilty. H. O. McLatchey, K. C„ 
appeared for the prosecution and G, H. 
Vernon, K. C. for the defence.

-M
■

Take the Elevator to the Toy Department Since 1ÔJ9Master Furriers

Old Man Winter
is not such a bad old soul to deal with after all when you can be snugly 
fitted—and you can be; for small expense here.

See what this week-end does for you.
On Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

ELECTRIC SEALS and MUSKRAT COATS 
Are Priced $145-00 
—Guaranteed, too.

Animal Scarves 
WOLF 
LYNX CAT

Total Avg. 
71 237 79 .
81 251 83 2-3
82 247 821-8 
87 273 91
98 252 84

W. H. Thorne & Co, La Clair ... 
Hanlon .... 
♦L. White .. 
B. White .. 
A. Britt ..1LIMITED

Hardware Merchants 
Store Hours <130 to 6. 

Store open Saturday Evening* 
until 10

’ Woolen Frocks 

Silk Frocks, too 

$12 apiece.

Furry Winter Coati 
of Frieze Cloth 

$25 apiece.

*C. Britt bowled last two strings. 
Garrison. Black Natural

Total 
80 255 
68 207 
75 223 

100 242 
98 286

Avg. $10 and $15 
apiece 

Guaranteed.
McIntyre .. 85 
R. Britt ... 68 
Loch 
Lang 
Daley

85
69

76 74 1-3 
80 2-3 
95 1-3

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.76
91 St John, !f. B.Since 1859

886 401 *16 1718

.\
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POOR DOCUMENT '
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HOUSE COATS 
or Smoking Jackets, with 
shawl collar,

$8.50 to $12.00
SILK

DRESSING GOWNS 
with black collar, cuffs surd 

pockets, $22.50
VELOUR 

LOUNGE ROBES 
Shawl collar, fancy girdle, 

$6 to $10.______
Hosiery, Silk Shirts, 

Pyjamas, Sweaters, 
Umbrellas

Gift-Shopping Luncheon
On your gift-shopping tours it’s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop In at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

your time and keep you fit Drop in for luncheon at thesave

GARDEN CAEE, - - Royal Hotel
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Edison Diamond Amberola
With Twelve Records

Of Your Own Selection 
in Your Home

Here is your opportunity to have Mr. Edison’s New Diamond Amberola, the raml^ 
ograph that plays songs and instrumental selections—all the latest as well as old favorites -‘-and 
plays them as they ought to be played. Jazz for young folks, classical music both vocal and in
strumental—the Amberola plays them all with that clarity of tone and mellowness that all 
music-lovers so much desire.

And it is so easy for you to own an Edison Diamond Amberola. 
small that you scarcely feel them, if you take advantage of this SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.

The payments are so

$63°°$2 AND $2 a WEEK (no interest 
charges) till you have paid. .

It goesThen think of the other great advantages of purchasing your Amberola from us. 
right to your home on a trifling deposit of only $2.00. If repairs are ever needed, we have an 
Edison-trained expert of wide experience right here at our store where we can make repairs and 
send back your Amberola with least delay.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come in and hear the Edison Diamond Amberola. Its clear 
mellow music is a revelation to all who have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
“talking machines." The music of the Amberola is that of the artist, and, whether vocal or in
strumental. it is reproduced with all the harmon and feeling of the original.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER of Amberolas will be sold on these special terms, and this 
y and feeling of the original.

Come in, hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this limited offer, which means thr most 
extraordinary Phonograph value in the market.

Take the Elevator to the Phonograph Department.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

I12-5

$2 Places the 
New

t1*5

?
i

CANADA PRESERVES HISTORIC SITESC. P. R. OFFICIALS 
COME TO CITY

A. POYAS HAS fBp ila: I ,,

zCLOTH DEALER REVOLlilN
l'i'ÊÊÊ

ifT/WEST GREECETAKEN 10 COURT m'Outlook for Large Business 
at This Port in Freight 
and Passenger Service. British Flag Raised in Pro

test Against Exe
cutions

Gives Evidence That He 
was Assaulted in Store 
When He Declined to 
Make Purchase.

| to
• ■* ?|

:
ÉtHÎ

V
R. E. Larmour, general freight agent 

of the C. p. R- eastern lines; George 
A. Walton, general passenger agent of 
all lines east of Port Arthur; and J. 
O. App«, general agent of baggage and 
mall, arrived in the city this morning 
from Montreal- They were met at 
Megantic by J. M. Woodmen, general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
district, who just (completed an in
spection of his lines on the Brownville 
division.

In conversation with a representa
tive of The Times Mr. Larmour said 
that the outlook for general freight 
and grain movement through the port 
of St John this season is bright- He 

here in connection with busi-

m

i
Russian Soviets Declare for 

Absolute Independence of 
Turkey—Capitulations on 
the Programme Today at 
Lausanne.

There was a little flutter this morn
ing in the vicinity of King square 
about 10.48 which resulted in the ar
rest of Thomas Murphy, a doth dealer 
from Ireland, on a charge of assaulting 
A. Poyas in Ms store- in King square.
According to the story told in court 
this morning Murphy had been in the
store of Mr. Poyas yesterday exhibit- _ „ , . .ing some of his goods and trying to R me* D“- a’ i A serious Greek 
make a sale. Mr. Poyas had taken cOunter-revolutionkry outbreak has oc- 
the matter under consideration and curred in Patras and Missolonghi, on 
the young man returned this morning. the Gulf of patras. in Westerh Greece, 
Mr. Poyas told him that he had de- . Teie*«i «-i>Atided not to take the cloth, whereupon, ando“ the 1®land °|CorfUl where the 
it is alleged, the young man became British flag is reported to have been 
abusive. Mr- Poyas ordered him out raised, as the result of indignation 
of his store and the young man went over the Greek executions, says a mes
as far as the door. At this point it sage received here from Athens today, 
is alleged, he swung around and struck Paris, Dec. 1.—Absolute indepenti- 
Mr. Poyas under the ear, told him he ence for Turkey will be the motto of 
had a good mind to smash his win- Soviet Russia’s delegation at the Near 
dows, and walked away. Mr. Poyafr East peace conference in Lausanne, so 
went to the head of King street and M. Tchitcherin, the Russian Foreign 
told Traffic Policeman Duffy of -the Minister, declared before leaving Par.s 
occurrence, and Policeman Duffy set for Lausanne today. “The Bosphous 

in pursuit He overhauled his i and Dardanelles,” he' said, “must be 
quarry in the old burial ground. In opened to all mercantile fleets of the 
court Mr. Poyas gave evidence against 
him as related. The accused was re
manded to jail.

• I
History and romance surround the story of Fort Prince of Wales, xr me 

mouth of the Churchill River, on Hudson’s Bay. It was a strong fort in the 
18th century than Quebec. Built with wall 800 feet long and 300 feet wide, 
with foundations 80 feet wide, and a roadway 20 feet wide on their summits, 
the fort was the stronghold of the Hudson’s Bay Company in the north. 
Three French warships captured the fort in 1782. The picture shows an old 
gateway. * „

came
ness Interests in his department.

Mr. Walton, who was recently ap
pointed general passenger agent of the 
eastern lines, is.visiting St. jTohn for 
the first time. He said he long had a 
desire to visit this city and now that 
he is here is greatly impressed with 
the possibilities of this port With 
reference to passenger traffic, he said, 
from aH Indications R will be quite 
heavy during the season. He is here 
primarily to familiarise -himself with 
conditions, and to become more inti
mately acquainted with members of 
his department

William Webber, general agent at 
Atlantic ports for the Canadian Pa
cific Steamships Ltd., arrived in the 
city on the Montreal train today.

LOCAL NEWSOIL TANKER IS 
ON WAY HERE WAS ENJOYED.

The members of St. Rose’s Dramatic
Club repeated their recent success, a 
three act comedy drama entitled 
“Making Good,” in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
West St John last evening. The hail 
was crowded to capacity and the par
ticipants were accorded appreciative ap
plause;

Expected in Boston Next 
Week to Load Cargo for 
St. John—Will Operate in 
the Harbor.

The oil tanket Azov. which was pur
chased reeently in Philadelphia by Al
lan G. McAvity, is expected in Boston 
where she will take on a cargo of fuel 
oil for the tanks in Courtenay Bay. She 
will be used both for transporting oil 
to St John from other ports and for 
delivery of fuel oil from the tanks here 
to vessels In the harbor.

The Azoy is 2,332 tons gross and 1,- 
612 tons met tonnage and measures 288 
feet long,and 25J feet deep, with a 
88.8 foot beam. A crew was sent 
some two weeks ago by the St. John 
Dry Dock it Shipbuilding Co., to bring 
Ihe vessel to St John.

off

world.”
Lausanne, Dec. 2.—The question of 

Turkish capitulations, is on the Near 
East conference programme for discus
sion today. Ismet Pasha and his asso
ciates are preparing to make a hard 

i fight to sustain the claim that the 
Kemalist government has successfully 
terminated the special privileges ac
corded to foreigners under the regime.

JOINT MEETING.
Allan G, Fuller, a native of the 

Maritime Provinces, who is now well 
known in the brush manufacturing in
dustry, will address a joint meeting of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association and 
the St. John Advertising Club 1° the 
N. B. Telephone Co. building 6n Mon
day afternoon at 3.80 o’clock.

WON SILVER SET.
At a meeting of the Ladles* Auxil

iary of the Thalmud Torah, In the 
Hebrew school in Carieton street, it 
was announced that a silver set donated 
by Misses S. Budovitch, S. Hoffman, 
R. Jacobson and E. Cohen, was won by 
Nathan Raeossky Mrs. William Web
ber presided. Arrangements were com
pleted for the holding of a dance nex* 
week. * x

CONDENSED NEWS UNIVERSITY
FEDERATIONThe French mission referred to else

where as planning to visit America, is 
^elng sent on Invitation from Washing- Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2—The move

ment in support of a federation of 
maritime universities is growing here. 
A joint delegation, representing the 
Rotary Club and Board of Trade was 
received by the City Council last night, 
end emphasising the advantages of 
Moncton as a site for the proposed in
stitution. The council was urged to 
uphold the rights of Moncton.

Dean Henderson and G. Fred Pearson 
of Halifax, will speak at a meeting 
here this afternoon, setting forth the 
claims of Halifax as the location.

ton.
Sir Richard Squires, premier of New

foundland, arrived in New York yester
day from England. He had been in con
ference with Premier Bonar Law on 
state matters.
Wolfe Lindenfeld, alias William Linde, 

has been brought back to the U. S. 
from Europe for questioning in connec
tion with the Wall street bomb ex
plosion.

LOCAL NEWS
“BOMB EXPLOSION” AT “RITZ.”

Monday, Dec. 4—Every half hour 
bombs will be exploded, containing 
lucky numbers on ping pong balls, 
which will be propelled ail over the 
large dance auditorium by the force 
of the explosion. The patrons who 
gain possession of the ping pong balls 
will receive bppropriate gifts. Come 
early and enjoy the fun.

HERE FOR WINTER PERSONALS

TEAS AND SESThe C. G. S. Dollard has arrived from 
Halifax tq work In connection with the 
marine and fisheries department of this 
district.
when she replaced the Beacon Bar 
buoy.

Rev. George Daly, C. SiS. R., return- IN THE MARKET
ed to the city today from Antigonish, ' Business was fairly good in the city 
N. S., where be preached a retreat to market this morning with plenty of 
the Sisters and nurses of St Nlnan’s produce on hand. The following prices 
Hospital, "i I were quoted;—Beef, 20 to 30c; veal,

j. J. Bod ell arrived in the city on the 15 to 88c; mutton, 12 to 18c; lamb, 
Boston train at noon today. 20 to 40c; pork, 28 to 30c; ham, 30

Stanley E. Elkin returned to the to 35c; bacon, 40 to 45c; chicken, 85 
city today from New York where lie to 45c; fowl, 26 to 80c; turkey, 65 to 
waa on a business trip. O0c; ducks, 60c; geese, 50c a pound;

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nagle return- potatoes, 26 to 85c a peck; onions, 10c; 
ed home today after a trip to Boston squash, 4 to 7c; pumpkin, 8 to 4c a 
and îÿew York. pound; carrots, beets, and parsnips,

Dr. G. G; Melvin, chief medical 7C. lettuce, radishes, mint and pars- 
health officer for the province, arrived jeyj 7C a bunch ; cabbage, 8 to 10c a 
here yesterday from Ottawa, where he bead ; butter, 40 to 48c a pound; eggs, 
attended a conference of the federal de- 55 to 80c a dozen, 
partment of health. ,

Miss Gladys M. Wood, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Wood, of West 
Sackville, has left for New Hampshire, 
where she Will spend three years^n 
training as a nurse.

Sackville Post:—Friends of Dr. H.
T. Knapp will regret to learn that he 
la still seriously iU, with little sign ot 
improvements. His niece, Miss Eliza 
Knapp, who is nursing in Boston, has 
again been sumrroned.

Chatham Gazette:—J. W. Brankley, 
who is a patient at the Hotel Dieu„ Is 
making a rapid recovery.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. N. W.
Brown, University avenue, left yester
day for St. John, where she will spend 
a week with friends.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. George 
McSweeney and her daughter, Miss 
Dorothea McSweeney, purpose spend
ing the coming winter In Montreal.
Mrs. McSweeney is now in New York, 
but will leave shortly for her winter 
home. Miss McSweeney leaves tomor
row for Montreal.

Sackville Tribune:—Mr. William G.
Estabrooks, who has been visiting at 
his old home in Centre Village, guest 
of his sister Mrs. Chauncey Scars, left 
a few days ago for Worcester, Mass., 
accompanied by Miss Lila Estabrooks,
Locklyn Sears and Ernest Troop.
Richard D. Clark and family left to
day for San Francisco. Mrs. Clark’s 
health has not been good for the past 
year. ‘

She commenced this morning
5184—18—4At

The Masonic Hall in West St. John 
Is very attractively trimmed with
Christmas decorations for a tea and sale 1 ity. wish to thank all who by their do- 
Ix-ing held by the Windsor Chapter, J. j nations or their assistance helped to 
O. D. E., under the leadership of the j make St. Peter’s high tea and sale a 
regent, Miss Edith Newcomoe, who is1 success, 
acting as general convener. Each table 
holds a small Christmas tree and'two 
large trees are placed beside the fire
place. Poinsettas, pine branches and 
red and white curtains provide the fin
ishing touches. Miss Gladys Shaw is In 

.There were eighteen deaths recorded charge of the .decorating committee. 
aAthe office of the local Board of Th‘*e i= charge of , the otiier depart-
Health this week, from the following ments w* w™' W' if* ^mcr"
causes :—Arterio sclerosis, two; en- s°n and Mrs. D. W. Newcombe; fancy 
docarditis, myocarditis, senility, para- *°.rk J*ble> J^uricl Baird, Mbs
lysis, paraplegia, convulsions, epilepsy, ^°is Fraser and Miss Gladys Shaw; — ti -p tv MV'f’nrrlv for
pneumonia; septicaemia, carcinoma of home cooking, Miss Winifred Lemon -by MOM. r. b. MCUUrdy tor 
breast, pressure on breast, chronic and Miss Margaret Newcombe; coun- English Ruffbv Champi- 
nephritis, achylia gastrica, ulcerative try store Miss Ruth McLean tod Mbs » *
colitis, disease of gall bladder and I Muriel Belyea; chipped turquoise table, onshlD CI Maritimes.
phthbis pulmonalis, one each. There ! p,I® mÎT wT Alla^and M« (Halifax Chronicle.)
were twelve ma,nages and twenty- , Cwa^s£d A trophy, the gift of Hon. F B. Mc-

Dorothy Emerson, Mbs Helen Drinan, Curdy which will probably take the 
Mbs Alvira Pike, Mbs Grace Pike, form of a stiver cup and which will be
Ninie^aMis?nireSaMacMaulavMarJMis: 3Î5Sp -t Maritime

I « Belted Mb inces> hae been offered to the MaritimeHazel Myles, Mbs Ida Belyea, Mbs R £ Footbal, Union^ according tp a
Eveiyn Allmgham Miss Vera Corbett made b the'secrctary of the
and Miss Alice Kingston. Union last nlght Mr McCurd' ,s the

A tea and sale is being held this bonorary president of the Union and
afternoon and eveningin the Knights star himself, having cap-
of (Rumbus halh under the auspices ta, d th(f £ugby team 0’f the Halifax 
of the Catholic Women’s League The Wanderers J0 being an «-president

®ndhd°chT,tmJ of the same club. Representatives of
ated with Christmas trimmings con- th Union conferred with Mr. Mc-
sisting of wreaths of hoUy, pomsetto, Curd yesterday and a tentative plan
sprays, etc. Mrs. Mary Atkinson was_________ 1__
general convener, assisted’.by Mrs. P. _?!_ ». nnnmetitinn^m^the^im TThe 
J. Fitzpatrick, Mm. F. Foster, Mrs. "nln*^13 trnnhv
Thomas Fox and Mrs- Elizabeth MeCu^CuntoJt«iM
'fath home cookimTbo th ‘assistai afflliated with the Maritime R. F. U.
hv MÎs, Annb^)’NdlL Mrs for the championship of that body. Theby Mbs Annie ONoU, Mrs L. 0>- winner Q, <ach leawie must be deter.

PA’L^ rt!hh1Mr’«Mp!'trl^l' mined not later than Thanksgiving 
Doody, Mrs. Alex Gibb. Mrs. Patrie* D every year. The fined game for 
Brennan is convener o< the cato room, 7 H ^ b|fore the
assmted by M« EUzabeth Wdsh, Mrsu fourth 1JSaturda November of any 
Charles Dalton and Mrs. M A Don»- year_ Mr McCurdy expressed the

Mre Warren Nu«nL Mr? h0»* that this trophy and champlon" 
McMillan. Mrs. Warren Nugent, Mrs. hf would so Influence matters In con-
Arthur Godsoe and Mrs. Frank Mul-, ne(£on with Rugby that eventually a
lin. The apron table is under tbe con-| Dnm;nion championship would be er-

SPRINGER—Suddenly, on Decern- wnership of. ! ranged.
ber 1, at his residence, 209 Douglas ed by Mrs. John O Regan and members ^ attending mcmbers of the M. R.
avenue, Needham S. Springer, leaving of the socfal committee. The candy I p v on Mr McCurdy yesterday,
bb wife, daughter and son to mourn table Is in charge of Mrs. Fred Lynch

Funeral Suhday afternoon. and Mrs. Robert Murphy assisted by
BOYNE—At her residence, 39 St. members of the league. _

Andrews street, on Dec. 2, 1922, after Sugrue is in charge of the tickets, as-
a lengthy illness, Margaret G. Boyne,! sbted by Mrs. William E. Scully. The
daughter of the late John and Susan decorations, which are very pretty,
F. Boyne, leaving one brother to were donated by Miss Annie Carlyn.
mourn. The Young Women’s Guild of Trin-

Funeral Monday from her late reel- ity church are holding a tea and sale
flence. Service at 2.30 o’clock. in the upper Sunday school room of the

LAKE—In this city on Dec. 2, 1922, church this afternoon and evening. The
Laura K, wife of J. C. Lake, aged room is prettily trimmed with red and Bismark Dick announce the engnge-
fifty-flve years, leaving her husband green in a Christmas effect and red j ment of their daughter, Lena Gertrude,
•and four daiighters to mourn. candles are placed on the tables. Those : to Douglas Thompson Getcnell of this

Funeral service at her late residence, in charge are:—General convener, Miss • place, the event to take place in the
88 Pitt street, on Sunday evening at Dorothy Robson; tea convener, Miss : near future. , ,
; 30. Interment at Hatfield’s Point on Géorgie Seeds; pouring, Mrs. John Bel-j The engagement Is announced of
Monday yea and Mrs. Lugtin; candy table, Mbs | George V. Black of New York City,

Louise Bartsch, Mbs Ruth Cain and;son of John Black of Mllltown, and 
Miss A. Hoyt; home cooking table, Miss Miss Elinor Egan, daughter of Mr. 
I. Northrup, Miss R. Holder, Miss V. and
Sandall and Miss Dora Jones; fancy Springfield, Mass., the wedding to take 
work table, Miss Winifred Smith," Miss place at an early date.
Nan Porteous, Miss G. L. Patton and 
Miss L. L. Howard; fire place, Miss 
Blanche McVicar and Miss Edna Smith.
Members of the guild are waiting on 
the tables.

CARD OF THANKS.
The Fathers of St. Peter’s Commun-FIFTEfiN DROWNED . „

Sandeigo, Calif., Dec. 2—Fifteen per
sons were drowned when the motor 
ship Asbella was wrecked In a tropical 
hurrican on October 15, according to a 
report brought here. Of seventeen per- 

abroad only a young girl and a SILVER CUPsons 
man were saved.

BORAD OF HEALTH FIGURES. IS OFFERED BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Ethel Mac 

Clark was held this afternoon from St. 
Paul’s church, where service was con
ducted by Venerable Archdeacon 
A. H. Crowfoot Interment was In 
Cedar Hill.

The füneral of Mrs. Everett B. Jones 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of W. K. Haley, Mount Pleas
ant avenue, where service xriis conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, to 
Cedar Hill. Miss Blenda Thompson 
sang a solo during the service. Thr 
floral offerings from ' Albert County 
were very beautiful.

three births, fifteen boys and eight giris.

Premier Wang To-Hsieh, named by 
President LI Yuan Hung of China as 
acting Premier In a new Cabinet, re
signed yesterday. The President de- 

• dined to accept It
FREDERICTON NEWS

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B Dec. 2—The di

rectors -of the Fredericton Y. M. C. A. 
have decided to call for tenders for 
the site and material of the burned 
building. Several offers have been re
ceived for the property.

The matter of operation of the “Y” 
is still In abeyance. The directors will 
await the result_ of the call for ten
ders.

Eggs, which have shown a steady 
upward trend in price, were selling in 
the country, market here today at 70 
and 75 cents. Butter was scarce at 
40 cents which is higher than it has 
beer, for some months.

Albert Bennett, charged by Coburn 
McFarlane with the theft of a watch, 
has been given an opportunity to make 
restitution. Bennett said that he bor
rowed the watch last summer and went 
to Montreal There he got in financial 
difficulties and deposited the watch 
with a hotel man and had not be 1 
able to get it back since.

George F.dney, foreman of water and 
sewerage here, died yesterday after
noon from paralysis. His wife a 
daughter and one brother, John, all of 
Fredericton, survive. The funeral, on 
S’m'lay, will be under Orange aus
pices. :

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

DEATHS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 2. 
A.M.

High Tide... 10.08 Low Tide ... 4.23
P.M.

Messrs. Chipman, Usher and Murray, 
voiced their appreciation of the gift 
and thanked Mr. McCurdy for his great 
interest in the game and Its tangible 
expression. That the cup will give a 
tremendous impetus to the game is the 
assurance of all enthusiasts.

Mrs. James PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today,

Coastwise — Gas schr. Tethys, 20. 
Thompson, from Chance Harbor; gas 
schr. Enid Hazel, 81, Guptill, from 
Grand Harbor; gas schr. Jennie T., 
31, Teed, from Annapolis Royal 

Geared Today.
Coastwise—Gas schr Tethys, 20, 

Thompson, for Chance Harbor; gas 
schr. Enid Hazel, 81, Guptill, for Grand 
Harbor.

Ian.

DR MARGARET 
PARKS TO OTTAWAWEDDINGS TO COME

Mrs.St. Croix Courier:—Mr. and Dr. Margaret Parks, who has been 
connected with the medical work of the 
Port of St. John for three years, will 
leave tonight for Ottawa to take up 
similar work with the head office of the 
health department there. Dr. Parks has 
been a medical health officer in con
nection with the immigration and port 
work in St John since her joining the 

•department three years ago. Her trans
fer to Ottawa, to the central office of 
the department, will occasion among 
her St. Jorn friends mixed feelings of 
regret at her leaving and congratulation 
at a promotion to a larger Held of work* 
Dr. Parks is known to be a conscien
tious and clever medical worker and 
those who know her best feel that there 
is little doubt she will make as great 
a success In Ottawa as she has here in 
her home city. Doctor Parks wag over
seas in the Great War and was award
ed the Royal Red Cross.

Sailed today.
S. S. Antilla, 2280, Peterson, for 

Havana, Cuba.

MARINE NOTES.
6. S. Bagstad is due to arrive tomor

row from Baltimore to load grain and 
flour for Hamburg.

R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to leave 
Bermuda today for,St. John direct.

The Antilla sailed at noon today for 
Havana with a general cargo and 
potatoes.

The Andania arrived In Halifax from 
Liverpool at two o’clock this morning 
and docked at 8.45 o’clock.

Mrs. James Emmet Egan of
IN MEMORIAM

DONOHUE—In loving memory of 
wr dear mother, Mrs. John Donohue, 
V$.o departed this life Dec. 8, 1913.

ALBERTA FIRE.
Chinook. Alta., Dec. 2—Property 

damage estimated at $30,000, was done 
by fire in the business section here last 
night.________________Nine years have passed, 

Our hearts still sore, 
As time goes on 

We miss her more.
CHINA AND JAPAN SIGN

SHANTUNG AGREEMENT NONE IN N. B.
Toronto, Dec. 2—Failures In Canada 

Toklo, Dec. 2—The foreign office an- and Newfoundland during the week 
nounceS the signing of the agreement ended Dec. 1 totalled eighty-four, as Switzerland is to vote on the flues' 
between China and Japan concerning ; compared with sixty-eight for the cor- tion of 8 levy on capital, 38 1-8 per 
Shantung. The transfer of all Japanese 1 responding week of 1921. Maritime cent, on fortunes above 80,000 marks 
interests in Shantung will take place at 1 failures were:—Nova Scotia, three; (about $14,000), and a heavier tax on 
noon on December A Prince Edward Island, one. larger estates.

FAMILY.

LEYLAND—In loving memory of 
Walter O. Leyland, who departed this 
4fe Dec. 2nd, 1918.

“His memory lives.”
THE FAMILY.

Paris bakers1 have decided to strike 
against the fixing of the bread price by 
the Prefect of tin B,<—

r

+
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I PAL’S TALE FREESGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

GETS 5 T010 YEARS ||||||>[Ryy.‘$ EXTRA ®WB0Y WITH GUN f

Trails Chum from Seattle 
and Finds Him a Prisoner 
in Court in New York — 
Fought in Same Regiment

Alfred E. Lindsay Swindled 
Dupes Out of More Than 
$500,000— Turned State’s 
Évidence.

‘The Four Seasons,” which is to be 
shown at the Impérial Monday as an 
extra feature — in conjunction with 
Mary Roberts Kinehart’s “A Glorious 
Fool”—is a masterpiece of nature. It of the story of Damon and Pythias waa 
was made under the supervision of told in the Court of Special Sessions 
Charles Urban, president of the Kineto during the trial of James O’Bryan, 
Company of America, and Dr. Ray- cowboy, charged with illegal posses- 
mond L. Dltmars, curator of the New sion of a pistol.
York Zoological Society. It is a picture O’Bryan, whose home is In London, 
that delights, instructs and thoroughly Ontario, came to New York a week ago 
entertains every person of every age, to take ship for South America. He 
from youngster to oldster. It competes stayed at the Seamen’s Mission at 25 
neither with drama or comedy, and yet South street. On last Thursday, he 
It Is a picture that is composed of ele- started out to see the town. Before he 
ments of both, because nature in mo- went, he asked the clerk at the -lesion 
tion stirs the deepest pools in the to take care of his “artillery,” a big 
human soul. A bigger instructive at- forty-live calibre gun. No sooner was 
traction than ‘The Four Seasons” has O’Bryan out of the building than the 
never been offered. At its premiere in clerk called the Old Slip Police Station, 
the Rialto theatre in New York it and when the cowboy returned, 1 
played to crowded houses at every per- arrested by Detective Pierce FI 
formance and critics on every New Before sentencing- O’Rryan. Justices 
York newspaper voted it the most ex- Daniel F. Murphy, James P. Mclnerney 
hilarating production of the year.

New York, Dec. 2—A modern version
New York, Dec. 2—Alfred E. Lind

say, former broker of South Nyack, 
who pleaded guilty to grand larceny, 
after haring been charged with swind
ling wealthy women out of more than 
$500,000, was sentenced to from five to 
ten years in prison by Judge Francis 
X. Mancuso, in General Sessions. Lind
say, who had aided the State in pros
ecuting two of his alleged accomplices,
Major Redondo Sutton and Dr. Knute 
A." Enlind, was stunned at his sen
tence.

“You made women of means your 
prey,” said Judge Mancuso to Lindsay.
“You turned their heads by lavishly 
entertaining them with their own 
Your crime is no less an offense than 
highway robbery or larceny. It "is true 
your victims were persons of wealth, 
but you left-them Impoverished. You 
stole $825,000 from Mrs. Lillian B.
Duke and my investigation shows that 
none of the money you got from these 
women was Invested.

“Acts of this kind, If tolerated, would 
soon prevent people from investing at
all and would Injure the mercantile I Winnipeg, Dec. 2—A great joint fun- with , „ .
business of our dty. It must be stopp-; eral of the ten St. Boniface fire victims Hy trousers were tucked into
ed. A man of your ability and shrewd- will be held to St Boniface Cathedral high _ cowhide boots, m the heels of 
ness would have prospered in a legiti- on Monday morning. There will be a which rattled a pair of spurs. He car- mate business, but you were too lazy, solemn mL of requiem. The bodies fled a wide, tMl-peaked sombrero In h,a 
You wanted to live by stealing and and parts of bodies recovered from the Ieft Every one was so busy
you are now here to reap the fruit, of. ruimT wiU be buried in one plot, over
your crime.” which a single monument will be erect- heard O Bryan a surprised and joyful
iny?dSay had £katd,f?lty, t0 S«al" m’ ,beftring thC "amCS * thC tm VlC"! "The newcomer told the Justices that
mg $29,860 on Dec. 8, 1921, from Mrs. tims. I k* WflS t Brooks and that he had
Sarah E. Arnold of 152 West Seventy- Lack of strength of men and of ade- , u_id f O’Brvan’s for
'ourth street, but there were eight other qnate fire fighting apparatus, and the , y , y
ndlctments against him. Henry Gold- fact that the water mains were not „W(j d to work together on the 

Stein, attorney for the prisoner, pleaded large enough to give the pressure need- Rar X6 Ranch in lMontan judge.”said 
for clemency, promising that Lindsay ed at big fires was emphasizd at last Brook$ r,At that yme Md , were 
would make good the losses Incurred night’s session of the fire investigation, breaking bronkg for the tourists to ride 
through_him. Assistant District At- by firemen who appeared as witnesses, j jn t^e
torney Richard C. Murphy said that, 1 "* ’ ~ I made two trips to Alaska together, Jim
Lindsay had given valuable aid to the! Panama, Dec. 2— All previous rec- nnd j haTe In the war we were fn tbc 
state, but he pointed out that he had ords for the number of ships passing same company a Canadian regiment, 
been permitted to plead to one of the through the Panama Canal in one A btt]e wbde ag0 we got separated in 
nine indictments against him. Judge month, as well as for tolls collected, gentile, and while I was trying to find 
Mancuso said that that was clemency. were broken in November. Reports j[m some Dne told me my pal had 
enough. Show that 312 vessels used the water- ^ to New York and was about to

Women were the dupes of Lindsay, ! way- Tbe tolls amounted to $1,264,- start for Argentine, 
practically widows and divorcees. He i4*1, “Of course, as soon as I heard that,
obtained introductions to widows at the ——————— .... _____________ I left for New York myself. , Here, I
funerals of their husbands. After an : just learned that Jim had been arrested,
acquaintance was thus started, the threatened to expose him to the au- I wish you’d let him go, Judge, so we 
broker told of an exclusive club where thorlti<«, but each time Lindsay would can sail tomorrow for South America.” 
he said he was accustomed to meet the show tilat once hé was in jail all the Impressed by Brooks’ sincere manner, 
Rockefellers, J. P. Morgan, and other money they had given him would be the Justice, after O’Bryan had pleaded 
financiers to discuss gigantic projects. lost. guilty, suspended sentence. The coi&;

When he had obtained the initial Mrs. Arnold and Miss Margaret Bo- boys left the court room together, 
amount for “Investment”, it was easy gart of 344 West Fifty-seventh street, I —,. ... , - .
to get more on the plea that additional from whom the broker got $18,000, |
funds were required to protect the or- were in court when he was sentenced The eruption of the volcano Strom- 
tginal principal. Several times women and described to Judge Mancuso some boll, which began on Wednesday,

| of Lindsay’s

he was 
eming.

and Arthur C. Salmon asked the de
fendant if he had any friends in New 
York. O’Bryan started to shake his 
head, when a commotion was heard in 
the back of the court room.

Straight up the aisle to the judge’s 
bench strode the tall, slender figure of 
*nothfcr cowboy. He wore a silk shirt 

a green hankrrthief about the

JOINT FUNERAL OF 
TEN VICTIMS OF 

COLLEGE FIRE

Glacier National Park. We’ve

| ceased yesterday.methods.

Clayton Co.
UNDERTAKERS.

Successors to M. Ni Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both In service and equipment 
since 1846.

81 Prince# St. Thone M. 718.
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T own splendid constitution, end the 
tealous efficiency of St. Thomas’* Hos
pital, is the one satisfactory thing 
about the Scotland Yard episode of the 
deadly chocolates. The whole affair, 
has frankly astonished Londoners, who 

Through one cause or another • held views about the famous Scotland
Yard department entirely Incompatible 
with such human simplicity. Here we 
have a chief of criminal investigation 
and a distinguished British general who 
eats chocolate creams sent to him at 
his office through the post. This fact 
is hardly morei remarkable than its 
official explanation, which Is that Sir 
William was expecting Such a postal 
present that very day at Scotland 
Yard. Bernard Shaw's critics’ were 
terribly down on Captain Bluntschli, 
the Shavian here of “Arms apd the 
Man,” because he, like the whole of 
Kitchener’s armies after him, had a l 
penchant for chocolates. But a Scot
land Yard chief who not only expects 
but eats chocolate creams at his office 
goes one better than the Swiss captain.
Another point that pussies the public, 
who are intensely interested in the 
case, is how the newspaper publication 
of the facts has hampered the police 
The official Indignation aroused seems 
on the fuse of things to be curiously In 
excess of the facts. But after a bur
glary and an attempted murder on the 
premises, Scotland Yard must really 
pull itself together a little
Home Secretary's Good Start,

Most people will agree that Mr.
Bridgeman has made a very promising 
start as Home Secretary in prohlbi t ig 
the light between Beckett and Siki any
where in this country. Even in the 
truest interests of the popular sport of 
boxing li. its spectacular phase of glove
fighting the debasing tendencies of a 
contest between a white champion apd 

11 a black man should be avoided. But 
there are in the case of an an empire 
like ours of all-embracing races still 

potent reasons for the official de
cision. Anybody who knows anything 
of either boxing or anatomy knows 
that such encounters are unequal. Given 
anything like equal conditions other
wise, without which such a contest 

- would be open to sporting objections, 
the conformation of a negro’s head puts 
the white man at a grave disadvantage.
In modern glove-fighting the head is 
the main target, and in the case of a 
black fighter that target is to an.ex
tent invulnerable. To furnish a crowd
ed evening dress assembly at the Albert 
Hall with an exciting exhibition, in 

I which the white champion’s chances are 
poor, at the expense of every white set- 

I tier in lonely regions Inhabited by ex
citable blacks is neither desirable nor 

! “sporting.”
1 Cxpt. "Teddy" Evans Home.

A most interesting visitor home jukt 
is Capt. Evans, of the immortal 

Scott Antarctic Expedition and H. Ml 
S. Broke fame. He arrived with Mrs.
Evans and their son last week from his 
post in China, where Captain Evans 
has been in 'command In the China 
naval base. He is looking very fit and 
is home for a brief holiday, but wheth
er any other post for him is in the off
ing remains to be seen. He has long 
been marked for promotion. Captain 
Evans has many exploits to his credit, 
which stamp him as one devoid of fear.

...........................................******
he rammed a German torpedo boat in ] | „ . , C'nrtoh \ [
the North Sea during the war are not ..A Stubborn UOUgn ; ; 
forgotten, but his sojourn in the Chinese ; ; LoOtUU Right Up , >
waters added yet another exploit to his , , ■____ *
list. During a severe gale he jumped - ; ;5ÏÏ& “gMT* ’ ’
into a raging sea and swam with a rope ( t ana cheaply made. ] ’
to a Chinese vessel,in distress, thereby ♦ .......................... , t.it.Sid.tntuhit-nT
saving several hundred lives. His , '» * * * »' * ****
Majesty awarded him the Albert Medal gere jg a home-made eynro which Washington, Dec. 2—Larger numbers

bestowing the medal whUe Captain ing e^prempt in ÀiïZ search of more lucrative fields

Evans is in this country. Under its influence, of endeavor, the Census Bureau says,
„ bjj . St,--, chert soreness goes, phlepn loosens, basing its statement on an analysis of
Rarest British Postai Stamps. breathing becomes easier, tickling in the ,1920 census statistics. The enumera-

I.ondon philatelists are taking unus- throat stops and you get a .tion shows the ratio of males to females 
ual interest in this week’s sale of the night’s reetful sleep. The usual throat wag higher for farm population than 
wonderful Ferrari collection of postage C°ffig letter for the total population desp te the fact
stamps, and since the big men are at- Sr bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, that the foreign-born element, in which 
tending the auction London houses have throat tickle, bronchial asthma or the males considerably outnumber the 
received many commissions from dlff- winter coughs. . females, is found mainly in the cities.

““ 3t.r.,«z,.r, EsrZ!r11,;,Vu,;l,.w.îl.te

of the British West Indian colonies, thoroughly. If you prefer, use clan- population was 104 males to 100 tfr
aud a unique collection of the first I fied molasses, honey, or corn eyrup, males. . „
postage stamps issued in Uganda, and instead of gar syrup. Etther way, of the number of farm dwellers,

hv missionaries with a type- you get 16 ounces—a family supply totaung 81,614,269, males number 16,- ■
Xrr Wevel to be tk Lof much better «ugh Syrup than 496j338Band females 15,117,931. Qf the j

two rarest postage stamps in the world ^eep^perfertly^n/children love its cent' be- |
SÎ.Z.ww^T'p"?^: ..am/m,SmÎTSüpgJÏJSpz

’ %Pn»,m„d=y between the years 1848 centrated compound of genuine Nor- io years. Those 21 years and over
CT °f, ®e„rm»da’ • H ^ JZ? lügf. way pine extract, known the world lunfberea 15,632,093. For the country

xnd 1855 - One» mack, dated, 1848, ov* pf r ita prompt healrng effect whole those 21 years and over
the other carmine, dated 1855. They „ th„ membranes. enmnrised 57 6 per cent, of the total

ïBSSsSS etefïaiss^F1the red one x Anything else. Guaranteed to give ab- p0rti0n of persons under 21 and a
There are other interesting West India j te satisfaction or money prompt- reiayTely small proportion 21 years 
specimens and some rare ones from Refunded. The Pinex Co.. Toronto, * /
Hong Kong and St. Helena, besides a and OTer’
half sheet of Indian stamps believed to 
be unique.

TRY NATURES OWN i HEART PALPITATED
INTERNAL BATHINS UD MS SHORT OF BREATH 

FOR CONSTIPATION I
LETTQt COMMENT 

ON ELECTIONS IN 
OLDCOUNTRY

yyNearly Lost Baby With Croup
Has Depended on Dr. Chase’s Medicines for 25 Years

hfre of why so many thousands of people depend on

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has a permanent place in the 
great majority of Canadian homes be
cause it is the most certain relief from 
Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough 
and Asthma.

U

Thousands of Canadians testify to ' M
the immediate relief from constipation le“> with some ,orm ot heert
through the J. B.' L. Cascade which
provides that wonderful Internal Bath. I Many people may be unaware of 

For twenty-five years it has been having anything wrong with their 
recommended and endorsed by physi- | heart till some flttie excitement, 
clans. It bas certainly worked mira-1 work or wony starts it to palpitate 
des for men and women suffering from *d throb, skip beats, brat fast for

a time and then so slow as to seem al
most to stop, then It causes great 
anxiety end alarm.

To all such sufferers

Wilburn’»
Heart and Nerve Pilla
will give prompt and permanent re
lief. Mrs. Alice Bishop^ 15 Hawthorne

This letter from Mrs. Thompson gives you some 
Dr. Chase in the hour of sickness.over-

obstinate constipation, piles, bilious
ness, headaches, lack of energy and 
sleeplessness.

And why should It not? Ninety-five 
per cent, of all human ailments are at
tributed to the accumulated waste in 
the lower intestine. That is why phy
sicians first see that the system Is 
thoroughly clegnsed before treating any 
specific disease. You must be clean 
Inside as well as out before health can 
be restored.

Mr. Frank Stanton, of Port Stanton,
.Ont., writes: “I must say that the J. j
B. L. Cascade has been of great value! “I suffered from palpitation of the 
to me, and I feel indebted to the in- heart and shortness of breath; my 
ventor of this treatment. I feel twenty h^rt would skip beats^ and in the
years younger and have not taken night, at times I would have to sit
medidne of any sort since using J. B. up to get my breath. I could not go
I Cascade ” upstairs without my heart fluttering,

(From Out Own Correspondent) The j. g. L. Cascade is shown and »"d my nerves were ell unstrung, but
London, Nov. 16—As I write these cpi^ed at Clinton Brown’s, Dru^ using y^famOTs PIUi I have

lines crowds in the London streets are gis, union and Waterloo streets; F. N. I feIt llke * different person,
exdtedly watching in shopwindows and Munr0- 857 Main street, St John, N. Price 50c. a box at aD dealers or
on screens the final returns of the gen- B who wIU give you free, on request, mailed direct on receipt of price by
eral dection. On the whole the con- an interesting and helpful booklet by The T. Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto
test has passed off with remarkable ^ c A Tyrrell, “The What, The
calm. Very little bitterness has been why, The Way of Internal Bathing.”
displayed, and it has b<t3 remarked jt contaIns a surprising amount of ln-
with perfect truth that It has been a fOTmation that the average man and
fight with the gloves on. So far as woman knows little about. Write or
Bonar Law and the government «re sphone for it today, or send to Tyr-
eonVerned the position, stands very rell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 College

St, Toronto.

A Year or Two of .Quiet, 
Stable Government 

Looked For

A Change in Qermany — 
Scotland Yard and the 
Poisoned Candy—Beckett 
and Siki — Captain Evans 
of Antarctic Fame to be 
Honored.

Ave, Hamilton, Ont, writes: “I take 
| pleasure in recommending Mllburn’s 
‘ Heart and Nerve Pills .to all persons 
troubled as I had been. .

Mrs. Alex. Thompson, Whitla, Alta., writes:—"When my 
first baby was born, I think she would have died from croup 
before we could reach a doctor, if it had not been for s 
neighbor who had a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpen
tine in the house. This relieved her almost immediately. That 
was 21 years ago, and Dr. Chase’s Medicines have been friends 
of ours ever since.”

1

r
Asthma , j

Mr. Thomas Bond, Sheldrake. I
North Shore. Que., writes:—T /■ 
suffered for years with asthma, /< 
sometimes being unable to lie 
in bed. but after a treatment feyr-fet) 
of Dr. Chase's Linseed and .
Turpentine, I am now quite well 
end thank this medicine for 
Storing me."

Ont

RELIEVES
CONSTIPATION

RIGACl

more

Purgative Watermuch as the prophets expected. The 
real surprise of the election has been 
the success of Labor. In saying this 
I am not thinking merely of the num
ber of seats actually gained or of the 
numerical strength of the Labor party 
in the new parliament. What is still 

significant is the heavy poll rec
orded by many Labor candidates even 
in constituencies which were regarded 
as more or less hopeless.

Regarded from a broad imperial point 
of view this is felt to be a matter of 
congratulation rather than a matter for 
disquietude. No one who is not a 
party fanatic wished to see the Labor 
party “snowed under.” It is idle to 
blind our eyes to the fact that in some 
parts of the country, and especially in 
Glasgow. Bolshevism has obtained 
some footing. It is not to be feared 
so long as a safety value is provided. 
Do away with this safety valve and 
there might be an explosion.

If Labor had met with no successes 
or encouragement at all the general 
election its leaders might easily have 
been betrayed into the frightful mis
take of abandoning constitutional 
methods and seeking an outlet for 
their ambitions through the medium of 
direct action. If it has done nothing 
else the general election has killed that 
danger. What the country asked for 
was one or two years of quiet, stablj 
government, and that is precisely what 
is likely to be injured by the election

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine
J * mech, 75c. AU déelars or Ednuntoo, Botes A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

25c.
MACH1EEH 35c. a bottle. Family si*,

more
»,

About one hundred members and Trifts, Thomas Ballantyne, B. S. Han
son and G. D. Sweeney._______

-, . - . . xx - x. Club enjoyed the dance given in the Mlnlrd’6 Lhtimrot For Colds, Etc.
Changes In Interior Ate Designed to ciu^, house last evening. 1 his was the 

Make Theatre More For Revue Than first dance 0f the season, and it Is 
Extravagant».

New York, Dec. 2—The rebuilding of 
the Winter Garden Into a theatre of a 
more intimate type will begin at ,the 
end of this week with the departure 
of “The Passing Show of 1922.” The 
theatre will still be used for musical 
shows, but it will be designed more for 
revue than for extravaganza. Practical
ly the entire interior of the house will! 
be torn up and by working night and 
day It is hoped to reopen the theatre 
during Christmas week.

Among other changes, the present 
sjnge apron, which extends out into 
the auditorium, will be cut away, and 
the large posts at the back rail of the 
orchestra will be removed. The new 
decorations will be in the style of the 
Italian Renaissance. -

WINTER GARDEN IN NEW____
YORK TO BE REBUILT friends of the St John Power Boat

NEW MASONIC LODGE

LeBaron Wilson, Grand Master; S. 
M. Wetmore, Grand Director of Cere
monies, and J. Twining Hart Grand 
Secretary of the Masonic Grgnd Lodge, 
arrived home yesterday after institut
ing a new lodge at Port Elgin on 
Thursday evening. The local Masonic 
delegates left here on Thursday morn
ing and were joined at Moncton by a 
large delegation headed by Mayor 
Edgett. A special train was run from 
Suckville to Port Elgin and following 
the banquet which took place after the 
ceremonies the grand officers left by 
the special train in time to make con
nections with the night train from 
Halifax.

i
You’D make no mistake If you treat 

your backache with #

BAUME BENGUE
. , , About seventy-five boys of the j un

planned to hold one every two weeks |or school boy8> ciass had a supper and 
during the winter months. The.re- soctal at the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
freshments were provided by the ladies. Th gat down to supper at 6.15, rtf-' 
The entertainment was in charge of aftcr supper a si„g-song and social 
a committee consisting of Harry H. Ume was enjoyed.

Relieves cheat colds—soft throat 
—frostbites.

JfayatatekwiJr — iUaHdwdra . 
Till UEMIKC MILES C4U«im*l*l Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief!
now

Acts Like t FLASJf' Results Guarantiedsm if.w»,
it

>
W/L£57#

/L
Add stomach, heartburn, fullness. If 

you feel bloated, sick or uncomfortable 
atfer eating, hero, is harmless relief. 
“Pape’s Dlapepsin” settles the stomach 
and corrects digestion the moment it 
reaches the stomach.

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cents at any drug store. 
Keep it handy !

U 55uotuf$
tmchhlUiRw»wm

MORE WOMEN LEAVE FARM

Exceed Number of Men Seeking More 
Lucrative Fields.

a»

IISMRIN just concluded.
Trouble Coming.

A business friend Just returned from 
Germany, tells me that within the last 
months there has been a remarkable 
psychological change. The German Is 
no longer pointing with pride to the 
rapidly falling mark as proof of politi
cal inenuity, but it frankly nervous of 
the immediate future. It is already ap
parent that there will be unemloyment 
this Christmas owing to the impossibil
ity of buying coal and raw materials, 
and within the last week, for the first 
time since the Armistice, manufacturers 
have been turning off some of their 
men.

Meanwhile food prices are rising fan
tastically. Butter and bread doubled 
their price in a night, ration cards for 
sugar are to be In force from Decem
ber and in several towns recently there 
have been small food riots. Concur
rent with this there is open talk ir. 
Munich of a royalist revolution within 
the next two months, and well-in
formed Germans declare that should 
it take place it will be met by a 
counter-Communist outbreak. The fall 
of the mark is now out of control, and 
wages cannot keep pace with the rise 
in prices. Such a state of things can 
only mean trouble.
The Scotland Yard Episode.

That Sir William Horwood is now 
reported out of danger, thanks to his

V I

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

vnBuuurru*

m some

A
»
6?

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin ” which' contains directions and dose worked out y 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

bold In St John by B. Clinton Brown, The Crockett Pharmacy, R- W. 
Hawker, J. M. Joumeay, The Modern Pharmacy, Fred W. Munro, Pad- , 
dock’s Drug Store, Ross Drug Co, Ltd.» A. Chipman Wh & Co* was- 
sons, Druggists (both stores); Stanley W. Wetmore, W. G Wilson.

tint. The difference in age distribution Is 
declared by the Census Bureau to be 
due in large part to the fact that the 
majority of persons who leave the farm 
to take up their residence elsewhere 

. have reached or passed 21. The largest- 
1 proportions of children and youth in the 

Hi. 1 for Blxddvr 0*t -rrh Xo. I for Heed * farm popuation are shown for the 
Ikia iMMti. NO s for Ohronlo Wsakansos Southern States and the lowest for the 
ÏZlZiïilNew England States, New York, New
S,«r«*DS - ^ ^ Caljfornia,

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

SSSsSSSïESBæ%?*=C^£^L*5iS Ïtoïirk. th. -savor crow."

Colds
Toothache
Earache

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
Dogger As Does It.

Now that the Home Office has voted 
the proposed Siki-Beckett fight in Lon
don another spectacular draw has been 
fixed up. Beckett is to have yet an
other go at Carpentier. Really one is 
at a loss which to admire the more, 
the dogged-as-does-it pertinacity of the 
British champion, who perhaps shares 
the view that the Frenchman is now 
rather damaged goods, or the astute 
judgment shown by the French idol of 
yesterday in choosing a suitable, oppon
ent on whom to celebrate his trium
phant return to ring victory. Those 
who know the capabilities of the two 

know that, unless Carpentier has 
lost form completely, Beckett is mere
ly casting for a thinking part in this 
forthcoming encounter, and the think
ing will begin ten seconds late. There 
is nothing more extraordinary than the 
way, even in these days of prodigious 
fast purses, popular hero-worship even 
n respectable circles, and easy fortunes, 
really promising British heavyweight* 
still ipake themselves conspicuous b) 
their absence. It might have been ex
pected that the law of supply and de
mand would operate. More than one 
,'amous amateur heavyweight champion, 
good family and good education, has 
been sorely tempted to enter for the 
professional laurels—and moneybags— 
but has been deterred by domestic op
position and the unfortunate fact that 
•no incognito could possibly be pre
served nowadays.
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Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers(jS\ "I Was a Fright!"

“Nothing I Could Take Made Me Any Fatter."

[r\
V

Child’s tongue shows 
if bilious, constipated &

m
Free Trial of Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.

I
men\>

We have a method for the control of 
A. thma, and we want you to try It at 

No matter whether your
meta friend of mineoneday, Elsie W. 
and I hardly knew her. While the 
had never been 
year or more ago she ran me a close 
second, but when I met her she had 
taken on flesh and had developed 
into a fine handsome girl with one of 
the prettiest figures I had ever seen 
I asked her what had caused the big 
change. She said Camol. She told 
me she had been taking it regularly 
for the last three months and that 
from the first week of taking it she 
had begun to put on flesh, 
encouraged by what slie said that I 
couldn’t get to the druggist fast 
enough. I bought a bottle and since 
then I have been taking it regnlarly. 
It has made the greatest change in 
me you ever saw. I now weigh 165 
pounds and all my friends tell me 
what a wonderful fimire I have and I 
know that I am admired 

Carnol is sold by yonr druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund ^ron»

“Up to the time I was seventeen 
years old, I believe that I was the 
most miserable and unhappy girl that 
ever lived. Honestly, I was a sight 
I was the most ungainly looking 
creature you ever saw. I waa thin 
and scrawny—straight up and down.
My height was five feet nine fnches 
and I weighed exactly ninety-one and 
three quarter pounds. No matter 
what kind of clothes I put on I looked 
like a fright. I was clumsy and 
awkward. I used to stand before the 
glass and study my features. I found 
I had a g' -od n« ee, good eyes and a 
good moiuh, bu. my checks 
sunken and my face looked like a 
skull with a piece of parchment 
stretched over it. But nothing I could 
do or take made me any falter. Men 
rarely even glanced at me. When 
they did, they merely gave me a 
casual, amused or pitying look.—an 
expression which I am sure meant,
•why ia a being like that allowed at 
large?’ I used to lie awake at night 
for hours at a tftne wondering why 
there were so many beautiful girls in 
the world and I was so hideous. I money.

For sale by

h,
our expense.
ease is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether It Is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay . Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate 
you live, no matter what your age or 
occupation, if you are troubled with 
Asthma or Hay Fever, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It to 
those apparently hopeless cases, where 
all forms of Inhalers, douches, opium 
preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,’’ 
etc, have failed. We want to show 
everyone at our expense, that our 
method Is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheeling, and all those 
terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is to<K Imnortant to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mall coupon below. 
Do It Today—you even do not pay 
postage.

as thin as I was, a

» te

9
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MOTHER, llffl CH EEROINE 
“CALIFORNIA FIE SIRUP"

fwns so

were

QUICK! STOP FALLING RAIRI
IRISH BILL ON THE

WAY THROUGH LORDS 
London, Dec. 1—The Irish constitu

tion bill passed unamended today 
through the committee stage In the 
House of Lords. It will not receive Its 
third reading until Monday.

35-cent “Danderine” will Save Any Man or Woman’s 
Hair—Delightful Tonic—See Dandruff Go!

Say “California” to Your Druggist and Refuse any 
Imitation of this Harmless Laxative for Children

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, 
Room 826-Y. Niagara and Hud
son Sts, Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of yonr method to:

.Millions know the magic of Dandij) 
ine; how it corrects oily, dandruffiyi 
itching scalps and helps the hair /to 
grow long, thick, strong and luxuriant 
Danderine is not sticky or greasy. It 
is the largest selling hair corrective avd 
tonic in the world because it is not a 
humbug! Get a bottle at any dtug 
store.

Quick ! Don’t wait I Every bald ntau 
started with just a few falling hairs 
and a little dandruff—but soon the hair 
appeared thin, scraggly, and then the 
dreaded bald spot. It seems w sin to 
let hair fall out or tolerate destructive 
dandruff when you e»n quickly correct 
all such hair trouble with a bottle of 
delightful Danderine-

If yonr child is listless, full of cold, Millions of mothers keep “California 
, 3 , . . Fig Syrup handy. They know a tea-«dje, or If the stomach is sour, 6^oJu, ptod may save a slck child
^ tomorrow. It never cramps or over-
fui of “California Fig oyrup wiu . , vmir druggist for genuineqgfcUjr start liver and bowel action, Syrup" which hL di-
In a few hours you can see for your- . b”bie£ children of all
sdf how thoroughly it toe co“- ^TotT Mother 1 You

SR must ^ ‘^ÎÎ2£SJ£ OT may
•Mid again. an imitation fig syre®.

The activities of Inspectors Barton 
and Henderson resulted in the capture 
this week of liquor on the premises of 
Joe KÂilest at South Minto. The man 
on whose premises the liquor was 
found yas taken before the court at 
Minto on November 80, found guilty 
of a violation of the prohibition act and 
fined {100 and colts.

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

Wart St. John

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN
w. J. McMillan__ __
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO
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BY NOVEL TRICKSENSE OF HUMOR
Westinghouse Mechanic 

' —“That’» all right, Mr. 
Stokes, we’re always glad 
to fix up any battery. 
That’s what Westing- 
house Attention is for.

Branch Manager Admits 
Taking $51,912 in a Few 
Years — Spent Money on 
Family.

Took Jeweller to Police 
Headquarters, Where He 
Robbed Him of Gems.

WESTINGHOUSEParis, Dec. 1—A crook with a sense 
of humor and nerve the other after
noon took a jeweler to the reception 
roof of the perfect of police and there 
robbed him of rings worth several 
thousand dollars. The thief, who has 
since been ' identified as an Algerian 
named Cohen, escaped with the booty; 
and tonight he Is being sought by the 
police with a fervor of which even the 
victim cannot complain: 
àCohen introduced himself to the. 

jmtier early this afternoon as an inti- 
nwite friend of M. Mauden, the perfect 
■of police, who Incidentally Is the most 
powerful man In the French capital, 
and stated that the perfect wished to 
make his wife a present, but was too 

. busy to visit the stores. He had ac
cordingly commissioned him (Cohen) to 
make several choices of rings which 
the jeweler should bring to the prefec
ture where a final selection would be 
made.

The Jeweler, happy and pleased as
signed his son to take to the prefecture 
three valuable rings which Cohen 
selected.

The amiable Cohen took the young 
man to the prefecture where he guided 
him to a room marked ‘cabinet de pré
fet.” There he bade him wait while 
M. Naudin was 
presen* Returning almost Immediate
ly, howevei Cohen stated that the 
prefect was too busy to see him per- 
tonaly, but wished the rings sent. Trust
ingly the Jeweler surrendered the rings, 
and waited while Cohen passed out of 
a door Into the corridor and left the 
building.

Only after half an hour, when the 
young jeweler became nervous and en
tered an adjoining office, did he realize 
he was duped. The police on hearing 
the story exhibited an alacrity not gen
erally accredited to public officials, and 
Identified the crook as a former stool 
pigeon connected with the prefecture.

New York, Dec. 1—Max W. Hensel, 
82 years old, for two years manager 
of the Harlem Branch of the Corn 
Exchange Bank, was indicted by the 
Grand Jury on a charge of grand 
larceny following a confession he made 
to Walter E. Frew, president of the 
bank and Assistant District Attorney 
Harold W. Hastings that he had stol
en from the institution $51,912.48 dur- j 
ing a period of several years. He was 
arraigned before ,Judge Rosalsky in 
General Sessions and released in $5,000 
bail, which he furnished. Pleading 
was adjourned for one week.

Mr. Frew said that Hansel’s pecula
tions were covered by bond. Hansel, 
who received about $6,000 a year in 
salary and bonus, made restitution to 
the extent of $24,000, turning #ver his ; 
automobile, lifd insurance, his home In 
Larchmont, valued at $17,000, and jew
els belonging to Mrs. Hènsel. Hensel 
did not use the money for speculation, 
according to Leslies Lockhart of 51 
Chambers street, his attorney, but spent 
the money on his home and wife.

followed his 
transfer to another branch, the Dis
trict Attorney said. Until the time be 
voluntarily confessed he had been re
garded by his superiors as a trusted 
executive whose rise in the banking 
profession had been very rapid. The 
confession was'first made to Mr. Lock
hart and then to Mr. Few.

As a result of Hensel’s revelation as 
to how he concealed his shortage, a 
method which the District Attorney 
said was a new one, banks have been 
informed in order that future attempts 
to accomplish the scheme might be 
frustrated. According to Assistant 
District Attorney Hastings, when a de
positor would purchase securities 
ti;rough Hensel’s branch, he would ap
propriate it, and debit the amount 
against a depositor who had an inac
tive account, mating out a charge 
ticket.

In order to conceal the debit against 
the customer on the Rank’s books, Hen
sel said that he saw to it that the de
posit book of the customer did not 
show arfy of the debts. By this expe
dient, it was explained at the District 
Attorney’s office, it was possible to de
ceive even the bank examiners, who 
found the amount of money in the 
bank tallied with what the books of 
the bank showed.

Hastings quoted Hensel as saying 
that he would plead guilty and “take 
his medicine.” He asked to be ad
mitted to bail in order that he might 
assist in straightening out the bank’s 
affairs, Mr. Hastings said. According 
to the confession, Hensel first resorted 
to his method to cover up a mistake 
for which he had previously been cen
sured by his superiors. After that he 
found It was so easy to deceive the 
bank that he continued thé practice, 
Mr. Hastings said.

Lockhart, attorney for Hastings, 
said that his client had been under 
great mental stress recently and had 
been under examination by Dr. Smith 
$V. Jelliffe, alienist and insanity ex
pert. Whether or not the appoint
ment of a lunacy commission would 
be asked depended on the conclusion 
reached by Dr. Jelliffe, Lockhart said.

BATTERIES
Westinghouse Service Station 

124 Germain Street

perial Institute and by tiie Indian 
Forest Research Institute at Dehra 
Dun.

PROSPERITY AND DISTRESS.
(St Croix Courier)

J. L. Haley returned Monday after 
a business trip to the islands. On 
Grand Manan he found the people 
rejoicing because of a bountiful catch 
of lobsters and the good catch of large 
herring after a rather dull summer 
season. All were getting lobsters for 
which they find a ready and yearning 
market at good prices. It is esti
mated that 140,000 boxes of bloaters 
will be disposed of at Eastport. On 
Campobello conditions were quite re
versed. There are no1 lobsters, line fish
ing is poor, and the fishermen have lost 
about all they had invested this year 
in the industry. At least twenty 
young men have left that island this 
fall to seek employment eleswhere. He 
did not visit Deer Island, but like re
ports of disappointment and discour
agement come from that island.

“fraud” as including the taking of 
profits on stock-selling sufficiently 
great seriously to embarrass a corpora
tion financially, or any fictitious or pre
tended purchase or sale of securities.

If a stock-selling concern does not 
meet with the approval of the com
missioner of securities, an official to be 
appointed in connection with the pro
posed legislation, he can take steps to 
prevent any newspaper publishing ad
vertisements from the company in 
question. He also will have power to 
stop sales of Issues which he considers 
contrary to law.

If claims set forth In a prospectus 
are found to be incorrect, the pur
chaser of the stock must be com
pensated.

Severe penalties are provided for 
violations of the proposed bill, as fol
lows:—Constravention o fthe act, other 
than fraud, not less than $100 and not

more tiian $1,000, first offence, and a 
fine of $200 up to $2,000 for a second 
offence; in default of payment of the 
fine, six months’ imprisonment ; where 
there is bâtent to defraud, a fine of not 
less than $1,000 and not more than 
$10,000 for the first offence, and, at 
the disciretion of the magistrate, im
prison m|-*nt for a period not exceding 
two years for the first offence, and, for 
the second offence, a fine ranging from 
$2,000 to $25,000, and imprisonment for 
a period not exceeding two years.

from the less costly materials. It is 
true that the subtlest of the natural 
perfumes have still baffled his art. But 
a great and legitimate industry las 
arisen in the production ol cheap and 
tolerable substitutes for natural scents, 
with ' a profitable, although less legiti
mate, “side line” of scientific adultera
tion. Mr. Radcliffe pleads for the en
couragement of scientific research Into 
perfumes in the British Empire, which 
has a sufficient variety of soil and cli
mate to produce all the raw materials. 
It is an opening to which the Depart
ment for Scientific and Industrial Re
search might give attention. Valuable 
work has entirely been done by the Im-

entangling the ordous constituents 
from these costly substances, and has 
suceeded in many cases in making 
quantitative determinations of the in
dividual compdunds contained in a nat
ural perfume. He has gone still far
ther, and has produced some of them 
by artificial synthesis or by separation

Hensel’s confession

To Consider a Matter Which 
is of Real Importance.informed of his

Write for free 
booklet that 
tells what is 
best for baby
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EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

The many friends of Canon Kuhring. 
formerly rector of St. John’s (Stone) 
churc h, will be sorry to learn that he 
is to undergo a very serious operation 
in the Toronto Hospital today. His 
friends here will hope that the oper
ation .will prove successful and that 
Canon Kuhring will soon regain his 
usual feood health.

Toronto, Dec. 2—The committee of 
the Ontario Legislature appointed to 
consider the proposed “blue sky” legis
lation met here yesterday. The bill 
applies to all companies selling stock, 
whether operating under a provincial, 
Dominion or foreign charter.

Tjje “bucket shops” are aimed at in 
a clause which defines the wordTHOROBREAD 

FLOUR
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‘Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

PERFUMES.

(London Times.)
In a lecture published by the Royal 

'Cfi'ty of Arts last week, L. G. Rad- 
L-affe discussed modem progress in the 
manufacture of perfumes—one of the 
oldest Industries ministering to human 
pleasure. The art of the maker of 
scents is to preserve the fragrance of 
some essential oil, usually vegetable, 
beyond the time when it would suc
cumb to the natural decay of the liv
ing plant Distillation is a mode of 
accomplishing this preservation, older 
than history and still being improved 
by the perfection of apparatus. But 
there are essences too delicate to sur
vive heat and the passage through still 
and warm; these are captured by 
spreading the fresh blooms on trays 
lined with fats and oils, into which the 
dying flowers slowly breathe their frag- 

In yet another device the flow- 
steeped in some selective sol

vent.' The yield of thj, finer scents is 
minute. A ton of orange blossom gives 
only thirty to forty ounces of the oilor- 
orous oil; a hundred thousand Bulgar
ian roses 
“otto.”

The chemist Is now engaged in dis-

dcrf/i
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ST. JOHN'S LEADING LEATHER GIFT 

STORE1 ST. STEPHEN PERSONALS.
(St Croix Courier)

Mrs. Margaret Crilley left Satur
day for Moncton to visit her son, A. 
T. Crilley, during the winteil months. 

Miss Noe Clerk, who has spent the 
summer in St. Stephen, left for Brook
line, Mass, on Wednesday to spend 
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Derby.

W. Harvey Boone returned last week 
from an extended visit with relatives 
and friends in the Canadian west.

Miss Marion Murray is expected soon 
from Calgary to spend the Christmas 

tseason with h'er parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Murray.

Rev. George Gough and wife, who 
have been spending the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Armstrong, of Waweig, are leaving 
this week for Point a la Garde on the 
Gaspe coast of Quebec where Mr. 
Gough has accepted a call.

For the Whole Family- 
Gifts of Real Leather ! j-T

1..

X check will pay real \ 
smoKe satisfaction 4 
to any man/That 5 a ~- 
promise "Qood as Çold7 
Judge by its quality- 
not its price/
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You can solve your silt problem 

In a few mhuitis, In our store.

What could be more appropriate as a gift 
than some article of leather, such as a Traveling 
Bag, Ladies’ Hand Bag and hundreds of other 
gifts for Father, Mother, Brother and Sister? All 
attractively arranged for your selection, and the 
prices are remarkably low.
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MARKET SQUARE7

% teaspoon wit
1 cop sngsr
1)4 cops hot milk 
% teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons corn

starch
8 tablespoons Cowan’s 

Cocos
Talks of 2 eggs 
Whites of 2 eggs 
Y, teaspoon vanilla
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Method:—Mix sugar, 
com starch, salt, cocoa 
and hot milk, and cook 
ever hot water 46 min
utes. Add yolks of eggs, 
and cook a few minutes 
longer, add vanilla. Fill 
baked crust with mix
ture. Cover with mer
ingue, made of beaten 
whites, and 2 table
spoons of icing sugar. 
Brown in the oven. Mer
ingue may be folded in 
mixture when cooled in
stead of spreading on 
top.
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^ Summer time brings many children —-
/z back to the old home—among pleasant mem- f 

cries renewed will be the Tea they used in r 
childhood—“RED ROSE”
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RED ROSE Crushed COFFEE 
pleases particular follfS.

10

Forget the rest—it’s Hunt’s best.
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Old Dutch pH
Soft and flaky—____ _ Goes
worît scratch further-
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FOR SALEIFOR SALE FOR SALE oi

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE —GENERAL The Moat 
Valuable 

Phonograph

REAL ESTATE for TO LET—Flat, 27 Prince Edward WANTED—Woman for general house MEN Wanted^to Becomo Draftsmen— 
street, bath, electric lights, hot and work.—Mrs. T. D. Vincent,_186_Car- (

cold water» . Rent $23.00 per month, marthen St 
Stephen B. Bustln, 62 Princess St. -----------------

FOR SALE—Electric Piano Lamp TO LET—Two lovely
with rose silk shade. In use only one winter, furnished and steam heated, 

month. .Cost $38.00. Will sell for near King St—Phone Main 4425. 
$25.00. Owner leaving city.—Phone 
Main 3257-21. 5114—12—4

rooms Salary $250-$300 monthly when com-
5121__12—patent Chief Draftsman will train

___ __________________ ____________________  | you at your home, also furnish Free all
WANTED Haüsek—p, * jg. ÏÏÏJÏÏJüïïS

“Zd-iLi BSLpH ■».

TAKE NOTICE 
Grand Opportunity for Mill 

Owners
made5118—12—4

Plays all makes 
of records dear» I 
and true -1*1 
ton» Cabinet I 
work and finish ' 
unexcelled.
Please call and 

examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

TO LET—Well Furnished Rooms, 
steam, electrics, residential, clean 

and cosy.—50 Waterloo, Phone M.
5129-12—5

For Sale—All kinds sprocked chains, 
other small chains, cast iron .boxes,

•' " " ~ widower.—Apply after
TO LET—Fire room Flat, self-con- 40 Leinster street.

tained. Rent $14.00 a month.—4 
Chubb St, Phone 8764-21.

FOR SALE—Enterprise Magic Range 
shafting blowers, large and small con- wjth hot closet, and sideboard.—Sec- 
densers, second-hand pipe, pulleys, all ond House left side, Ramsey, Church

Ave, Fairville. 6113—12—7

2565-21. WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Apply 47 Cranston Are., 

Phone 935-11. 5052-12-5
MAN in each town to plate and re- 

finlsh autos, reflectors, beds, mirrors, 
chandeliers; by new method; $10 daily 
without capital or experience. Outfit 
furnished.—Gun metal Co, 287 Ohl, 

6061—12—4

, 5029—12-4TO LET—Furnished Room for two 
* business girls, warm and sunny; 
private family. Comer Waterloo St. 
Apply 1 Alma St.

kinds of tanks, anvils, boilers, grate 
Also some small rails, all in TO LET—Lower 5 rooms, bath, elec- __________________ 11

tries. Balance term. (Adults), $20 MAID Wanted. Mrs. John P. Mooney, 
month.—91 City Line, West; Phone 

4978—12—4

bars.
first-class condition. Telephone or wire 
New Brunswick Iron and Wrecking Co. 
Main 1156 or M. 50-21, or apply Stet
son Cutler Mill, Pleasant Point.

4931-12-8

FOR SALE—Good practice Piano (up
right), action in first class condition. 

Price $176.—Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 
25 King Square. 6055—12—9

5069—12—5
6120—12—5112 Queen St. Decatur, Ill.TO LET—Furnished Front Room 

with grate.—5 Waterloo St. ,
West 234.i WANTED—Young man for general 

office work. State age; experience 
and salary expected.—Box A 94, Times 

, 5182—12—4

BEITS PIANO STORE--------------------------------------: ~~ WANTED—Girl for general house
TO LET—Flats, lights, toilet, 4 rooms, work—26 Queen Square,

bright, warm—17 Millidge Ave,
6116—12—6 _____________ ___ _________

5068—12—6TOR SALE—Household Goods, ma
hogany tables and chairs. Private.— 

FOR SALE-45 H. P. 6 Cylinder Gas- Box A 84, Times. 5083-12-6
aline Engine, self-starter and gener- pRjyATE SALE Old Mahogany 

ator with Bosch magneto and Dash i dining table and chairs,
coll, $45.00, to make room. Great bar- | sldeboard, secretary-desk, arm chairs, 
gain for cruiser or work boat.—Phone dregsin- tables, bureau and other 
M. 4388-21, after 4A0. 6059—12—5 household goods. May be seen De-
FOR SALE—Double and Single Sled ; g^ber 4th, 6th, 6th.—18 City Road, 

also two storm blankets.—Apply corneT Dorchester, Telephone M. 2371. 
Maritime Com meal Mills. 4995—12—4

5015-12-6 86 GERMAIN ST.TO LET—Furnished Room, with 
stove. Very reasonable, 10 Sydney.

5108—12—6
Main 8497.

WANTED—Housekeeper for three
adults. References.

Times.

—Main 4299-21. WANTED—Stock eelesman with ex
perience. Great opportunity.—Apply 

P. O. Box 861.

TO LET—Flat and Bam.—Apply 53 
Thome Ave.—Phone M. 2303-11.

6067—12—9

Box A 
4968—TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 

centrât Private family. Grates.— 
' 6124-12-6

4022—12—4 ROBS JEWELER, 
AFTER HITTING HIM 

WITH LEAD PIPE

_ _ ____ _______ WANTED — Experienced Maid for
TO LET—New Six Room Flat, Prince general house work. No washing.

St, West, modern improvements.— References required.—Mrs. S. H. Cal- 
Phone 1642-41. 6063—12—4 nek, 864 Main St 4904-12-4

Phone 1682-21. , WANTED — Teamster. McGuire 
4907—12—4Bros, 102 Union.TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms, 

bath, electrics and phone.—Mrs. Tip
pett, 229 King St, West 6119—12—6

TRAVELER WANTED—Accustom
ed to calling on fancy goods and 

jewelers trade. Apply, stating experi
ence, etc, to Box A 74, Times.

Ï

5058-12-6 WANTED—Experienced hodse maid, 
with reference.—Apply 183 Char

lotte SU___________________ 4879-12-4

WANTED—Cook, also general girt— 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union, West End.

4677-12-4

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
Rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 89 Paradise 

5027—12—8

----------------------------------------------------------- - FOR SALE—New Perfection Three
FOR SALE—Two Computing Scales, Burner Oil Stove and oven, only used 

thirty and twenty pounds. Also one I one week. Other utensils and dishes, 
computing cheese cutter.—Northrop & 124*4 Germain, upstairs.
Co, 28 and 24 South Wharf. /

5063—12—8

TO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom, 
use of phone and bath, Waterloo St 

6066—12—5

Hold-up Man Gets Diamond 
Ring and Leaves His Vic
tim Unconscious on the 
Floor.

4831—12—6Row.Phone 1938.
MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$18 to

time 
can-

TO LET—Furnished heated double 
bedroom.—6 Chipman H111.

4997—12—4 TO LET—Bright, cheerful heated Flat, 
near King Sqüare,—.Apply Telephone . 

1401. 4992—12—41

$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare 
writing show cards f<* us. No 
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Col bom* Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Kitchen Stove, cheap^- 
85 Sdmmerset, upper flat.

5100—12—9
FOR SALE—Diamond Solitiare Ring, 

perfect gem; cost $800 few years ago. 
Tiffany setting; lady’s size 6V4, sold 
cheap-—Apply Box A 86, Times.

5085—12-4

i WANTED—General mold. References 
j required—-Apply Mrs. H. Thomas, 
107 Leinster St. *622—12—6

TO LET—Two Sunny Rooms, light 
• housekeeping, $8.50—31 Britain St.

5065—12—5

4974—12—5

FOR SALE—Table, dresser, banjo, 
curtains, electric lamp, feather bed, 

linoleum surround.—At 95 Main St 
4914—12—4

SEWING Machines Bought and Sold;
also repairs to machines.—Main 

2450-11. *934—12—4

TO LET—Room, furnished or unfurn
ished—49 Sewell.

TO LET—Desirable five room flat, 
Bentley street off Douglas avenue. 

Set tubs, etc. Tenant to purchase at 
a bargain the new furniture therein. 
Owner going away,—Phone Main 3968.

4887—12—4

VFOR SALE—105 Acres, Stock, Tools, 
500 Cords Wood, only $1,400. Owner 

called away gives you big opportunity, 
cow, oxen, poultry, hay, about 

ldb bushels potatoes, 100 bushels corn, 
60 bushels oats, vegetables, stove-wood, 
full implements for immediate sale; 
only % mile to village, wood working 
factories, handy famous lake resort; 
dark loamy fields, pasture, about 50» 
cords wood, 70,000 ft timber; good 
markets near; 60 apple trees, 300 sugar 
maples, outfit with 325 buckets; 6-room 

~ house; garage, poultry, house, barn, 
stable. Taken now $1,400 get» all, pert 
cash. Details and photo page 8» Big 
Illustrated Catalogue Bargains, 160 
pages. Copy free.—Strout Farm 
Agency, 284 E. J., Water St, Augfista

New York, Dec. 2—Nathan Chano- 
witz, a manufacturing Jeweler, living 
at 910 Ditmas Avenue, Brooklyn, re
ported bo the police of the Oak Street 
Station, that a hold-up man had enter
ed his place of business on the eighth 
floor of 93 Nassau street, struck him 
over the head with a piece of lead pips 
while his head was turned, and then 
escaped with $2,000 worth of diamw1 
rings. Chanowitz was found lying oil 
the floor unconscious by Abraham 
Schliff of 598 West 191st street, who 
shares the office, according to informa
tion given to the police. Mr. Schliff 
called an ambulance, and after Chano- 
witx’c Injuries were dressed he went to 
the police station to make complaint.

Chanowitz said he had just opened 
his place of business and placed four 
diamond rings on his desk when his 
telephone rang. As he turned to ans- 

SELL Something Everybody Must j war it he heard some one enter his 
Have—(Reed this line over again office. He dropped the telephone to 

and note that we said must). A pusi- see who his visitor was. He said he 
tive necessity because of government faced a man of medium height who 
ruling. It repeats and repeats and re- was well dressed. When he started to 
peats. Exclusively owned and con- ask the man his bnstoess„Chanowitz 
trolled by us. If you are on order said, the latter struck him over the 
taker you should make $23 to $30 a head with a piece of pipe. The hold- 
day; if you are an ambUjous sales- up man then swept up the four rings 
man, you will clear upward of $50 per i from the desk, and when Chanowitz 
day. Most desirable connect!an with i started to follow him out of the office 
future for those who qualify. One the bandit turned and dealt the jeweler 
ambitious salesmen wanted for every ! a stunning blow over _ the head with 
county in this province; large territor-; the same piece of pipe. Chanowitz 
les to crew managers .—Jerome Laadt, i disclosed a number of pieces of jewel- 
Pres, 8 So. Dearborn St, Chicago. i ry which he said was overlooked by 

4786—12—4 ; the hold-up man, because the valuables 
In the pockets of the jeweler.

Si6028—12—5

WANTED—General maid. Only re
liable ones need apply—Box A 63, 

Times. 4747-12-6
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 

5082—12—9 AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—At a bargain, Gentle
man’s Gold Filled 17 Jewel Self- 

adjusting Waltham Watch. Apply G. 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess or Telephone 
M. 306 between 930 and 5 o’clock.

5103—12—4

Union.
AGENTS—Men or women. Sell knit

ting wool, the article that is in de
mand In every home today, as women 
and girls are all knitting, whether it Is 
a garment of necessity or, at luxury. 
We supply you with sample card of 16 
shades of the best knitting wool on 
the market; it runs 260 yards more 
to the poiind than any other wool. We 
allow yon a very large profit on every 
sale and supply your customers with 
printed instructions for knitting popu
lar, up-to-date garments. This 
you make sales. Write Immediately 
for sample card, instructions and ter
ritory. Donald Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept 186, 867 Eastern avenue, 
Toronto, Ont

WANTED—A | Nurse Maid.—Apply 
Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, TeL Rothesay 

4721—12—4

TO LET—Three connecting - rooms.
with cooking stove, fully equipped 

for light housekeeping, use of lights 
and bath. Five minutes from docks.— 
Apply 82 Rodney St, West.

101.
TO LET—Small lower flat, Duke St, 

near Germain.—Phone 1073. WANTED—House maid. References 
required. -Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

11—17—tf.

SELF-FEEDER No. 11 For Sal 
Price $10.-186% Wright St.FOR SALE—Child's high chair with 

movable tray; good as new, «did 
mahogany—Box A 82, Times.

4874—12—4 4864—12—44884-12-4 Germain St
TO LET—Furnished Room with or 

without meals.—Phone 2714-12.
6009—12—6

TO LET—Small Flat Rent $18.00 per 
month. For information call M.

4868—12—4
FOR SALE — Cremonophone. Main 

1065-21. 4841-12-4.6060—12—6v
WANTED—FEMALE HELP4238-31.

FOR SALE—Cheap; one part worn 
Coon Overcoat Call 56 Wright St, 

lower flat, Saturday night, Dec. 2.
5084—12—t

! TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentle
man,—72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—Flat, 41 Lombard. Inquire 
10 Somerset WANTED—First Class School Teach- 

School near St.
4867—12—4 helps

autos for sale 5008-12-8 er, January term.
John. References. Write Box A 87, 
Telegraph. ________

TO LET—Six Room Flat with toilet 
693 Main street; 4 Room Flat with 

toilet 657 Main street—Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, Etc, 45 
Canterbury St

TO LET—Modem 6 roomed flat 188 
Leinster St.

Me. "TO LET—Comfortable room with 
modern conveniences. Centrally lo

cated. Gentlemen only.—Tel. Main 
4967—12—4

5088—12—4FOR SALE—Child’s Rocking Horses, 
also mechanical and electrical eng

ineering books (Hawkins).—Phone 
8491-81. , 6075—12—5

FOR SALE—New Two Family Free
hold on car lige; baths, lights, set- 

tubs, hardwood floors, concrete base
ment, garage, $4>500; cash required,
$1,000. Good Self-Contained Freehold 
on car line; bath, lights; $2^S00, terms.
Central Two Family Brick Freehold, 
large lot house and location very de
sirable. New Two Family, modem,
freehold, North End; easy terms. Ex- HEAVEN and Hdl.—Swedenborg’s
cellent Two Family Freehold, garage, great work on the life after death and FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan Car, 
Douglas Avenue. Three Family House, a real world beyond. Over 4100 pages., 1922; good Cord tires came on her.
"with stove, baths, lights, $4,500, cash Only 26c. postpaid.—W. Q. Law, 466 Bargain quick sale»—Main 8497. 
required $1,000, rentals $744.—H. E. Euclid Ave, Toronto. 5115—12 6
Palmer, 102 Prince William, St, Main

5109—12—6 FOR SALE—Good Trunk, in shape
---------------- of steamer trunk. Good condition ;

FOR SALE—West Side, Central Two cheap»—Phono M. 2668.
Family Freehold, $2^00; $*00 cash 

Dœîrable Self-contained

WANTED—Chambermaid. Good re
ferences. — Apply Imperial Hotel, 

King Square. 6018—12—4

WANTED—Chambermaids, salary $20 
per month, meals and room. Apply 

Royal Hotel. *f*6—12 6

2060-11. 4825—12—6

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
5011—12—8FOR SALE—Country Residents 1 We 

have fifty three-light fixtures that we 
will sell at $L76 each. Fixture only— 
Frank Jones. _________5078—12—*

cess, comer Sydney. 4824—12—6

TO LET—Heated rooms, 18 Horsfleld.
4994—12—4

TO LET—Bright Ifodern Upper Flat 
Douglas Ave. Present tenant trans

ferred from city—M. 1065-21.
Phone 2960-11.

TO LET—Furnished room; heated.— 
87 Elliott Row.

4889-12-4. WANTED5024—12—6:
TO LET—Newly completed 7 roomed 

Flat hardwood floors , throughout 
set tubs, wired for electric heating,— 
Apply 246 Prince street West.

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen,— 

Apply Box A 98, care Tintes.

WANTED—Two Young Men to share 
with board. Modem. Apply

5077—12—4

room,
226 St George St, West.FOR SALE—New Overland Sedan, 

1922 Model, never been used. Will 
sell at 15 per cent off regular price.— 
Eastern Motors, Ltd- 166 Union St. ' 

4984-12^-5

4932—12—4 4702—12—53561.
TO LET—Furnished front room, heat

ed. suitable for one or two. Central- 
M. 1643-41.___________ 4872—12—4

TO LET—Bright furnished bedroom, 
private family, 116 Charlotte SL

4903—12—4

WANTED—A Horse for it* board for 
the winter, or will buy if price is 

suitable for delivery,—Box 
6094—12—6

sev-

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; Inspection 2-8.—Main 

1456. 11—28—Lf
{ 6026—12—4

right. One 
A 91, Times.

Handles.
Freehold, De Monte St- New Two 
Family Freehold, Champlain, baths, 
lights, concrete basement, $6,000; $1,000 
cash handles. Three Family Freehold, 
Winslow St, $2.760, terms»—H. B. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
3561,_______________#_ , 5110-12-6

i FOR SALE—Two Family Freehold, 
7 rooms add bath, electric lights; 

rentals $76 a month, furnace lower flat. 
Possession can be obtained of either 

i flat immediately. This property Is In 
XI condition. Terms $3,000, cash bal- 

on mortgage.—Apply C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster Avenue, Phone 
W. 297. « 5181—12—6

FOR SALE—Black Spaniels. Reason
able. Good hunters. Chadwick, 

West 140-11. *059—12—5
FOR SALE—Ford Car, user two sea

sons, external rear brakes, hood cov
er, motometer, large wheel, shocks, 
Cord tires, spare tire, extra rim; In 
good running order.—111 Princess St, 
Phone 8652. " 4985—12—4

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10-25—t.f.

were
AGENTS—Pyro Fire Extinguisher— 

A new invention, weighs only 3 lbs. 
Excells work of heavy, high priced de
vices. Guaranteed. Selling like wild 
fire in organized territory—price only 
$2. Agents profit over 100 per cent. 
J. S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 750 last thirty 
days. Alvin McAulay placed 14 in 
two hours. Write for agency today. ‘ 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 608 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont

WANTED—To correspond with 
eral practical ladies, object, co-oper

ative housekeeping in a modem flat.
5090—12—4

FOR SALE—One Shoemaker’s Patch
ing Machine. Good condition. Price 

4988—12—t
TO LET—Large room facing King 

Sqüare or front room and connecting 
bedroom, furnished, all conveniences; 
private family.—Phone Main 2571.

’ *866—12—7

—Box A 90, Times.
$40.—Main 2450-11.

WANTED—Adult family1 to rent 
modern six-room flat, and to board 

the owner.—Box A 88, Times.
THEFOR SALE—Barr Account Register, 

fairly new-—Phone M. 1611-21.
4920—13—4

FURNISHED FLATS

CARPENTER
KNOWS

. HORSES, ETC TO LET—Furnished Upper Flat, cen
tral, bath, electrics, gas range, hot 

water furnace, piano.—Box A 89, 
5091—12—4

5092—12—4TO LET—Furnished connecting heat- 
4863—12—4FOR SALE—Set of Black Furs. Rea

sonable»—Lower bell, 99 Elliot Row.
4818—12—6

FOR SALE—Mare, eight years old.
Gentle, 1,000 pounds. A bargain.— 

A. W. Thome, First street

ed rooms, 66 Queen. WANTED—To Rent Bam in Rock
land Road district at once.—Box L 

28, Times. 6126—12—4

WANTED—Rooms and board by two 
young men, private family, modem 

conveniences, centrally located.—Cor
respond with P. O. Box 1418.

6022—12—6

Times.TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 
housekeeping. Reasonable rent.—343 

Union St. 4827-12-4

NEW Oil Lamp Bums 94 per cent Air 
—S. Y. Johnson, 850 Aladdin Bldg., 

246 Craig St,.West, Montreal inventoi 
of wonderful new oil lamp that bûrns 
94-per cent air and beats gas or elec
tricity, is offering to give one free to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help Introduce it Write him for par
ticulars.

BEST6127—12—4anee FOR SALE—French" Bull Dog Pups, 
8 weeks old, $10 and $15.—Phone W.

4781-12-6
TO LET—Furnished Flat, West Side— 

W. 670.FOR SALE—Black Mare, twelve hun
dred, kind and sound. Sold for no 

fault—281 Guilford St, West; Phone 
5021—12—5

6071—12—8TO LET—Front Room. Open fire. 
Central.—102 Princess St.

368-21. He prefers the old fashioned 
spruce clapboards that are rift 
sawn to keep them from warp- 
in#—that are cut in convenient 
4 foot lengths. They save him 
time in piftting on and can be 
handled more quickly than long 
awkward ones.

All grades in stock at the 
Handy Lumber Yards.

THONB MAIN 1893.

FOR SALE — Freehold property, 
Mount Pleasant, Wooden House, In 

good condition, about 15 rooms. Can 
be made over at small cost into two 
flat house, showing good interest on in
vestment.—Apply M. 2446.

6122—12—6

FOR SALE—On Prince Edward St., 
2 Houses, one containing good sized 

store. Must be sold. Owner leaving 
city. Freehold property on St. James 
St. Store and 3 flats. Good revenue. 
Cheap for quick sale.—Apply P. O. 
Box 516. 5180—12—4

FOR SALE—Boston Terriers. Four 
weeks old. Well bred.—103 Acadia 

4646-12-4

4811—12—68-81. ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Furnished Rooms, heatçd. 
—27 Leinster.

FOR SALE—Matched team. Apply 
239 Millidge Avenue.

St. WANTED—Experienced Lady Book
keeper and Typist wants work to do 

evenings. Write Box A 81, Times.
4981—12—8

A. 4969—12—44840—12—6 WINTER Port Boarders Wanted— 
Good board and lodging from $6.60 

per week.—Carleton House, West, 
Mrs. E. Sloan, Proprietress.

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars ,on ap
plication.—A. Gllmodr, 58 King St.

11—28—t.f.

FOR SALE!—Just arrived, a shipment 
of Dresses—Canton Crepe, Poiret 

Twill, $8 to $25.—Malatsky, 12 Dock 
street___________
ruit SALE—Silk Underskirts, $3A0, 

$4.50; Jumpers, Dresses, all colors, 
$3 to $4.—Phone 1564._______________
FOR SALE — High Grade Velour 

Coats, fur collars and cuffs* silk 
lined. " Worth $69, going for $25 and 
$35.—Malatzky, 12 Dock. ____________

PRICES again reduced at Malatzky 
House. Velour coats, for trimmeib 

$16.98 to $2730; manieh coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21-00.________________ _
HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 

striped. Regular $14.00, going for 
$5.00, $660, $7.00.—Phone 1564, Mal- 
atzky._________________________ _____
GIRLS’ 6RUSSES, blue serge, differ

ent styles, age 4 to 14, $330, $430, 
$530.-12 Dock street.

4013—13—7 $50 A WEEK from now on. Atten
tion i Our agents are doubling their 

income between now and Xmas with 
our latest lines ofpure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get In Une and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and illustrated drcfilar»—London Art 
Rubber Co, Desk 17, London, Ont

— a—tf.

TO LET—Fûmished Rooms, Board; 
private»—Phone M. 2263-21,

4842—12—*
6128-12-6 WANTED—$3,400 on first mortgage. 

• Address “Bûilding,” Box 444, City.
5019—12—4

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Horg- 
4832—12—6 WANTED—Boarders»—82 Coburg.

5123—12—6field StLOST—Purse containing sum of 
money and Railway Ticket in 6, 10 

and 16 Cent Store or between there 
and Hotel Dufferin. Finder please re
turn to Hotel Dufferin and receive re
ward.

WANTED—Chair Gaining. —22 St 
David.

WANTED—New Houses to Build, 
Houses Raised. Foundations put 

in. Work promptly attended to.— 
Phone M. 470. 4719-12—4

TO LET—Large room, heated, for one 
or two; üse of bath, hot and cold 

water, with or without meals.—188 
Winslow St, West Side.

BOARDERS Wanted—146 Carmar- 
5080—12—16

4801-12—4 THE CHRISTIE 
WQOO WORKING CK Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

then.
AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 

orders for new book, “Story of Can
ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 
lUnstratlons; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dimand; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory; outfit 
free; act at once.—Winston Co, Dept 
C, Toronto. _____________ ___ ________

$50 WEEKLY made selling Purity 
Laundry Tablets. New washing dis-- 

covery which positively cleans clothes 
without rubbing. Free samples and free 
adjustable curtain rods with every or
der. Valuable premium given to 
agents. Write for particulars»—B. & 
E, Manufacturing Co, Dept. G, Lon
don, Ont. _______________________ _
WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 

160 products. Direct to consumers. 
Big profits. Apply for * country or 
city terirtory.—The J. R- Watkins 
Company, 879 Craig St, West, Mon
treal 4133-12-7

CALIFORNIA Rosebeads selling like 
hot cakes. Agents coining money. 

New stuff. Big profits. Particulars 
Free. Mlslson, Factory 8, 66w Pitt, 
Windsor, Ont. 4891—12—4

WANTED — Boarders or lodgers. 
North End.—Main 3602-22.FOR SALE—Furnished Apartment

House, one of the best paying houses 
in the city. Monthly rental $278. To 
be sold, as the owner is leaving the 
province.—Apply Box A 85, Times.

5072—12—9

4707—12—5
LOST—Bunch of Keys with La Toot 

Apt. tag attached, on Prince William 
St, between Princess St. and King. 
Finder kindly retûm Times, Box A 92, 
or La Tow Apartments, King Square.

* 5125—12—4

5004—12—8TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
could accommodate four or five 

boarders. C. P. R. men preferred.— 
M. 2265-21, 160 Queen St, City.

BOARDERS WANTED—Phone M. 
1848-41. 4962—12—8

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 266-21.

4138—12—204717—12—4 TO LET—Room and board, private 
family.—139 Sydney St.FOR SALE—Winter Residence at 

Fair Vide, modern conveniences,—G. 
H. Burnett, Box 34, City.

TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated—Main 2854-11.

4930-12-4LOST—Young Brown Spaniel or taken 
by mistake Wednesday. King St. 

East, near Crown. Finder please call 
M. 4059. 5095—12—4

TO PURCHASE4739-12—5 BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.
4729—12—5

5076—12—4
WANTED—One Coupe or Sedan. Late 

Model. Must be cheap. Furnish full 
particulars,—P, O. Box 543.

TO LET—Large Front Room, with 
kitchenette, nicely furnished—Apply 

67 OrangeSL_____________ 4^13—12—4

TO LET—Fûmished Room, 84 Hors- 
4762—12—5

FOR SALE—Brick Store and Ware
house BuiMing, No. 16-18 King 

street, including rear lot on Church 
Freehold.—Frink ft Co, Llm-

BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St.LOST—On Tuesday, a String of 
Pearls. $20 reward—M. Franklin, 

Prince William Hotel, Phone Main 
5099—12—4

3425—12—8
6074—12—4

street.
tied. A Gift

Your
Wife

WANTED—Mahogany Music Cabinet.
Must be In good condition.—Apply, 

stating price. Box A 80, Times Office.
5005—13—5

field.1849.
apartments to letfor SALE—Self-Contained House, 

Gooderich and Wright streets, LOST—Boston Terrier, brindled and 
white marked. Finder please call 

M. 8224-21, or 95 Marsh Road. Re
ward. 5030—12—6

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 57 Wat- 
4780—12—5corner

at present ^ccupied by H. Fleming; erloo. TO LET—Furnished Heated Apart
ment with all modern improvements.

5086—12—7 WillTO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
4217—12—5

WANTED—One Ton Ford Truck.
Mûst be in perfect running order 

and price right,—Apply Box A 78, 
4807—12—4

—Phone M. 149.St, gentleman.
Prize
A Handsome Bevelled Plate 
Pier Glass for her boudoir 
door, made to exact mea
surement in our Glass Fac
tory will' indeed be wel
comed by yonr wife or 
daughter.
’Phone us your measure
ments early to ensure time
ly delivery.

’Phone Main 3000.

LOST—Diamond stick pin. Foot of 
King street to Millidge avenue. Re

ward. Apply 67 Peters St.

TO LET—Upper and Lower Heated 
six room apartments, Wright street. 

Phone W. H. Nice, M. 148 or 4716 even
ings. ' 4966—12—1

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
partly furnished, 16 Queen Square.

' 4979-12-8

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Times.
Drug Business For Sale
Tenders will be received at the of

fice at the undersigned for the stock 
in trade.

Fixtures, including Soda Fountain, 
Prescription Files, Good Will, etc, 
for the Drug Business conducted m 
West St. John by the late Mr. W. C. 
Wilson. .

Book Debts not included.
A copy of the inventory may be seen 

at our office.
The sûccessful tenderer la assured of 

a lease of the building.
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Tenders will close on Thursday noon, 

December 7th, 1922.
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
P. O. Box 848.

NICKEL DEMAND BETTER. WANTED—To purchase Two Family 
Modern House in Lancaster or Fair

ville.—Box A 75, Times. 4838—12—6

4858-12-4FOR* SALE—Groceries and Home 
Cooking Store, North End. Reason 

for selling going to England.—Apply 
Box A 40, Times. 4965—12—8

/

The International Nickel Company’s 
refinery at Port Colbome is more 
active now than at any time since the
cessation of war-time demand for _____
nickel. Operations are also fairly active -po LET—Apartment, kitchen, pantry, 
at Creighton Mines and at the Copper bed-sitting room, large closet, fum- 
Cliff smelter. Both monel metal and ' fohed, heated, lighted. Central, Suitable 
nickel are sought by industrial users. for two.—Box A 78, Times.

---------- ------ 4901—13—4

LOST—English Setter. Finder notify 
F X Collins, Lancaster.

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 181 Prince Edward.

4651—12—4

4006—13—19
HOUSES TO LET

,.We have just received a 
new -lot of Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
TO LET—Small self-contained House, 

181 Duke St.—Apply 189 Charlotte.
4708—12—5 Murray & Grsgonr, Ltd

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

SITUATIONS WANTEDCANADA BUYS MOST STEEL.
TO LET — Two- Furnished Apart- 

Daring September Canada bought ments, heated, with bath. Suitable 
more Iron and steel from the United [for light housekeepings Apply 25 ^ Pet- 
States than did any other country. ! ers SL 4777 12 5
The iron and Steel Division of the 
United States Department of Com
merce announces that Canadian In
terests second place with purchases of 
22,328 tons.

Xmas Ornaments WANTED—By experienced man and 
wife, position as cook In lfimber 

woods.—Apply Box A 88, Times.
5079-12-9

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Brides.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

MONEY ORDERSthe nicest you have ever 
eecn, and priced most reas
onably. Buy now, as they 
sure selling very fast.

All kinds Toys and Dolls 
at lowest prices.

A

GARAGES TO LET 1BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY *

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPB ElT&D AV1DSON
42 Princess Street

PERSONAL
TO LET—Heated Private Garage on 

Leinster street, near King Square.— 
Apply Telephone 1401.

12—7 HEIRS WANTED at once, 60,000 
Estates seeking claimants. You may 

be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin.— 
International Claim Agency, A16 Pitts
burg, Pa, U. S. A.

A telephone message from St. Vln- 
_____ cent de Paul, Que, received by the

POOL TOURNAMENT. 'j Canadian Press about one o’clock tiffs
I„ the pool tournament at St Peters __________________ _______ morning said that half of the town of

v1 M A 1-.1 Tnhn Hushes de- »——----------- '----------------------------Terrebonne, near Montreal, had been\v°hforte-.fvm to _______________________________________  destroyed by a fire which still was

fifty, and Thomas Mullaly defeated W" raSin8- A wgojttos

& *■*■*>» to.-»,.--to- u«tha Want Ad. Way STH
forty-eight* *• X

4991—12—4 Co., Ltd.
KERRETT’S FAIRVILLE. Phone West 771

TO LETi I
222 Union street

TO LET—Winter Storage for two 
cars. Private. Phone M. 1054. Use the Want Ad. Way Uw the Went Ad. WayCHILDREN’S Tams made to order,—

4996—13—6
!

5064—19—4 -890 Main StUse the Want Ad. Way
y
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1 Times and Star Classified PagesWant ads. on these pages 
will be read by I'y* p6oplo 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

CT " Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780 T
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

MUSICAL

FOR SALE
Fine new freehold property iri 

Mount Pleasant district House 
has eight rooms and bath, fire
place, set tubs, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, ten foot verandah, 
front and rear, good cellar. A 
splendid home. Will sell at coÿt

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
GO, LTD,

12-5 60 Prince Wm. 8t

POOR DOCUMENTi

I

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sdl at what they 

after thorough overhauling. 
Payment .40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
00, 92 Duke street Thom Main, 

2-11 tf

cost us

4100.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties. modem offices asid 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 968. city,
a 10-7 t f.

,V t' r\fi a -
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
IN PAYMINT OF OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS

//" /«».> / oz- S/n /t- z/. vour 
rr/o/7> v' prom/ftiy re/urrava

AT C PR STATIONS AND 
EXPRESS OFFICES

(OR SAli 
DOMINION

’

rïHKSl

M C 2 0 3 5
f *
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WOOD AND COALAUCTIONSAUCTIONS

C WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

fi ' SILVER SERVICE WITH TRAY, OLD MAHOGANY 
EMPIRE SOFA, OLD MAH. H. B. ROCKER, HAND
SOME WALNUT DINING SUITE, SECTIONAL 
•BOOKCASES, THE WORLD’S GREATEST CLASS
ICS IN 60 VOLUMES, UPRIGHT PIANO, 12x14 WIL
TON RUG, ETC, AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by Mr. SaUud Kerr to sell at his residence, 
No. 144 Duke street, on THURSDAY MORNING, the 7th 

Inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents of house. Following is a partial list: One 
handsome silver tea service, 6 pieces and tray; almost new walnut dining suite, 
consisting of buffet, 7 chairs and table, Empire mahogany sofa in splendid con
dition over 100 years old; one old H. B. rocker; upright piano sold at 12.30 
o’clock; 6 sectional bookcases, one handsome old walnut bookcase, one special 
bookcase, set the World’s Greatest Classics In 60 volumes, Shakespare, Irvine, 
Expositor’s Bible and many other valuable books, oak hat rack, parlor tables,- 
dome and jdrop lights, parlor suite, large Wilton square, 12x14 8 other squares, 
runners, cork linoleums, oak bookcase bed, chiffonier, Empire dresser, commode 
and bed, single beds, china, silver and glassware, medium sised McAlary gas 
range, kitchen table, porcelain lined refrigerator and a quantity of other house
hold requisites. """ 12-7 F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

SEED POTATOES 
IN AI “ROYAL”

PERPLEXES TRADE
Steel tories
Stan Oil N J ....196%
Stan Oil Ind’
Texas Company .. 47% 
Transcontinental .. 12%
Tex PacC & Oil.. 20%
Timkens 
Union .
Union Bag & P ... 69 
Union Pacific ....141 
U S Steel ..
U S Realty 
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit ....164 
Westinghouse .... 60%
Wool*........................  94% 96%
Sterling—4452%.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 2.

4444
196%
117% RawV Higher Prices on

Staple Indicate More Cost
ly Goods.

118
46%
12%

/ 20%
Amid the array of exhibits at the 

“Royal Winter Fair” -at Exhibition 
Park, Toronto representing the choicest 
staples in agricultural nroduce of every 
province in the Province of New Bruns
wick was a tribute to the quality of the 
Green Mountain and Irish Cobbler var
ieties as these are offered to the seed 
potato trade.

New Brunswick potato growers up
held the reputation of the Province 
against all-comers as a country where 
vigorous growing, disease-free, uniform 
and typical stock of these well known 
varieties grow to perfection.

In competition, for the first time, 
with Ontario growers who heretofore 
won “firsts” at the Canadian National, 
the Guelph and Ottawa Winter Fairs 
the New Brunswick exhibitors won all 
the prises in the class for the No. 1 
certified Green Mountain variety, as 
well as first and second in the class for 
commercial quantities of any variety. 
This recognition of the- merit of the 
New Brunswick grown seed potato 
ought to prove an aid in the finding of 
a market for hundreds of acres of ex
cellent seed still In the hands of grow-

3383NEW YORK MARKET.

(By1" direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

16%16%
69

(Toronto Globe)
Textile men are asking each other 

about the probable course of prices 
There is no satis- 

The

141WALL STREET 102%102%
85%86%New York, Dec. 2. 68%63% of raw cotton.Stocks to 12 noon. 78a 78

Open High Low

Mam Tendency of Market. Am Beet sugar .. 4i 4i% 41

„ Upward — Brisk on the Am^S^Fdry 1*8% m% m%

Montreal Exchange. £i pnfc- ;;;; ” 35 35
Am Locomotive . .121 
Am Smelters 
Asjphalt ...
Am Tobacco 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio
Bald Locomotive ..117% 118% 117% 
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup 
Brooklyn ...

184 factory answer forthcoming.
60% opinion is held that the recent move

ment was largely speculative. In de
fense of this attitude it is pointed out 
that long staple cotton has not' ad
vanced while the increased prices, on 
shorter staple have taken place. The 
market explanation for the failure of 

,-ow long staple to advance Is that buyers 
here kept out of the market, and the 
demand has not Justified such an in
crease. It is believed that the British 
textile trade can answer the query 
about cotton prices better than anyone 
on this side of £he Atlantic. The British 
demand has a great deal to do with 

109% ! making or unmaking prices. Efforts 
*8Tx i have been made to provide a supply 
26% 0f cotton within the British Empire.
67 It will take a number of years be- 
•••• fore an adequate supply Is available 
84% from these sources. It is stated that erg 
26% Australia has a great future as a cot- exhibits of potatoes, which were

ton-producing country. Sizable quan- forwarded by the Provincial Depert-
79 titles now come from Egypt But the ment 0f Agriculture, can be said to be

United States product still makes cot- t. representative of New Brunswick 
ton prices in the world’s markets, and wn stock as the samples were gath- 

115 Will probably continue for some time. ered from growers of different coun-
Speculative inflation of prices, if Such tjfg whose fields had stood high in the
exists, is extremely detrimental to the Standin Crop, Competitions, 
wdl-beiqç of the trade. The present The pjT|s|on 0f Botany of the Do- 
market situation was caused in some mjnloQ Experimental Farms has in- 

by over-anxiety of buyers. „nd graded as Extra No. 1 cer-
.... American business has been lm- üfled geed in this Province approx!-

T’ So„#XmnPth°I ::£meTw Jut LN0Cv:,-UnSWiCk ^

99% of commodity prices has ^ Pjo- ^Tn Mo“nL Variety, Certified.
rth1c.se™ cotton^weÏM inrther J. C. Cook, Charlo, Restigouche Coun-
l* _ ty, first.

New prices wUl be made by Cana- Thomas Connelly, Little Shemogne, 
dian nJuiufacturers of cotton goods Westmorland tiou^y, second.

104 If present prices hold. The larger August Daigle, Baker Brook, Mada
plants are booked up for several months. wf^ka County third „ ,
It is feared that higher prices will slow Reuben Hoben, Ororaocto, Sunbury 
up the demand. The effect will not be County, fourth. Wnndctnek.
Immediate, however, since a fair amount PlToduR<%, C > Woodstock>
of forward business in on the books. Carletbn County, fifth.
Meanwhile the trade is disposed to David Hamilton, Upper Charlo, Res-
wait and watch the course of the raw tigouche County, sixth, 
material market. Spafford Manser, Millville, York

County, seventh.
W. B. Hawkins,

County, eighth.
F. A. Hoben, Upper G age town,

“S"’r&L Ni. 1 CwHfirf O—rdJ 
ner^raS TncJme of^,429,615, Quantity, 10 bushels shown, any var-

against $6,440,166 a year ago.
C. M. Schwab In San Francisco in

terview declares he has not retired from 
active management of his Industries, j 
correcting impression gained from his 
testimony during steel price hearing.

BRASS, WALNUT 
AND IRON SINGLE 

AND DOUBLE BEDS, 
dressing cases, golden oak 
dining suite, buffet, ta
ble and leather covered 
chairs, carpet squares, 

bookcases, hat rack, Morris, rocker and 
other chairs, silver, china and glass
ware, mirrors, pictures, etc.,
AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 48 Garden street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, the 8th Inst., at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house. Above is a par- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

LADY’S FUR COAT, 
GENTS FUR CAPES 
and lists for .driving, one 
large musk ox robe, five 
8 piece parlor suites, 3 

J sideboards, dressing cases
_ and commodes, carpets
and'rugs, parlor tables, Happy Thought 
range, iron beds, davenport cot, drop- 
head sewing machines, comb, secretary 
and bookcase, secretary, heavy woolen 
blankets, bedspreads and comfortables, 
also 10 gent’s suit lengths and 10 over
coat lengths to be sold regardless of 
cost, at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 
Dec. 6th, at >8 o’clock.

12-6 F. I» POTTS, Auctioneer.

»
i

94%

2929 I Hard-Coal—Soft121% 120%V 5454 64 Stocks to 12 noon.New York, Dec. 2—(10.80)—Buying 
of high priced tobacco shares featured 
the opening of today’s market in which 
the main price tendency was again 
upward. 'The demand spread over a 
broad list but equipments and steels 
were Inclined to be sluggish. American 
Snuff was pushed up 7 points, Loril- 
lard Tobacco 8 1-2 ^nd American To- !» - - 
bacco 11-2. Fisher Body moved up 
one point to a new high record for the 
ycar and Studebaher also added one 
to yesterday's closing figure. Mexican 
Petroleum opened two points higher 
and California Petroleum and Standard „
on of New Com Products ....180%
large fractions. Other strong spots r/.„ nll 

Adams Express, Kresge, Republic ~ “ U
Steel, Atlantic Coast Line and Illinois ».. . » »] Cnm
Central, the advances ranging from I j »... . v pfV «2i/„
llgAssure"n'lnt^atTon^0H^ve^r ^Ium^a Gas
forced it down nearly 2 points and New Con* ................. 106/6
York Central yielded fractionally on ^clble
profit-taking. Chino

Foreig exchanges opened firmer. Davidsro‘chem ... 27%
Dupont .,
Erie Com
Endicott John .... 90% 
Famous Players .. 92% 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors

most forgotten bull market is Imml- 5'*att„^”„ fVâ
nent. Abitibi opened unchanged at Sugar 11%
64%, the high established yesterday af- mu
ternoon, but soon feU off to 68 8-4. .............
Brompton registered an advance of a :.........6 /a
quarter point to 84%. The greatest M“S,,A'coho1 
advance in the paper group, however, nl;‘*’

made by Price Bros, which rose »8V, •' 1% points from its closing figure at 43 1"t H*'T*ster ■••• 98/6
" to 44%. Spanish River common was *ennecc*t 
- stronger by a quarter at 98, but the *euy Spring 

preferred was off one-eighth at 102 7-A
BeU was up a quarter at 109 3-4, while Kansas City South 18% 
the rights wctc the same at 140. Lehigh Valley .... 64% 
Brazilian was a weak future, falling Lackawanna 
off a half to 43%. The British Empire M«r Stores 
Steel issues received practically no at- Marine Corn

ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 
All sixes

American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders outil 

shipment sold. -
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

. 44% 4% 44%
163 168 168 Abitibi Com
49% 48% 49% Abitibi Pfd
44 44 44 Ames Holden Pfd. 4a

Asbestos Corp .... 64b ....
63% 63% 68% Asbestos Pfd .........82a
26% 26% 26% Atlantic Sugar ... 28% 23%
18% 18% 18% Atlantic Sugar Pfd 48% 43
35% 85% 86% Bell Telephone ...109% 109%

140% 141% 140% Brasilian 
71% 71% 71% R Empire 2nd Pfd. 26% 26%
61% 61% 61% B Empire 1st Pfd. 67 67
14 14 14 B Empire Com .... 9% 10
88% 68% 68% Brompton ................

Ches A Ohio.........67% 67% 67% Can Car Com .... 26% 26%
27% 27% 27% Can Car Pfd

180% Can Cement Com . 79 79
47% Can Cement Pfd.. 99 99

127 I Can Converters ... 91b 
24 j Can Cottons 
52% Can Cot Pfd 

101% Can Gen Electric.. 79% 82
105% Can Steamships .. 18% 18%
78 iCanSSPfd 
65 Icons S & Min .... 27 27
24% Detroit United .... 67%b .... 
27% Dom Bridge 

157 'Dom Canners 
10% Dom Glass .
90% Dom Glass Pfd .. 99%
92 | Dom Textile

182 IH Smith Paper ... 77
13%'H Smith Pfd ......... "
83% Illinois Pfd 
11% .Lake of Woods ...160b 
24 j Lauren tide 
86% Lyall Con 
51% McDonalds 
62% Mackay ..
14% ,Maple Leaf Mill ..115b 

114 j Mon LH & P....100% 100% 
95% Mon Tramways .,160b ....
34% Nat Breweries .... 49 49
43% j OgilVie Mill 

7% ; Ont Steel .
18% Ottawa L H & P. 91 91
64% Pçnmans Ltd ....130 
78%

HighOpen
68%64%64%

100b

23%
tial list.42%

12-6i

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.44%44 PUBLIC AUCTION
NOTICE OF SALE.
Valuable Property, No. at Room ig) Ritchie Building* corner 

20 Pond Street Princess ahd Canterbury streets, in the 
BY AUCTION City of St. John, on December 5th, 

I am instructed to seU 1922 at the hourofl0fc m-riloffice 
v_ nl1hlle auction, at furniture, in first class condition, in 
Chubb’s Corner, on SAT- said office, same having been seised by

œïïiSSîW ” Z"h. Not. «h, 

situate at No. 20 Pond street, contain
ing store and two flats. For further 
particulars, etc., apply to J» J* Stothart,
Esq, 66 Prince Wm. street.

F. U POTTS, Auctioneer.

There will be sold at public auction Coal Dept
I Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete .

Phone M. 3233
84%84%

63a

Now LandingI47% 99
were 127

115115
87b

J. J. MERRYFTELD,
Bailiff- American Anthracite

Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

12-618%
6678 56 56 Great Bargains at pri

vate sale, In serges, 
tweeds,, meltons, etc, 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en-

% Germain St

jj^2765 measure 12-924%
/7272

81%Montreal Exchange,
' Montreal, Dec. 2.—(10.3ff.)—During 
the first half hour this morning on the 
local stock market trading was both 
strong and brisk, and even pessimistic 
traders feel that a renewal of the al-

81%157
Henry Gordon, Chatham, Northern-10% 86%86

99%
178% 178% R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED77182 ^Hartley Stiles, Elgin, Albert County,

8*3This fair Is the largest of its kind ! OPINIONS ON
ever held. It exceeds the International I 
live stock Srow in the total number of |
entries. There were at this fair 1,200 (MeDougali and Cowans, private wire) j 
exhibits of cattle, over 9,000 poultry, New York, Dec. 2-Tbomwm Me- 
442 horses and 500 foxes, besides 8^660 R] gays:—"The recovery from theexltieme break WlU prob.bl^be Mow-|

tlbles was remarkable and the recogni- ed by further Irregularity and the HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
tlon gained by New Brunswick grow- market *111 then be subjected to the PEERLESS LUMP
ers is worthy of mention. real test” BROAD COVE

Bache and Co.—“The thing to re- ncc «jirr
member is that we have had sufficient PEERLESS NUT

so a DTTCTXrCQC rally from Monday’s low to end the DRy HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
AS A BUMINCOO bear attack, at least for the time be- Quarter Cord Loads.

(Issued by the Dlréctor of Publicity, ing. Let us see in what manner the 
Department of Agriculture, Recovery is sustained and what kind 

Ottawa November, 18, 1922.) of resistance Is ready to absorb renew- 78 St. David Street
A bulletin of much interest and val- ed pressure.” . __

ue to those engaged in rearing the sil- Clark Chflds-“On any further re. fV W. . J
ver-black fox in Captivity has recently cession there^should be good buying of MfV Vllt jTI 00Q 
been published under authority of the well financed Industrials, public utili- J >
Deminloin Minister of Agriculture. The ties and of the Standard Oil lme divi- 

- pamphlet is entitled “Fox Ranching to dend paying stocks- 
tains. Canada,” the authors being Messrs. J- Housmen— While a Uttle later the

Walter Bowser, Mount View, West- A Allen and J. Ennis Smith, respec- market may quiet down and show no 
morland County, second, variety,Irish tlvely Animal Pathologist at the Fox convlncmg trend one 
Cobblers. Research Station at Charlottetown, P. we do not expect that condition until
C Irish Cobblers, variety No. 1 certified, E I and Biochemist at the Research the leading stocks have been advanced 
quantity, 1 bushel Station at Hull, Que. .The subjects =™iewhat further and we beUevethat
q Nicholas Godin, Elm Tree, Glouees- dea]t with include the conJtruction, the efforts will he made to Impart a strong-

and sanitation of ranches, er tone to the rails.
Hutton—“While there are stocks for

18% 99% 99% 49 Smytbe St. 159 Union St7777

«% SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

91% 91% THE MARKET89 8939
12a11

.. 62% 
... 14%

104104

100%114
was

84% 48%
43% 274b

40a
91

180 180 FOX RANCHING44%78% . 44% 44%Price Bros 
164 Quebec -Railway .. 22% 22%

11 Riordon Paper .... 5 5
49% Shawinigan ...........110% 110%
64% Spanish River .... 93 93

226% Span River Pfd... 103 103
17 Toronto Railway.. 36% 85%
29 Twin City
12% Wabasco Cotton .. 73 73
17% ■ Wayagamack ,»... 67a ....
22% Winnipeg Electric. 86 85

Banks:—
96% Montreal—280.

113% Royal—200%.
92 Motions—160.
93% Nova Scotia—254b.
12 Union—187a.
47% Commerce—182b.
28 1922 Victory Loans—100b.
38% 1923 Victory Loans—100.05.
46% 1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
78 1927 Victory Loans—100.10a.
46% 1988 Victory Loans—102.70.
78 1084 Victory Loans—10030.
46% 1987 Victory Loans—106.
62% 1926 8 p. c. War Loans—98.40a. 
88% 1981 6 p. c. War Loans—98.60. 
71% 1987 6 p. C. War Loans—9930. ,

Millville, YorkNEWS NOTES OF 
MARKET INTEREST

22%164
11 5

110% Prompt delivery49%tention, only the first preferred appear- , _ ,
ing unchanged at 67, as was also the Mack Truck ., 
preferred stock of Canada Steamships, ™ex Pete.... 
which opened at St. Dominion Glass,. Mex Seaboard ... 
the dividend of which was recently
raised to a seven per cent, basis, sold JJld States Oil .... 12%
a half higher at 86%. Yesterday tills Mo Pacific . 
issue was a feature of strength and. New Haven 
taking advantage of the bullish at- Northern Pae .... 78/4
mosphere, it rose 2% points to 86, at NY C”tral •"L?!/8 
which figure it closed. Dominion Tex- Nor & West ......1134
tile scored the most substantial ad- North America ... 92
vance during the early trading today Pennsylvania .........93%
by rising two points from its close to Pearce Arrow ...
178%. The rights were up a half cent Punta Supr.........
to 39. Power was only fractionally Pure Ooll —
stronger at 100%. National Breweries, Pere Marquette .. 88%
which now seems quite reconciled to Pacific Oil! ...........
the reduction in beer prices, was Reading .........
stronger by a quarter at 488-4. 8h»**;Bep I & Steel ... 
inigan appeared unchanged at 110 a-^R-dtog ^

Roy Dutch

Dominion•2%.... 54% Phone M. 1346
102%228
86%. 17

58 5829 58
73

116tJ. C. Cook, Charlo, Restigouche 

1 County, first, variety, Green Moun-

17%
Our facilities for handling cut 

I «wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that is DRY. 

HARD WOOD —
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

22% 35
78%

. 12 . PRODUCE PRICES.

Hartland Observer:—The prices of 
farm produce remain steady. Potatoes 
still bring $1 with no immediate 
prospect of more. Hay holds around 
$9 and oats 40 cents. There is con
tinued scarcity of eggs, which readily 
bring 40 to 45 cents. Chickens bring 
15 to 20 cento; ducks, 80 cento; beef, 
7 cents; pork, 10 to 20 cents; beans, 
$3 to $8.50.

47%
28 City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468
ter County, second.

W. W. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 
\Westmorland County, fourth.

Beverley Pender, Weis ford, Queens 
County, sixth.

Green Mountain variety, uncertified, 
quantity, 1 bushel

W. R. Taylor, Upper Derby, Nor
thumberland County, first.

management — .
flc° nutrition aud^the*’ feeding oAoxeS. sale indications are that more bears 
fie nutritifandjhete^j^^^ ^ to oover before this

a recognized rally is over.”

46%
78%

. 46% It was
fox-breeding ! became __________ .. .
industry in this country. In that year —
a pair of foxes sold for $8,000, and in BUSINESS IN 
1913 a pair sold for $20,000, but the ■ 
top price was reached when $85,000
was paid for exceptional specimens. Washington, Dec. 2—Virtually all 
At the height of the boom spwulators basic industries in the U. S. are show- 
took options on unborn pups The war j increased productive activity; ac- 
brought an end to such practices, and cor(jing to a federal reserve "board re- 
the industry became Stabilised. Today, vicw of bul]ness and trade conditions, 
states the bulletin the market value of A gently improved situation in the 
foxes per pair ranks from $500 and ^ g business world was reported, 
upwards, according to quality and per
formance. It is estimated that last 
year over 600 pair of live foxes were 
exported from Prince Edward Island 
and that 6,000 pelts were sold, the 
average price of which was $275 per ^

While to Prince Edward Island must 
be credited the inception of fox breed- j 
ing as a commercial prospect, the busi- ; 
ness hag spread until ranches now exist 
in Ontario, Quebec and in several other 
provinces. The bulletin constitutes a 
guide to the accepted principles of fox 
ranching and Indicates how some of 
the pitfalls incidental to the business 
may be avoided.

CANADIAN GOODS TO NEW 
ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

Sydney, N. S, Dec. 1. — Canadian 
cattle, steel products and automobiles 
for the Antipodes form a large part of 
the cargo of the C. G. M. M. steamship 
Canadian planter, which cleared last 
light from here for Australia and New 
Zealand. ______________

SYDNEY BEGINS A
SAFETY FIRST MONTH

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 2.—Every me
chanical plant in Sydney was placarded 
with “safety first” matter yesterday in 
connection with the inauguration of 
“safety month.”

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.78%

Dollar at Par.
New York, Dec. 2. — Sterling ex- ! Rock Island 

change steady. Great Britain, 4.62%. Retail Stores 
France, 7.08. Italy, 4.87. Germany, Rdbber ...
.01%. Canadian dollar per. Sugar .....

«----------- -— »■< ■ — ■ Sinclair Oil
Southern Pacific .. 89% 
Southern Ry ..... 24%
St. Fatal .........
St. paul Pfd ...
Stronberg .........
Studebaker ....

62%
83% U. S. BETTER COAL AND WOOD >71%

51%61% $1230 
$9.50

Run of Mine for furnace use $&50 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2^5 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...

WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING7876

) 82% 82%
89% ..105%

..108%

..106%

December wheat
May wheat.........
July wheat.........

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING

Open High Low 
117% 117% 117% 
108% 108% 108% 

119%
70% 70% 70%

FINANCIAL NOTES.
24% r

Attractive, Self-Contained
HOMES

25%26%New York, Dec. 2. — Foreign bar 
silver, 64%.

London, Dee. 2.—Bar stiver, 82 8-16d. 
an ounce.

3838
66%, 66%

.120% 120% Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

WOOD AND COALMay wheat 
Jtily wheat 
December wheat ..119% 120 
May com 
Dec oats 
July oats

We are just completing several attractive, self-contained 

houses on ,
ACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 

1 for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

!COAL AT GIBBON 
SCO’S

I44

DUFFERIN AVENUE39%, ....

HARDWARE TRADE IMPROVES. These are real homes, carefully designed, well built and 
with every convenience installed.. They ar® t° be so 
terms to suit people who now pay from $25 upwards per 

month rent.
Inspection and full particulars on application.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD.

ECONOMY $10 QUEEN $12 
Springhlti, National Old Mine 

Sydney and Broad Cove.
American Hard and Welsh Hard 

in stock and Scotch Hard to ar-

Hardware Age sums up conditions 
in its field as follower “Conditions 
throughout the country are Improv
ing steadily and confidence in the 
future is being manifested in all sec
tions. Jobbers and retailers report 
that stocks are moving rapidly and 
that shortages are developing in cer
tain lines, 
ties are said to be responsible for this 
condition in many instances. Price 
changes have been comparatively few 
in number, and such as have occurred 
have been in the nature of advances. 
Word has been received that a number 

j of manufacturers have notified jobbers 
I of impending advances occasioned by 
: the increase in the cost of materials. 
Jobbers are advising their trade to 
do their spring odretring early, and it 
is said that advance business has al
ready reached large proportions.”

CANADIAN FAILURES.
i

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Notice of sixty-nine assignments un
der the bankruptcy act appears to the 
current Issue of the Canadian Gazette.

rive.
Sawed and Sawed and Split 

Hardwood and Soft Wood and 
Kindling, by the bundle or load. 

Office 6% Charlotte Street. 
Tel M.594 

Open Evenings
Main Office, No. 1 Union Street 

Tel M. 2636
J. s. GIBBON & COv

LIMITED

103 Prince William Street4998-12-4

Transportation difficul-

Safety Deposit Boxes Broad Cove, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Coal. Dry Hardwood, 

Kindling. Prompt delivery.When detaching your NOVEMBER COUPONS consider whether 
your securities could be stolen or burned.

For a small charge you can 
POSIT of your owd in our vaults.

'The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street. St. John. 
New Brunswick Branch, - 63 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT. Manager.

12-5

D. W. LANDbe safeguarded by s SAFETY DE-

Coal!t Erin Street Siding. 

•Phone M. 4055 hr M. 874.

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

WOOD AND COAL
FOR SALE—Dry Bundle Kindling 

Wood. Two dozen $1.50, delivered. 
Fifty Bunches, $8.00 delivered.—Gibbon 
& Co-, Ltd., Phone Main 2686.

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 181327 Clarence StMcGivem Coal Co.6033—12—8DOMINION BANKTHE KINDLING WOOD-WJ per load, y Lane and ,2 Portland St
south of Union street —Haley Bros.

Ltd. City.Re Provincial Bank of Canada CO AL !i Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

Delivered by the> Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.Has opened a branch at the comer of Prince 

William and Church streets, St. John, under 
the management of Mr. W. A. Fisher.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Tel NL 2166.We pay cash for Victory Loan Bonds maturing Decem-

Our customers and friends wishing redemption of bonds 
are requested to deliver same to us immediately, so as to 
insure prompt service from our staff. No charge in con
nection therewith.

Funds not immediately required may be pi 
posit in our Savings Department, subject to the 
rate of 3 per cent.

LOCAL BRANCHES

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkting 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row,

A General Banking Business 
Will Be Transacted laced on de

usual bank

TorontoHEAD OFFICE
G. A. BQGERT, General Manager.

4755-12-4

FOR SALE—iJiy Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Tufncr« Hazen 

Street Extension, "PhoneCor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Comer Sydney and St. James Streets

Charlotte Street Branch.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 

Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
8-7-18»

4897-12-5

M.ln assn

J

Stove 
Kick 
Up A. 
Fuss

*?

Chrtwv, are you’re using the 
wrong kind of coal 
your stove trouble to us and 
we’ll tell you the kind of coal 
you should use in it. and send 
you a load anytime you like.

'Phone Main 3938

Bring

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
Ltd.

115 City Road

Discard the Ash Sifter
Welsh Semi-Anthracite with 1-3 the ash of 

American coal burns to a very fine white powder, 
and leaves no unbumed coal in the ash pan^

We supply this coal for Self-Feeders, Kitchen 
Stoves, Furnaces and in fact any place that coal 
is used.

It is economical. V

Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd.

VICTORY BONDS
Due Dec. 1,1922

Will be cashed and the proceeds invested by us free of
charge.

Investments bearing 5Vz p. c. interest are guaranteed 
by this company both as to principal and interest, and the 
holders of such investments are entitled to the return of the 
amount of their investments at any time.

Sums of fifty dollars ($50) and upwards received and 
interest allowed from date of investment.

The Eastern Trust Company
C H. FERGUSON, Manager.
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1Miss J. Dearborn and Miss M. Wey- 
inan (S.) defeated Miss V.Fawler and 
Miss M. Wright.

ting into shape rapidly and some good 
games are expected this season.

Y.RCL Wins Two Games.
The two Y. M. C. X. Boy Scout 

Troops took everything before them in 
two fast basketball games played yes
terday afternoon on the Y. M. C. L 
floor, winning from the Y. M. C. A. 
boys and the Ludlow street Trail Ran
gers respectively.

The first game was between No. 10 
(Y. M. C. I.) troop team and the Y. M. 
C. A. boys’ team, and was won by the 
Scout by the close tally ofll to 10. 
The line up was os follows:
Troop No. 10.

McCausland ..
O’Hara..........

Chandler ....

Kennedy .....
Breen ............

Referee. Henneberry.
Total. Avg. The second game, which was just as 

182 60 2-8 ketn|y contested as the first resulted In 
223 741-3 a wjn ky jg (y. M. C. I.) troop 
238 791-8 team 0ver the Ludlow Trail Rangers,
247 821-3 b score f 10-8. The teams lined
2IS 702-3 u'_

Troop No. 18.

............ Burns

.............  Kirk

... McCarthy

.... Newman 

........ Murphy

Fairbanks Morse Co. The scores were 
I as follows:

As Dom. Rubber Co.— Total. Avg.
VT ^ W I Thomas.......... 85 85 87 2517 862-3

^ Vl ! Foster .............. 77 83 7* 238 791-8
ir* ifli/, 'Trafton ..........  89 86 84 259 86 1-3

/J# 1Walsh ...........  75 89 99 263 87 1-8
^ | Ryan ................ 101 94 107 302 100 2-8

jMâè '■

>SP0RT NEE OF 
A DAY; HOE

Opera House
MAT. 2.15.
10c, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9.
15c, 25c, 35c.

Men’s Doubles.
D. McKean and M. Vaughan (S.) 

defeated C. A. Beer and W. G. Smith 
1C.)

R. Gorham and K. Willett (S.) de
feated R. M. Sinclair and L. A. Hen-
uigar (C.)

R. B. Laskey and A. Fowler (C.) 
defeated A. Clarke and M. Merritt

!

TOM CARROLL’S Oh, You Young Lovers, 
See This Today!GIGGLE GETTERS '

Present \

427 «87 455 181»
Can-. Fairbanks Morse— Total- Avg.

295 981-8 
196 651-8 
242 80 2-8 
239 792-8 
281 88 2-8

(S.)Welsford .... 96 90 
Chlpman 
Ketchum .... 85 71 
Graham 
Brown .

I S, E. Clarke and T. Manning (S.) de
feated XL Burley and M. Sinclair.

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Paterson and McLean (S.) de

feated Miss Teed and Beer (C.)
Miss Skinner and Vaughan (S.) de

feated Mrs. Shells and Smith (C.)
Miss McLeod and C. F. Wetmore 

(S.) defeated Miss Fowler and Laskey 
(C.)

Miss Merritt and A. Clarke (S.) de
feated Miss Price and Burley (C.)

Mks Sadleir and A. Noble (S.) de
feated Miss Jenkins and Hennigar (C.)

Miss Manning and Willett (S.) de
feated Miss Wright and Fowler.

Miss R. Collins and Manning (S.) 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair (C.)

Miss M. Harrison and Gorham (S.) 
defeated Miss Hennigar and Beer (C.)
RING.

66 70I i One of the Brightest 
Comedies of the Year

, ALSO
Chapter No. 9 of Our 

Educational Serial

“WITH STANLEY 
IN AFRICA”

PATHE 
COMEDY

“The POOR COP”
Three Big 

Week-End Features!

Many Enter Tourney.
The various classes in the amateur 

boxing tourney, which is to be staged 
by St. George’s A. C. next Monday 
evening, are well filled and the officials 
all seletced.

Those who have entered are: Walter 
Gayton, 125, Y.M.C.I.; Leslie Britt, 
116, Y.M.C.I.; Farrell Britt, 108, Y. 
M. C. L; A1 Hogan, 185, Maritime 
clmmpiofi; Louis Donovan, 116 pound 
Maritime champion ; D. W. Patterson, 
unattached: Ira Worden, 125, Garrison;

\ Cecil Worden, 100, Garrison; George 
'•^Moore, 120, Garrison; Ronald Ironds, 

146, Garrison; Joseph Veno, 135, Gar
rison; Harold Laplerre, 145, St. Georges 
A. C. Lapierre Is the Maritime cham- 
plon at the mile and half-mile and his 
appearance in the ring Is arousing con
siderable interest Several special fea-1 
turcs have been arranged.

Ernest Marxwell, of Melbourne, A us- | 
trails, will act as the referee. Mr. j, 
Marxwell has had considerable expert-; 
enee In ring matters and has been ap-1 
pointed by the local Boxing Commis- j 
slon. Other officials are; Judges, Dr. 
G. Day and Allan Gundry; timers, 
Martin Dolan and Fred Logan; an
nouncer, L. W. Wilson; medical officer, 
Dr. J. A. McCarthy. The tickets are 
going fast and a big crowd is expected.
BOWLING.

High Strings In Qty League.
;In the Citÿ League last evening, In 

the game between the Sweeps and the 
Nationals, in which the Sweeps took 
three points, Jenkins and Sullivan for 
the winners chalked up some great 
scores, the former counting for an 
average of 1042-3, with a high string 
of 127 and the latter doing an average 
of 1012-3 with a high string of 128. 
Winchester went this pair one better 
by averaging a splendid performance of 
109, mainly due to a 121 and a 122. 
Had Winchester not made a low 84, to 
start, he would have set up a league 
record. All the, scores were excellent. 
The scores follow;

Nationals—
Thurston .... 95 
Winchester ... 84 
Sommerville .. 98 
Bailey 
Ward

82 73 
10Î 91 Y. M. C. A.! I^71 Forwardsi

Enchanted Isle. Turner 
Barberry 1420 895 438 1258

K. of G League.
In the Knights of Columbus League 

last evening on the Y. M. C. 1. alleys 
No. 8 Council won from No. 5, three 
points to one. The details:

I No. 8—
Conlon ...
Olive ....
Ryan ....
Kane ....

■ McDede ,

y
;

MS
Centre

Hartt
DefenceÇlîictte\ cvruï ! |— GOLDWYN ——|

, I W fooooomI \WCH i
kxirStep

A Fsree Comedy with Musie 
and Dancing.

Yeomans 
. Sinclaira

jt&t man. —MONDAY—
"Hotel Topsy Turvy"

67 56 
78 70 
81 61 
88 77 
71 71

EXTRAf 1&S. 1

—TUESDAY— 
Country Store Night.

tpimSi Ludlow Rangers1102 ema urns-nusr euro miuer
*JUUCM JOSEPWSO*

Forwards
Total. Avg. 

185 612-3 
197 65 2-3
245 812-8 
284 78
246 82

Hammond 
Waring ..

Bouts In Toronto,
Toronto, Dec. 2-Wally Hopwood of 

England, was given the decision over 
Ralph Brady of Syracuse, N. Y, in a 
ten round bout here last night. Dauny 
Coogan of New York, obtained the de
cision after six rounds with Eddie Mit- 
ford of this city.

No. 5— 
Harrington ...
Condon .........
McCann ........
Gorman ........
Kennedy ........

i
Jir.c-Centre

The New 
Improved

Gillette
\J7us CArùtmas^

VENETIAN
GARDENS

Toole
MONDAY

“THE GLORIOUS FOOL” 
and The 4 Season»

Defence
Edwards............
Jennings ...........

Referee, Klley.
The Y. M. C. I. Scouts have taken up 

basketball as one of the features of 
their winter programme and a four Providence, R, I., Dec. 2.—New Eng- 
team league, two teams from each ian(j Welterweight Champion Eddie 
troop, is now in the progress of forma- shevlin last night won a decision over 
tion. There is good material amongst pbil Biooin in a ten-round bout, 
the boys which, with a little develop
ment, should turn out some star play
ers.

838 876 878 1087 
Commercial League.

The Post Office team took three 
points from the Opticians in the Com
mercial League game rolled on Black's 
alleys last night.

Post Office—
Scott .............  82 83 93 258 86
Shannon

.McLellan .... 75 77 93 245 81 2-3
Clark ..'
Roberta .........  94 77 108 274 911-3

MONDAY, DEC 4 T
Decision for Shevlin. POWDER

NIGHT! IMPERIAL MONDAYTotal. Avg.
NOVELTY MATINEE
Saturday Afternoon from

4 to 6 p.m.______

ATHLETIC
Sussex A. A. A. Elects.61 87 90 268 891-3 Becomes of a Nurse With 9 

Bobbed Hair and Blue Eyes ■WHATAt the annual meeting of the Sussex 
A. A. A. held last Monday evening

MisST?:H‘£H5Eï
the G. W. V. A. a close second I w. S. Falrweather; assistant secretary,

The schedu e for the first week- of . Herbert Rirk treasuLer, Hugh Mor.- 
the second series will be as follows: | rison. membership secretary, P. Bolton;
d ?eCfc4»"G' Wr V' A" Na8hweak, executive, J. P. Athertpn, A. King, T. 
Pulp & Paper Co Vkke», H. Wallace, W. S. Hay H.

Dec. 5—C. N. R. vs. Purity Ice Eva j D McKenna, Dr. Daly, C. P. 
Cream Co. ri-.v

Dec. 7—McMillan & Co. vs. Schofield v,arKl 
Paper Co.

Dec. 8—St George’s A. C. vs. Troca- 
dero Club.

St. George's A. G Wins Series.78 96 99 272 90 2-3
The first series of the Wellington PLEASE NOTE

The Gardens can be rented 
for private parties every Tues
day, Thursday. Reasonable 
Rates.

...........  86 88 79 258 841-8
Henbesiy .... 83 76 89 248 821-3 
Evans............. 102 103 88 293 97 2-3

Storey 420 419 478 1317
MEARLY EVERYBODY WHO READS 
L ' has enjoyed at least one of Mary Roberts 
Rinehart’s wonderful hospital stories. “The 
Glorious Pod” Is perhaps the best known of 
this group, and Goldwyn has made it into a 
picture with a fine cast Helene Chadwick and 
Richard Dix, who have won a big following, 
play the leading roles in this unusual comedy, 
which is deliciously funny.

- COlbWVH presents’

Opticians— Total. Avg.
Cunningham.. 88 88 80 251 83 2-3

75 8t 93 249 83
Rockwell.......  85 97 85 267 89
McDonald .... 87 96 90 273 91

,Stanton

469 468 428 1850 ^ Walsh
Total. Avg. 

, 81 71 76 228 76
. 75 88 97 260 86 2-3
. 79 66 84 280 76*2-8

Trocadero Club—
McRwen 
O. Nelson 
Poole ...
W. Hunter,.. 84 78 99 261 87 
H. Hunter ... 82 97 86 265 861-8

1 77 71 86 237 79

English Crackers 
or Cossaques

407 486 484 1277
Tonight Brock 6 Paterson and the 

Maritime Nail Company’s team will THE SKATING MEET«roll.405 401 442 1244
Garrison League.

I In the Garrison League last night, 
Artillery No. 2 took three points from 
theHeadquartere teams. The following 
were the scores:

Headquarters—
^^•loSt ::::

Winter .......

Total. Avg. 
82 274 911-8 

122 827 109
93 281 932-3 
89 290 96 2-3 

110 30» 100 2-3

Manufacturers’ League.
The team from the Canadian Oil 

Company captured all four points from 
the Dominion Coal Company’s team in 
the Manufacturers’ League game rolled 
on Black's alleys last night

MARY ROBERTS 
RINEHARTS

Moncton Celtics Coming. A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian BasketsThe Moncton Celtics, one of the fast

est intermediate basketball teams in 
the Maritime Provinces, are expected 
in St. John in the near future. Ar
rangements are being made for them to 
meet last year’s Y. M. C. I. inter
mediate team on the Y. M. C. I. floor 
on Dec. 9. A snappy game is antici
pated.

'V Sanction Granted to Rotary- 
Y. M. C. I., and Citizen’s 
Committee Dissolved.

103 famous storyMARYANN’S91

Total.* Avg. 
.. 88 102 97 287 95 8-8 
.. 96 84 98 278 91 
..85 91 97 273 91 
.. 99 104 87 290 96 2-8 
..96 99 84 279 93

1474466 Total. Avg 
.. 66 92 82 240 80 
.. 67 69 73 209 69 2-3 
..89 73 86 248 82 2-3

Canadian Oil Co.—
Free ..
Orr ..,
Wright
Armstrong ... 70 68 68 206 68 2-3 
Chisholm .... 91 98 85 274 911-3

79 KING ST.
Phone Main 3463

l
bSweeps—

For hay ...........
Gamblln .....
Copp ............
Jcnk’rs.........
Sullivan ........

99
89 278 92 2-8 , .
87 292 97*1-3 J£ndry 

Choppen

v.At a meeting of the executive of the 
Maritime Skating Association yester
day Afternoon the application was re-, 
celved from the affiliated Rotary Club

Arrange Game With St. F. X
A senior basketball team from the 

Y. M. C. I. players Is being picked to 
meet the St. Francis Xavier College 
team, of Antlgonlsh, which will be in and the Y. M. C. I. for sanction to hold 
the city early in January. the international skating championships

In this city. The sanction was gratned. 
Secretary P. J. Legge reported n com- 

At a meeting of representatives of munlcation from Edward Mahlke of 
the southern section of the New Chicago, secretary of the Internationa' 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island skating Association, explaining that 
Hockey League held yesterday after- the dates tor the national 
noon in the Victoria Hotel a schedule ships set for January 26, 27 and 28 
of games was drawn up. The southern could not be advanced on account of 
section of the league will consist of arrangements having been completed to 
Sussex, St. John, St Stephen and Fred- hold the annual s'*ver 9^ates competi- 
ericton. The schedule follows:— ion on January 21. This w?^ ™

1 Fredericton St •» -

“ESiïSSSSft».. T'&n
.January 16-St. John at Fredericton, -eglstration cards tor those who destoe 
January 17-Susex at St. Stephen. o participate to the big meet A
January 18-Susex at Fredericton. oust have a card before they can com
January 25—Fredericton at Sussex.
January 26—Fredericton at St. John.
January 29—St. John at St. Stephen.
February 1—St. John at Sussex.
February 1—St Stephen at Frederic-'

127 814 104 2-hI
128 805 101 2-3 X n\464 480 46» 1892 881 400 894 1177

Artillery No. 2— TotaL Avg. Dominion Coal Co.— Total. Avg.
J. Ricketts .. 83 94 100 277 921-8 Murray ............  71 69 70 210
A., Mowery .. 99 i~l 01 290 W2-8; McDonald ... 77- 74 73 224
McNulty ....... 88 61 105 274 911-8 Dowes .............. 68 61 72 201
G. Ricketts ..108 106 97 806 102 Bo„]e ................ 74 74 74 222
F. Connell .... 89 111 9» 299 99 2-3 Newman........ 81 83 82 246

pete In the championship events here.
At a brief session of the citisens’ 

committee, which had originally been 
formed to hold the championships, it. 
oowning Paterson, who presided, gave 
a report from the conciliation commit
tee and said that the executive of the 
Rotary-Y. M. G I. organisation would 
communicate with the various organi
zations represented bn the citizens' 
committee and ask that one representa
tive from each society be appointed to 
work on the standing committees, 
which will handle the meet. On motion 
of CoL N. McLeod the citizens’ com
mittee was dissolved.

. 476 495 580 1501
Next game, Tuesday night, Blsek’l 

alleys, Ramblers and Imperials.
Qerical League.

The team from Starr’s split even 
with Creary’s rollers In the Clerical 
League game bowled on the Victoria 
alleys last night. The coal men cap
tured the first and third string while 
their rivals took the second string and 
the total pintail for the match.

Starr’s—

Boyce ...
Starr ..
Dennings 
Newbury

I lHOCKEY.
Schedule is Drawn Up.

IQ6
GLORDUS FOOL

A Goldwyn Picture

directed by
E MASON HOPPER

462 492 492 1446 
Gvic and Civil Service League.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
last night on the Imperial alleys, the 
Public Works took three points from 
the Postal Service. The scores were 
as follows:

Public Works—
H. Hatfield ... 81 85 
Buckley

G. Hatfield .. 91 80 
Kirkpatrick .. 79 92

871 361 871 1093
Tonight T. S. Simms and James Pen

der will roll. sV

St. Peter’s House League.
The Shamrocks took all four points 

from the Erins in the St. Peter’s House 
League game last night. The scores 
follow:

Total. Avg. 
97 76 88 256 851-8
96 77 85 258 86
76 76 87 239 79 2-8
91 81 72 244 811-8
•8 82 88 252 84

TUI
Total. Avg. 

265 881-3 
268 841-8 
282 771-8 
264 88 
261 87

' Total. Avg.Shamrocks—
F. Howard ... 89 88 73 250 83 2-3 
M. Howard ..80 67 69 216 72
W. Howard ..69 91 82 242 802-8
P. Howard ...101 82 100 283 94 2-3
'A. Howard .. 69 82 85 286 78 2-3

WOODSMEN ARB TURNED
BACK AT U. S. BORDER

(Frederictqn Gleaner)
A party of twenty New Brunswick 

woodsmen who had to go to Maine to 
work for one of the large corporations 
there were turned back by U. S. im
migration inspectors at Vanceboro and 
returned here yesterday afternoon.

Some of the woodsmen, it was said, 
divulged to the officials that they had 
entered Into contracts on this side of 
the boundary to go to work in Maine 
and this constituted an infringement of 
the U. S. immigration regulations. The 
Incident in addition to showing the 
tightened conditions respecting entry 
of non-residents into the United States, 
also shows the demand for woodsmen, 
it being said that $75 a month had been 
guaranteed to some of the members of 
the party with the hope that they 
might be able to make $4 per day.

A shrgpnel shell oi high-explosive comedy, loaded with laughs 
and ^surprisefc, hughiMe tlle oI a „„„ who stood a hospital upside

*>WHelene'aûdwickeandlRldiard Dix In the kind of a comedy every

body loves.

82 83 
78 88

4*2 892 418 124»
Total. Avg. 

2*5 812-8 
267 89 
252 8*
252 8*
257 89

Creary’i
Logan ..

V Hurley ..
H. Creary .... 8* 86 
Youngdaus ... 88 81 
E. Cleary .... 97 76

86 86
86 9*

406 422 447 1275 Just as he was about to die, Billy Grant fell in love with Ms nurse. 
Could any gentleman die after that?_____________________

EXTR A ! "The 4 Seasons1*
The Miracle of Nature. Fqur-Reel Exquisite Portrayal of Land, 

Sea and Air Life throughout the calendar year. A -wonderful picture 
made by Sir Charles Urban of England. __________________

1287
Postal Clerks— TotaL Avg.

...88 81 78 247 821-9
80 85 75 240 80
77 71 79 227 75 2-8
87 69 88 244 811-8

102 91 75 268 891-8

total.Brins—
A. Cohoian .. 68 72
Joyce ............... 79 78

! Harrington .. 72 79 
Quinn 
Cohoian

IDay CYCLORAMA210McCarthy 
Ketchum 
Levine .. 
Evens ...

237 ton.
February 9—Sussex at St. John.

Fast Game.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 2-r-The Victoria 

Cougars of the Pacific Coast League, 
defeated the Toronto St, Patricks, 
world’s professional hockey champions, 
In an exhibition game here last night, 
7 to 8, in the second game of their 
western tour. The clash brought out 
an exhibition of whirlwind hockey.

228
466 488 414 1278 

Wellington League.
The C. N. R. team took three points 

from the Trocadero Club team In the 
Wellington League game on the G. W. 
V. A. alleys last night. The scores fol
low:

C. N. R.—
McDonald .... 92 88 77 25T 85 2-3 
Magee

24295 71 
82 82 Now In 

St John

287
*84 897 895 1226

Bank League,
The Bank of Montreal bowlers de

feated the Provincial Bank three to one 
on the Y. M. C. L alleys last evening. 
The details follow:

Provincial Bank—
Creary .,
Robinson
BlackvIUe .... 63 67
McClary ........100 96
Kelly

115*
BASKETBALL,

The opening game In the Y. M. C. I. 
House Basketball League will be play
ed at the Institute this evening, when 
the St. John the Baptist team, which 
last year was the Outlaws, will meet 
the Holy Trinity team, composed part
ly of last year’s seniors. The second 
game will be between the Cathedral 
team, which was last year’s Interme
diates, ana the St Rose’s quintette. 
Two ladles’ games are also scheduled, 
one between teams captained by Miss 
Jenning and Miss Keenan, and the 
other between Miss Flody’s and Miss 

75 74 68 217 721-8 Cronin’s aggregations. The league 
91 63 87 241 801-8 games Wni be played every Saturday
7* 80 89 243 81 night All the teams have been get-
99 89 91 279 93
74 76 118 268 891-8

The Cyclorsms now showing at 
19 King Square Is a work of art 

j constructed entirely by Mr. A.
' Poutln, a rheumatic cripple, who, . 

with a jack-knife as his only tool, 
has carved the figures and back- 

i grounds used in the various scenes. 
The electrically lighted exhibit 
consists of 600 ligures displayed in 
24 uniform boxes. The St. John 
public are cordially Invited to at
tend.

Total. Avg. UNIQUE ITotal. Avg. 
240 80 
288 791-8 
189 63 
277 921-8 
247 821-8

BADMINTON.
St John’s Wins Match.

The third game in the Church Bad
minton League was played last even
ing on the courts of St. John’s fëtone) 
Church between the home club and 
Centenary and resulted in a victory for 
the former, 15 to 1. The playing was 
fast and clever. The results were as 
follows:—

106 98 95 299 99 2-8 90 74 
80 84 TODAY

AT THE Y. M. G L
Things are beginning to hum around 

the Y. M. C. I. and preparations for 
the biggest winter season in spurt have 
already been well begun.

With the erection of a suitable hockey 
rink in the city, the Institute lias de
cided to add hockey to its list of ath
letics and a team is now being got to
gether with the prospect of entering it 
in the city league.

At least three—possibly four—of the 
boys of the Institute will compete in 
the coming boxing championships. 
They are shaping up well and should 
be able to give a good account of them
selves in their respective classes.

HERBERT 
RAWLINSON 

—IN—

74 87

407 408 876 1191
» Bank of Montreal— Total. Avg
Skelton ...
Humphries 
Plummet .
Healy ....
Henry ...

“DON’T
SHOOT”

3
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mrs. H. Paterson and Miss A. Mc
Leod (S.) defeated Mrs. G. K. Sheik 
and Miss A. Teed (C.)

Miss M. Sadleir and Miss M. Man
ning (S.) defeated Miss B. Holder and 
Miss G. Price (C.)

Miss H. Skinner and Miss H. Mer
ritt (S.) detested Miss P. Jenkins and 
Mks G. Hennigar (C.)

ADMISSION FREE \V
,■ “YOUNG IDEAS”

Comedy
“ROBINSON CRUSOE”

No admission will be charged, 
but donations will be gratefully re
ceived, to defray expense».

418 682 458 1248 
Dominion Rubber Wins.

In e match game on the armories’ al
leys last night the Dominion Rubber 
Co. took four points from the Canadian

Coll fir tiwm
itiayotur* MONDAY: “THE LADDER JINX”

i

m Queen Square—Today
PHIL OTT’S MUSICAL FLAPPERS

Ç
I

Q
“SMITH’S FINISH-TURN A real musical comedy with a laugh every minute. 

All the latest song hits."An eld Meed 
from the ■tart"

TO THE s. •>K -J. NOTE—Every night next week we are giving away 
prizes to the ladies and gentlmen holding the lucky tickets.RIGHT

Do your Christmas shop
ping early and don't for
get that a genuine

Have your battery property 
cared for this winter.
Willard Standards of Service are 
the same for all makes of bat
teries. No matter what make of 
battery you bave in your car.

Phont M. 8765. We will call 
for your battery, give it the at
tention it requires and return it 
to you to the best possible con
dition In the spring.

Dancing This Evening
8.30 to 12 P. M.

G.W.V. A. ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington Row

KOLA BRIAR
s

has never failed to please 
yet.

:
Supervision of G. W. V. A House Committee 

5054-12-4PILOT GENTLEMEN 50c-LADIES 25c.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ooseieo Kola Briars, Plato, or Crusted, are sold at 

all good Tobacco Stores for T.J.McDADEA

ONE DOLLAR, l CUT SMOKING102 Duke SL
Official Service Station of Willard

( Storage Battery Co. al Csnsds.

Over 100 different sispee and styles to oboes# from..
ft

I
\

r
/ ii

EMPRESS THEATRE,West End
Your last chance Tonight to see “THE HEART OF 

THE NORTH.” The big western show.

I '/
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Do You Remember
Mg Pictures
1ÏFI1I$2S0622 II
W K^M/AfPP/ZES J

» MONSIGNOR ROSS 
IS BISHOP OF NEW 
DIOCESE OF GASPE

PONZI CLEARED 
ON ONE CHARGE (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Rome, Dec, 1—Pope Pius has ap
pointed Monsignor Francis Ross as 
bishop of the new diocese of Gaspe, 
which is in the arch-diocese of Quebec, 
it is announced today.

ft
j 's,P»

V
Boston, Dec. 2—Charles Ponsie, fin

ancial wisard and his five codefendant 
ggents on trial here on charges brought 
by the commonwealth, were found not 
guilty of conspiracy to commit larceny 
by a jury last night after deliberating 
{en hours. No verdict was returned on 
Charges of larcency on six counts 
brought against Ponsie and the jury 
Was reinstructed by Judge Fordick and 
•gain retired. The five agents were
dischargedL-------- ----------------------- _ HOW TO SOLIS, XT.

COMMISSIONERS
GET SURPRISE I theaeeiee. in jumbled letter,, Utommble time letter», put them into their 

! riiht order end you wgl here their mum. In erne )mu ere not familiar with
the pepuler Charlie Chaplin picture play, that are

123 REGISTER FOR 
TUXIS CONFERENCE lWTr, JMME THE PICTURES TH£X SCENES ARE FROM V

n (Canadian Press Despatch.)
I Moncton, Dec. 1—One hundred and 
I twenty-three boys registered at the 
I opening of the Tuxis Boys’ conference 

. I for the counties of St. John, Kings, Al
ii bert, Westmorland, Kent and Cumber

land (N. &), in St John's Presbyterian 
church tonight

fiHARLIE CHAPLIN’S Picture Play» have made 
VJ millions laugh. He is particularly well known and 
appreciated in Canada. But whether or not you have
mm ill the famous Charlie ChapKn filme that are being shewn throughout 
the country, ere you clever enough to find the names of the picture* from 
which the semes at the right ere taken? If you cas. yep may shore in the 

naning of $2500.00 in cash and prism.

ft: A) fZ.*
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TO ARREST COLLEGE EDITOR

Warrant Is Out for Director of Uni
versity of California Periodical.

Berkeley, Cal, Dec. 2—A John Doe 
warrant for the arrest of the editor 
of The Laughing Horsey a campus 
publication at the University of Cali
fornia, was issued here by the District 
Attorney after protests had been made 
by university students that the peri
odical contained obscene matter.

President David P. Darrows and the 
regents of the university were said to 
have been criticised in the current is
sue of the Laughing Horse as soldier 
autocrats.”

Groups of students raided magazine 
stands and confiscated copies. Roy 
Chancellor, a senior student and a lead
ing figure in the publication of the peri- 
dical, was quoted as saying that there 

was no ground for attack on himself 
or the magazine and it was not a col
lege publication and therefore not un
der censorship of the student body.

$20,000 FOR FOUR FINGERS

Boy Wins Damage Suit Against Brook
lyn Gjty Railroad.

New York, Dec. 2—A Jury before 
Justice Callaghan in the Supreme Court, 
Brooklyn, has awarded a verdict of 
$20,000 to Oreste Maniscalo, 8 years 
old of 237 Columbus street for the loss 
of four fingers on his left hand. The 
boy was’ rim down and injured by a 
trolley car at Baltic and Columbia I 
streets, Brooklyn, on Oct. 2, 1920, while | 
on his way to school. His left hand, 
was crushed by the wheels of the car.

The jury also awarded $2,600 to the 1 
boy’s father for expenses. The suit was . 
brought against the Brooklyn City Rdil- 
road Company.

TAZZ PLAYERS CALL STRIKE» 
CANT STOP, DECLARES COURT

White Plans, N. Y, Dec. 2—Mu-1 
■_ y-, J slclans are forbidden to strike in White 

mtSftZtotoJk tomr. you nam, comedy! °lains when they feel like it, according 
<0 point, will be eirvdtd (or dm rmeral neatntea. <■„ a 'ruling of Supreme Court Justice
55t£‘£adïritoï £tmpSZiShM! ir<>un8 who enjoined the ja*r sym- 
a simple condition.( tl* cneaaet. This condition i. ohonisits of the Strand Theatre from 
^thetry rndm ip thi. ymt^daw^mm. .3rry|ng out their threat to quit Work. ; 
eSRlSl ^3L‘. cSdi The jazz players had given twenty-
we will smd you post paid) to just four friends or ?our hours notice that they would 
paj^’bourt j.ho anll aypractate Aim rmllj trtke because a piano player in an-;
thm» ertrr mooSu TT» comeat arfU doec at 4 p m. Aher theatre, but a member of their 
Jane 30th IM3. immediately after which the innoa anion. Could not collect a hill of $92. 
*« bejodped and prize, «welded. We reeerre the ____ ______

S^eS : Traffice regulations as affecting the 
each cKanee will not «fleet anyone who has already ,ity were discussed last evening at a

attended meeting of the New 
Adthesa Cheriie Chepfa Cent set Edites. Cibieul Brunswick Automobile Association and

“cjhev all come4

Legislation Passed at Last 
t Session May Mean Refund 
- of Large Tax Amount.

" A bill passed by the Local Legisla
ture last March and assented to by the 
Lieutenant-Governor on April 13 relat
ing to taxation of residents of the 
bounty parishes earning incomes in the 
flty of St. John as journeymen me
chanics, employes of the* Dominion 
Government, and employes of a steam 
railway company, came in for discus
sion by the Common Council yester
day. Consideration was given to the 
Appeal of L. A. Atcheson, chief clerk 
Sir the C P. R. superintendent, in the 
Shatter of some $90.3*, which he asked 
be refunded to him under the pro
visions of the »ct mentioned. The city 
solicitor, tion. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C, expressed an official opinion that 
this act went Into effect at the time the 
Jjeutenant-Governor gave his assent 

"he chairman of the board of assessors 
ad the commissioners were greatly 
«prised, as their understanding was 
hat the bill would not take effect until 
928. The city solicitor said that the 
nly thing to do now was to refund the 
ionics collected and apply to amend 
he bill. Several thousand dollars’ as- 
esament is involved in this.

Fiverite Char Be 
ChapBn Picture. 
A Daw’* Pleasure. 
The Tree*. 
StwuMsrAms.
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back to Oatmealal cots
DIF

These
Magnificent 
Prizes Given 

For Best 
Correct or 
Nearest Cor
rect Replies.

• ,

ItA Night at the Shew. 
His New Jak. 
lathe Park.
A Deg’s Life.
Easy Street.
The Me dan. 

TreuUu.

tit

vr. T HIS is the day of fads in foods as well as in everything else. 
Many new breakfast foods are launched. People experiment 
with first one and then another. But in the end they all come 
back to oatmeal.

WHY?
Because instinct leads them hack to the simple, basic food which pro
vides the balanced nourishment the human system requires.

Oats come nearer to being a perfect food than any other cereal They 
are vital to the health of children because they make brawn and bone 
for growing bodies. They are equally important for grown-ups as 
an energizing vim-food.

Just as Oats have greater food value than other cereals, so Quaker 
Oats have greater food value than ordinary oats.

We secure the very cream of the oat crop, and in the milling the 
grains are sifted until none but the rich, plump, queen grains are left. 
These are the oats you get in the Quaker Oats carton,—the finest oats 
in the world, with a flavour that is unrivalled. Protected by the sealed 
carton, Quaker Oats are kept fresh, sweet and clean, retaining all 
the original flavour of the unbroken kernels.

Everyone enjoys getting back to Quaker Oats.

Add a package of Quaker Oats to your 
list of groceriee to be ordered to-day..

The beak.
OmTCml The Can 
FqDv. The K*

SOL DEAR RUSH /••
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let Prise 
FORD 

SEDAN
a

DYA YAP /7m
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PRIZE LIST
1st PRIZE FORD SEDAN 

- $785.00
YE DUNS

SINValus - - 
2nd Prize Ford Touring 
Car, value - - 

3rd prim $200M TA fri» «SJt 
4th pria* $10MS «b prim J 15.0b 
5th prim $75.00 0th prim $10.00 
«tb prize $50.00 10* prim $8J0 

11* prim $7.00 
12* to 15* prim $5 JO 
If* te 18th prim $4 00 
10* to 25* prim $2.00 
Next 25 prim... $1.00 

$S00J0 in extra cub primes» aim 
be awariM to

VS

$445.00

f-Ar
sue»*VAL CLASSES 

TO BE RESUMED 
IN A FEW DAYS

t

A
Visitors to Peterborough 
are invited to come and 
inspect the Quaker mille.

2nd
Prise

Montreal, Dec. 2—Undismayed by a 
third serious conflagration within three 
gears, two of which have occurred since 
November 14 last, with loss to the fac- 
6ty exceeding $2,000,000, the authori
ses of the University of Montreal, are 
bent on re-establishing the classes in 
dentistry and the clinic, disrupted by 
Thursday’s fire.

Dr. Joseph Nolin, vice-dean, said 
yesterday that before next week is 

er, the classes would be running and 
clinic will again be open to the

TdH$44M

totfaUcsotosL

THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. SEND TOUR ANSWER TO-DAT.

Mrlaethea Ford
Thai pbet contrat is untiring 

e «reel advertising end inti _
It » absolutely free ef rMH It in being cm-

in Canada, and has the miemmmt ei tee great

Touring,
1

£ QuakerQahs
In Sealed Cartons Only__

CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 
IS HONORARY JUDGE!

Fienldy this
toe end totrodue. EVER WOMAN’S WORLD, 
Cenndn’e Greatest Magazine, but you do not bare 
to buy anything, subscribe tn anything 
sent of vow money in order to enter and win n wine.

HOW TO SEND TOUR ANSWERS.
Write the name» of the five pietano you the* 

gbrae seen— are from, using eue aide of the paper 
toy. Put yew full name and «ddrrx» (stating Man, 
Mrs. Mr. nr Master) in the lower right bend 
comer. Uee a «operate sheet 1er anything dee you 
wish ta write.

Mr. Chaplin ne Honorary Judge, end three h>- 
,uh *“■

public* is intended to further adver-

OLIVIA STONE 
J ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

j
I New York, Dec. 2—Olivia Stone, a 
frnlned nurse, of Cincinnati, who last 
March was acquitted of the murdir of 
ÿllU-Guy Kinkead, a Brooklyn attor
ney and former corporation counsel of 
Cincinnati, yesterday attempted suicide 
fti a New York hotel by swallowing 
icbloride of mercury tablets. She was ROOSEVELT GETS ARMY JOB 
ken to Bellevue Hospital where her FOR SOLDIER WHO SAVED LIFE 
mdition was reported criticaL

QUAKER MILLS 
- PETERBOROUGH AND SASKATOON

Also makers of Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice and 
Puffed Wheat. TiUson's Health Bran, etc.

rtobtong <V. Lad.. Dto- a I °+Jprizes, and tke
\

m\| Fort Thomas, Ky, Dec J—Theodore 
Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the 

| Navy, has not forgotten the soldier who 
saved his life at Soissons* James Noleq, 

ANOTHER DISAPPEARS once Qf y,e Fjrst Division, has been ac-
■i Cape Vincent, N. Y., Dec. 2 — The cepted for another “hitch’ in the army 
fleam barge Arizona, of Oswego, built after being Repeatedly turned down. 
5, 1868, was burned to the water’s He owes his success to Roosevelt.
^dge at the government breakwater here Roosevelt was wounded at Soissons. 
yesterday The cause of the fire was Nolen came along with a stretcher. 
Sot ascertained. He begged Roosevelt to move back

The schooner Horace Tabor is report- Roosevelt refused. Then Nolen load
ed a total wreck at Four Mile Point on ed him on the stretcher. Just after 
Simcoe Island. Roosevelt was taken away a shel.

The schooner Katie Eccles, driven exploded where be had stood and 
ashore on Timber Island while en route Nolen was badly wounded. When he 
torn Oswego to Belleville, is reported left the hospital ‘permanently d s- 
£Tave disappeared from view. , abled" was written after ins name.
wo nave | hc begged for re-enlistment, but re

cruiting officers were obdurate. Then 
he wrote “Do you remember f" to 
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt and set 
forth the facts. Then came orders 
from the War Department to the re
cruiting agent here to accept Nolen for 
further service.

Mburifs Liniment For Colds, Etc,
I

BARGE BURNED» A
SCHOONER WRECKED» *> I

1
»

m bacan were taken. The county authori
ties are working on the case.

recommendations decided on will be the Trans-Canada Highway which will break was made into the store on the
take place at Halifax on December 4. ground floor while Mr. Taylor and his 
The act of unveiling will be performed family slept in the flat above. The 
by Hon. McCollum Grant, Lieutenant- ^ staple securing the front door was re- 
Governor of Nova Scotia.

Is i presented to Commissioner Thornton 
for his perusaL A small committe- 

appointed to work in conjunction 
with the commissioner in this mater. 
T. P; Regan and J. Charlton Berrie, 
president and secretary of the associa
tion, were delegated to attend the un
veiling o fthe first Direction Sign on

IfSj, A fire which broke out recently in 
the bam of Camille Hachey, of Upper 
Caraquet, destroyed the bam and Mr. 
Hachey’g house nearby. There was no 
insurance and the loss is a heavy one. 
It is believed that the fire was of in
cendiary origin. ______________

t i was moved and a little girl sleeping above 
j heard the noise but could not say a* 

Early yesterday morning a daring what hour during the night she had 
break was made into the premises of heard it. Several boxes of chocolates, 
Rupert Taylor in East St. John. The a caddy of tobacco and some pieces of
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/BELGIUM REPRESENTED
AT LONDON CONFERENCE

Brussel, Dec. 2—Premier Theunls and 
Foreign Minister Jasper of Belgium will 
represent Belgium at the conference In 
Idindon on December 9, preliminary to 
the proposed Brussels conference on re
parations and I inter-allied debts.

Joseph D. Landry, while working In 
the lumber camp of the Gloucester and 
Trading Co., near Red Pine, was killed 
almost instantly last Thursday when 
he was struck on the head by a large 
branch falling frojjua tree he was saw
ing down. He was buried from his 
home In Grand Anse on Monday. He 
leaves his wife and twelve children.

I■7 / SttoUBS
.rxju-MSHCssto
k cur/ I/ ÏThe choice of 

discriminating 
men and women— 
mart* durable, yet 
always economical
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MADHIN CANADA / SHAPED FOOT 
NO SEAMSNot a Seam — 

Not a Wrinkle
//

§

%

If \ \ *

A seam would be a jarring note.
A wrinkle at the ankle—a crime.
Mercury Stockings are seamless 

•—and yet full-fashioned. Knit into 
shape, they fit at every point—like 
a glove. And no seams to chafe 
the foot.

Ask your dealer for Mercury 
Stockings. Silks in all patterns. 
New shades in heather and cash- 
mere for Fall and Winter.
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START RIGHT
A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
a8—««Wonderful for Bread/*

■Hosiery >

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

f

\

-f

POOR DOCUMENT
. .

The Prudential Insurance 
Company of America 

in Canada
V

Since 19B9
850,000 policies in force in Canada. 

$200,000,000 of insurance in force in Canada.
63 Prudential offices from Halifax to Vancouver. 
$8,885,000 paid to families of Canadian policy

holders.
$19,442,510 invested in Canadian government, 

railway and municipal bonds.
$44,500,000 total disbursements and investments 

in Canada.
In 1921

181,000 policies written in Canada. 
$50,000,000 insurance written in Canada.

$1,413,000 paid to families of policyholders in 
Canada.

Prudential policyholders in Canada share in 
Prudential profits.

Ask The Prudential service man about the 
different kinds of policies.
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It every wife knew whet 
every widow knows, every 
husband would be insured.

SW pruttenttal
y* ïnstmtitw OTox of Atn^ruzet

Home Office, Newark, N.J«Edward D. Daffield, President

Henry A. Mence, Supt,
The Royal Bank Building, King and Canterbury Streets, St John
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